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New rnachine will have 3.inch drive

Acorn last wecl lited a warhing shoi
across soltware puhlisheru' bows

-

any

caugtt showing ofi Archimedes programs deyeloFed for the new RISC
upgrade will risk excommunicatioD*

This was partieutarly applied to the
BBC Show held at the weekend. Acortr

were keeping an eye out for exhibitors
previewing new products. In all g0publishers have seel a[d been fiained on
the uew upgrade but have been warned

The secret new sub f150 console
from ioystick king Konix has been
worked on by the ex-Sinclair team
who are currently developing the

not to show ofl any work thus lar

revolutinary Flare micro. New

undertaken.

Computer Express can also reveal
the console will include a 3 inch
disk drive when it is launched next

That

will apply until the Eew BISC

bectmes avdlable in the spring. Then,
tuchimedes ueers will be aDIe to buy

the chips for f?9. I[ew batches of tlre

machi*e

will be fitted with the

upgrade.

'They have been able to see how to
urite applications for il but they have
all signed ron-disclosrue ageements.
We didn't torce them to sign," sairl an
Acorn spokesman. "Those wlto choose
not to Iollow the rules may fihd thai
they tro lo[ger have acc€ss to software
suppqt.u

. Archime&sr RISC upgrade under wraps

Coin-op Freescape
Freescape, the innovative progr amming technique developed by lncentive, could turn up in the arcades.
lncentive is currently talking to
hardware manufacturers about the
possibilrty of building a coin-op
machine dedicated to running
Freescape's solid 3D toutines. However a finished machine would be at
least two years

-.

. Driller:

E

Freescape on

Officially, Konixs machine does not
prototype
being shown to a handful of leading
Bntish softwale houses at the pC
Show on a strictly confidential basts
The breaches of this confidence

exist Thts is despite a

turning Lo American and Japanese

firms for software support

.

Holloway: lrritated by leaks and reports

Flare director John

Flare was working on broadly similar
technical lines There were discussions between the two firms and

Matheson

refused point blank to comment on
"our agreements", a phrase which

lhe ultimate games machrne, so
much so that it couldnt be sold for :"'8"::;:"1n";::1"":1
less than f,200,' one well placed "We want to prove that
industry figure said
the Europeans can do it
Konix though had realised that and do it better than

than the

Japanese
Thats one of the reasons

we made our joysticks,'
explained a company

some additional design work has
been done by Flare for Kon.ix on a insider
'six of one and half a dozen of the
The news that the conother" basis
sole will include a douNo official contracts have been ble-sided 3-inch drive,
signed and at this stage it is not similar to those used on
clear whether Flare will be produc- Amstrad's PCW computing its own separate machine
ers, will surprise some

Konix: the leaked spec
fl50

PRICE: Just below
LAUNCH: Due to be announced in
should be on sale in the summer
PITCH: lt's been touted as laster than both
ST with better graphics and sound than

Febul r Erci
!.E

Inig:

ft
and

eit]s fr *il M

l5 Mips (million instrucdons per smd
DRIVE: A three inch double-sided disk driye tn;:rdeC h
the price. lt will also support cartridges
DESIGN: "Can you imagine a console inside r _q*ck?offered one obseruer Well, no not really Bd i"E (mq
console has a strong innovative design clos
= made
machines than other consoles
NAME: lnternally it is known as Slipsfeam U.E!€i tsE b
not likely to be its commercial name,
at about

)
I

crcdit it?
iailed Ior

a
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th+y wero caugiht because.tbe
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IpPGtoebnethousandsslcash rotied tie pattera of cards

poinicards,

Theswhdie$hidusedthe

being eaten arrd iaformd the
poucts.

coIy Judge,gunEiflg
Ttm Lawieilae do$$ibs
plog itrvolsitrg
of it as a
blar* "buyirg Wipment wittr whieh it
stolen,
is pmsible to clolre or copy thesg
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ftom the nagtretic sftips
geildne cads otrto 6,@0
cards they had
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claimed to have :=::. -:-::
:
o[ Iaunch, makir-g .: - :. :- :j .: j -:=l
:.. :::
that the Konix console wili utilise
on the path to suc.-s:
technology developed by ex-Sinclair may or may not refer to Konix
- Wales-based Kc:-_.. :-_. :--_ ::.-.--_::-_
team Flare Technology for its own Arnstrad and Atari have both been the Iastest gro\v_:E :t::
-.
machine Konix is known to be reported as showing interest in computer wotid t.:: ::= -::
:.:-. :_:==
impressed with Flare's work but has FIare's work
years. Lhanks la:c=.: : . -_' -:l:: j.
ruled out taking its machine in its
Whatever, Konlx is keen for the able worldwide s-:.-:i: :- :, ::=::
entirety on grounds of cost
console design to be seen as its own king joysticks
"The Elare has been designed as And further, it strongly

Industry sources have disclosed

ence".
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:- i::-- i:..-i::;
:::: :_, --, _ii:= .:::
Nintendo On ::-i :::._.: :.:: __=
consoles desrg: '-r __.:,=price have e,.::i: _-. _:::::al-:
deLails away

published stories about the console

- now iook lrke resulting ln Konix

fhe two men
thetr eutrarked

Full nterview p 33

Express
His arm has cE::.

which have resulted in a string of

wouldbe"an
inuedible experi-

8-bit. .

--,:_:-,'.-ai

irrltated bv :r::=.:::
:a-k oI his
new console a:-l :'.- :::-,=jr1:e press
coverage lria:-=
,;s:::<s ald
weve sold o'. e: -:_::: -___:-- :: ia:e
I[ we were goj:: :- -= -::: = ]t:so-e
we'd keep as {*:: ::.: _: -: 1r -ayss:ble unlil the .;-_:: ::_:.,.,-,- ::-:

summer.

away.

ln an interyiew
with Express,
lncentive boss lan
Andrew suggested
that Freescape in
the arcades could
run 700 ilmes
taster than in its
current 8-bit
incarnadons and

observers Ho-,';e;'er iI could encourage wider s:::-...-are support by
avoidrng the
=r::= 3cs:s of duplicatrng onto cal,t::]3a
-r';i:Konix boss
s clearly
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pricet lall as chh pruspects btighten

Another hardware manufacturer has cut
the prices of its PCs due to the healthier
supply of D-Ram memory chips,

Epson has lopped [50 otf

its entry

Ievel PCe FD which now co.sts f749. All
other PCs in its range have enjoyed similar price cuts with high end machines

being cut by up to f200,
Apart fiom the increasing availability
of chips Epson is putting its price cuts
increased demand among
down

to

home and small business users

t.ire

new Aleurral.ised Twisred Nemaiic screen

wlxch is claimed ,0,havetwtce

Lhe

fl50

price cut. 0n chips, PC business manager Ian Phipps commented: "The D-Ram
shortage hit hardest at the supply of our
entry level PCe... Those problems now

0n tle sublect ofIpson, llle Japanese [rfi ]s
expe.ted ta unveil the first full c0l0i.jr llquri dls'
play pafiable PC fi Tokya nert year. Ii leatuies

seem to be improving."

cortfist al

standald screens

I

a lory,
Hawever. it wan't be n the UK
long tine and pefiaps nevil accrdng to a
none taa aptimistic Epson spolesflrn Bili a
mono NTN version sioild be here rcst yeu.

This follows Opus' anouncement last
week of price cuts across its Iange of PC
clones. And Atari has brought forwatd
the launch of its new models after
obtaining substantial batches of the

Atari show organiser Database has argued is unfair, since lt has pald
found itself embroiled in a strange good money to exhibit
Boss John Symes told Database
dispute with software houses

According to Database US Gold, "You have introduced unfair competinvited tive practice by giving free space
to sit on a panel at the show next and promotion to our larger competiweek judging new software and tors' As a result Database says lt
offering tips and advice to young politely asked' US Gold and Ocean
programmers However, neither com to withdraw
But the company then put out an
pany had actually paid for a stand
Another exhibitor, Microdeal com announcement saying that in a
plained Gold and Ocean h,ould be 'David versus Goliath confrontation
getting good publicity from a show David had won This statement has
without paying for it This the firm led to some dismay at Gold headalong with Ocean, had been

BORLAND
Busiuegs golhilar€ giatri BoIIald IHas
lafi week attemptitrg to softeil tfoe blow
o{ huge fiuancial losses w"ittr ttre lausch

otrcwploducts,
Though prices have yet to be as{eltai*ed its new batch of products inciude
Turbo Assemller and Debugger, Pasca.l
I Professiofial for futegrated development
, aEd the Runtime Library Surce.
Borland appeals to have hit the classic

'

'tast growing company in new technolog/'waii with woridwide loses amountrng ro f3.3 million for the Iirst six
months of this year. Thai compar€s io

profits approaching

t3

milliun for the

coaparalle neriod last ]car.
Ebulhafit Bodad boss and indEstry

"You cil run vtc 20 gmes an ihe C64 Yot
can use any Camcdarc qiles as long as
they'rc lorver thil 61

01 the losses.
Borland joins a long list of firm$ whleh
have come down to earth with a buml

after extraordhary success in the com-

puter malket. They incMe Sinclail,
Acorn, Conmdore and Atari a$ well a5
many soltware publishers.

hacking

only

'Amigos')

Ior
dtlltcltlt

"They've been clasing hackng loapholes

some twa yearc now, but tts very

r |Q[n; ffig, hig losses

pro@rtion

talking about
stock Nintendos' DisillusionedBoots sales-

Budget rethink
Here's a turn up for the books: budget games maestros Codemasters
has upped its bottom level prices to
f3 and established new labels
around the tlO mark (see page 6
story).
For two years noia all the evidence
has pointed to a relentless move
tcward lower-priced games on the
8-bh machines.
Codemasters itself has screamed
the message long and loud that fullprice software is dead.
The arguments of the likes of
0cean that only full-price games
can fund long-term development
and decent marketing were
scorned.

Demite that Borland France has
utrdergore a ftastic shak8 up. Following
senior staff departues in France Sorland
UK now bec0mes H0 for Europe. (ahn is
quot€d as sayiry that Borland nance'8
performaEce was Iesponsible for a large

A Laskys salesperson proving that these
high street lolk really do know what they're

person (aDd yes that was

It must be nice to be lBM.
For years you happily ignore the
micro-computer revolution that's
happening all around you.
When the phenomenon becomes
big enough to be interesting you
. Epson PCs: All down
come out with your own machine
memory chips. For months now the
(not worrying too much whether it's
hardware manufacturers have been
state of the art or merely compesweating out a dtought of D-Rams, Most
tent.) And because you're lBM, all
chicken-hearted corporate buyers
firms are now managing to seflre more
decide they might as well play safe
reasonable supplies.
and opt for your PC.
Then, because there are an arrvful
lot of chicken-hearted corporate
buyers, most software and add-on
developers decide they too had better iump on the IBM bandwagon.
The resulting explosion in IBM
quarters where the compan! jat:tec support forces other manufacturers
ever having received -he ::::-::a. to produce machines which can run
rnvrlalion A spokesmar. ::-; the same programs and peripherExpress the whole storv w.i: -j-'
als, causing a snowball effect which
lute fiction' and that Gold r.a= :-:: establishes IBM machines as the
planning to attend anyway
industry standard.
Darabase, already in somet:--:-l ,-'
Finally, the ultimate delicious
an embarrassing position :::-: irony You make the other manufac-.,:s
Gold was Lo attend The firrn .turers pay through the nose for supGold rs suffering from a lack oi -: ::- porting this standard. One per cent
na- com munrcation DatabasF s ,-.:-:: of all sales will do nicely.
Cowley said: "We made the arrl l-Do you get away with it? Latest
manrs at Lhe PC Show and we ,'.:. .,' reports - see Amstrad story on
page 4 - suggest you do. Computer
a letter confrrming it'
manufacturers around the world
must be gnashing their teeth.

character Philippe Kahn admitt€d that
there had been omigtaleso. He added
though that a leelilg of "opt[$ism for
the flture" is prevailing at the firm.

unless you go over the top with expense
With thousaDds of users on one system it's
like trYlng to sec!rc a department store in
January wtth Ioutteen entrcnces "
Comms expert Steve Gold on the future of

,People want Amgos and STs now. We

I'm Big, Matey

The ffum hopes to pitch home users

with more vigour following the

Talking Japanese

as

opposed to corporate customels.

"Being Dnder an admtnjstrator has been rcal1y
useful Its made everyone pulltogether."
Financially troubled business software publisher's marketing manager Colin Bastable,
evidently determined to look on the bright
side regardless

Ltcence glutton Grandslam has
scooped up anather big name for next
year - thts trme rt s lhe Dandy co.nic
C elebr ating the e steemed jour nal's
fiftieth anniversary Grandslam will be
launching The Computer Comic in the
New Year featuring characters such
as Desperate Dan and Brassneck
Most areas of popular entertainment
have appeared in computer games to
varying degrees of success Ihis
though is something of a fistfor a kiddies comic (superheroes notwithsta,tdingl Defunct pubhsher Piranha had

a

Urtil now.
Could it be that the demise of fullprice software has been ever-soslighdy exagerrated?
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Magnelic optfc dirls rril, be 6 e tuture
mass informafon stonge aceor&ngto
gi e nl eleclr onics fu m Caron.
h fias spert the pasa seven ye3 s dEUeIoping an arasable disk system #dch, it
claims, supersades C&ROM a+d iaser
disfts aDd rearcs traditional ,loppy dis*s
nauvhete,

Apple eo-foundw Steve Jobs has talier
on ihe system fur ,ris new l{eXI comput'
er dre to Xe unveited withm fie next 18
monbs, Aho, Canon t! se#ing tre tech-

nolog/

h frms

cou#

in seuer differefit

?he disks reportediy resemb,e CDs

alhotgh arc supeior in &,at tltey are
erasabla lley consist of fl+o layers, IIe

A London firm of analysts
claimed that Amstrad paid

has

erasabre aad fie secoad can store loflg
term daia.
The witing, rwdng ard eras*tefutctions are clalmed to be far superior t0
CD-R0[4 teuhnology whhh tan orty tnld

out

regain royalties fron
manufacturers for

ai

clone

sales oJ
huge sums of money for the right to MS-DOS machines Last '.veek
use IBM technology
Mitac was reported to have
City analyst Sheppards Research pard one per cent of all its PC
said last week that Alan Sugar may sales
have paid the gdant US corporation
An Amstrad spokesrna:r told
up to f,6 milhon m royalties - that Express: "We have never con- .
Sugar: 16 million pay out?
would be more than the money paid firmed any figures '
for Sinclair in 1985
Industry sources suggest a publrc large city analyst County Natwest
The e6m figure lvorks out as back admission of royatty pa]tnents to revising profit predrctions for
payments of one per cent of all

fi:rst handles information whic# is

Amstrad PC sales since the 1512
was launched trto years ago

Amstrad has dechaed to conflrm or
deny that money lvas paid Non-dis-

r Jobs: Pir:hi*g up CD hreakthrough

closure it says is part of its agreement with IBM

data. ifrib Once Read Maoy fly0fllH,
systems *ava ftus lar kiled to inqire,
Al*rough Caaon ir gea/tug up for tu,l
production it xenrs unlikely drat even t're
US

na*et

substantial fultds were handed over:
"When I spoke to Amstrad about it I
felt that they definltely didn't want

u4ll see thes* producb untll

t999.

to talk about tt and that they

had

paid somethlng

He added: 'lVhen Amstrad

Filofax deluge
Filofax toting highflyers are facing a
growing onslaught of organiser-related

"

do

something they usually talk about it
but they were very tight Iipped '
Amstrad's patents deal with IBM
was announced in the summer and

at the tlme Amstrad lndicated that
no money had changed hands
Instead it was trailed as a reciprocal

add ons and periphelals and, ol course,

their computer-based equivalents.
Business software developer Paperback is currently on the look out for add
on databases to direct at PC owning

deal whereby both companies would
use each other's technology. However it was never clear what IBM
yuppies. These will be compatible with : would want out of Amstrad
the company's new organiser program : IBM has iong been looking to
and will cost just under f10 a

shot.

:

Sexism

PeIu oI buses to Arbroath are all, rough-

ly speaking, the sorts of things in mind.

.

really

.

can organise their lives fiom a PC.

The organiser program itself

is

a

j

direct upgrade of that which is bundled l
with the Amstrad PPC. Sourced fiom
Clasma Softwue it should be around
next year at "anything from [99 to f199"

depending on how many extra bits
Paperback sticks on.
Dial Paperback trom your car-phone on
0245 2550r7

.
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race against crime

' 19

The programmers of System 3's Last
Ninja series have had a new sottware
label tormed specitically to handle their
future titles.

!'or those wanting more than the pet
mongrel to stand guard over expensive
hardware it might be worth rnvesting in
an

Although he programmers will continue
to work for System 3, their games will now
be published undet tte name Vivid Inage.
Rod Cousens, UK boss ot Mediagenic
which markets System 3 software,
described the move as a way of givingthe
ptogammers a greater sense of identity

antitheft alarm,
Homeguud has come up with a device

du ii a connected
miffo is disturbed, One simply has to
which sounds off a

plug the computeis power-lead into the
device - theu if the wall plug is removed
or the power cut lvt Buglar gets an eu-

following the success of the Last
Ninja.games.

ful ol 107 decibels.

M e di agenic has simultan e ously
announced another new label called
Motion Picture House lor a series ol one.

This is so Ioud that lhe [20 anti.thelt
alarm has won an awud hom an organi
sation called Desi$ against Crime.

in

software has

been earmarked as a def-

inite no-no by one band
of computer crusaders
OASIS, the Organisa-

mg to lom

to curb
"sexist portrayal' of
women in computer
OASIS hopes

offs.

games advertsising It is
also looking to change

fema.le

roles in

the

games themselves

Chairwoman

Sandra

Vogel explained

tion Against Sexism in
Software, next week

to

Express: 'We want to
get rid of some of the

publishes its first
newsletter in a special

misconceptions

about

recruitment drrve Thus
far the body claims fifty

computers lt's true that
the average home com-

members of both sexes

puter is owned by a male

forthcoming
newsletter it lays down a
charter to any one wish-

but women like to

In the

.

I

Ihe

;

Lists of restaurants in London, hotels ;
in Lands End, airlines opelating tlom i

Presumably the idea is that users

A new irnage

But Sheppards electronics expert
Chrls Whitehead ls convinced that

NOVEI/BEB 1988

them as well
. Vogel: Sexism crusade

use

themselves writing let-

ters to magazines, software houses and the
advertising authonties if
publishers step out of
line But Vogel admitted

that such actions would

have little

immediate

effect And she stressed
that the last thing OASIS
wants is a loony feminist
image or that of a strict
CENSOI

"

She said that

members would busy

OASIS

.

0ASIS is on

0l

542 7261

I

--l

I

La$ Ninla 2
Spectun

C64 CPC

Mainlan

crash forces
fast revision
Sagesoft has rushed out a new ver-

sion of its networking

system

Mainlan after it emerged that original copies had been crashing.

The company acted swftly last
week to replace every copy in shops
and offices with a debugged version
at a cost of several thousand pounds
The expensive move was authorised after Sage received two com-

All the users of MainLan should be
registered so Sage is conJident that
no-one has been overiooked
The network costs 1199 per pC a]]d

can handle a mal{iirurn of sixty

plaints that the network hung up if machines

.

David Darling: another quid each for these

Codemasters

- the firm run by the

The firm says the extra money will be
ploughed back into gaine development
in order to produce "even better" titles.

it

says software buyers won't mind
paying the extra because "the games
are worth more than that anyway".

It would appear that the success of
Kixx and Encore's f3 games has
prompted the decision. More and more
software houses are settling on f3 as

the ideal budget price with [2 games
often being regarded as the poor
cousins of gaming.

Old titles already on the shelves will
remain at the original price but any
new Codemastels f1.99 games are

Beam me over a
prattlln cocktail!
Computerised warters could be all the

rage in the near fufure.

fhal's he hope ol Dunstable based
Checkout Compuler Systems wfiich has
developed an electonic ordet taker. Waiters can punch orders into a handheld pad
and bean hem to an intra-red receiver in
he kitchen. The order is 6en printed out
to the chet.
Ihis allows waiters to move lrcm table
to table wifiorrt having to deposit orders
at the kitchen, ahfiough the food itself still
has to be hand fansported.

Joan of Archimedes
US Gold

will be makilg its first

sortie
into the world of fuchimedes games at

the end of next monttr, Gold will

Bruce

will

Codemasters' success over the past
two years has been predominantly

based on cheap games which sell
exceptionally well to the younger
gamers. "0ur games deserve to be
f2.99," insisted Everiss. "lnferior people's games will not come up in price.t'
This news comes at the same time as
an announcement by codemasters of
full price labels. The old Plus label of
f4.99 games has been repositioned so

that its titles now cost [8-[9. And
'Codemasters Gold' has been set up to
accommodate higher priced games for
the 8-bit and 16-bit machines.

ff

.

E

il:r,

c61s,BBc raa,on

Peter Beardsley s

pc

Footba

usx"[!i'to

GFANDSTAM

Ho$ages
SI
Nige l/ansell s Grand Prir
Speclrun C64 ST.CPC

be

putting out the h:ghly praised Joan oI
Arc at the rather astoD.ishing price of
f32.99.

Typhoon
Spectrun, r]64

Boad Blasters
Spectun C64

ST, CPC

Gold Silver And Bronze
Spectun.C64

CPC

Gunsh p
Spectun.C64,SLPC

.

Joan of Arc: Archimedes boost

Joe Brade

CPC

2

or

r.rr)

Spectrum C64 BBC.C16 Electon CPC

Bomb

being ruled out.
"The money will be very useful," comEveriss. "l don't thinl the extra [1
make much difference,"

Efrt;ffi

Dar-

rockbed of [1.99 to [2.99.

mented marketing manager

E!;rff,,,,,

Spedrum C64 SL Aniga MSX CPC

ling brothers - has upped the prices of
its budget games from their traditional

And

left unattended
Goldman describec rhe taulch of
"It's not uncommon for new prod- MainLan as'our irost successful
ucts to have problems,' said Sage ever" adding that ir :-aC gone like
boss David Goldman "But the inten- snow off a dyke
sity of testing pdor to the launch The market for lo\'i-cosi netrvorkshould have picked up on this "
ing systems has becojxe e:-tremely
The company claims sales worth competitive with Amsrrad pitching
f400,000 in the tfuee weeks' since ils own system ci-:e-iv agai_i-rsL
Mainlan was launched
Sage's
Paul Donneliy of Gem Dtstribution , Morc info tuom Sage on 091 2U 7077

Jack

ENCoRT

Spectum .]64 C16 CPC

Smart meet
Smart cards are being
heralded as the storage
device of tomorrow
and interest among the

big money

Footballer

Appalling PR
stunts
of our time

research
and development people is increasing

IVouveau publisher Sotflrare

So much so that the

can guess what its next title
is based on.
Dragonscape for the SI
and Amiga is, according to
Horizons, based on a 17th
Century children's game

second annual Smart
Card ConJerence is to
Iast for three days as
opposed to last year's
one day Featunng the

usual menu of conferences and discussions
the conference begins
on March 7th next year
at the Hammersmith
Novotel in London
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Horizons is otlering a bottle
of champers to anyone who

which is still played today.
The tirst person who manages to come up with the
name of the game before
the 27th ol this month gets
to quafl he bubbly.

Driving forees
The increasing level of
demand for floppy disk
drives is so great that
Citizen has had to up
its production from
140,000 units a month
to 200 000 That
amounts to 24 million
drives a year
It s been estimated
that f every Citizen
drive were loaded to

capacity with text

taken from the Encyclopedia Britannica it
would take an ordinary
person quite a while to
read the resulting
printout

0f The
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Spectun
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Deupac Amiga has altuags been the popular choice Jor assemblg lang, c,gs prqramming on Aow
Commodore Amiga. When it.passed its second birthday tue took a Jresh look ctt it and realised there usere a
Jew things tt didn't do thctt we, and you, u;anted it to. So tue re-usrote both the assembler and debugger
totallg Jrom scratch, aLlowing us to addJeatrres that usere not possible in the original uersions. We then
substantictlly improued the editor as well to giue us Gn unbeqta.ble comhination oJJeatures - see the table.

The Editor - true integration
The fast editor is based on the original but with extras like block
highlighting, a file requestor and the ability to make backups of
your source files. The assemblerand debuggerareboth available,
instantly, at the press ofa key.

Screen Editor
Handles tabs as single chars
Step through assembly errors

Automadc backups
Integrated assembler
Integrated debugger

The Assembler - no waiting zone
GenAM was always fast but the all-new algorithms means it's
even faster, particularly on larger programs. It handles multihunk code, L27-character significant labels, local labels,
improved macros & conditionals, generates directly executable,
or linkable code, and a stand-alone version is included so you can
use a CLI, a batch lile or an alternative editor.

The Debugger - kilts bugs,

Macro parameters

Multi-line macro
Case flexible

Local labels
Executable, reiocatable code

Linkable code

Multi-SECTIO\s

dead

INCLUDE binan'flles
Assemble to memorrStarrd-alone assembler
Section types

How many times do you write a completely bug-free program?
Trying to debug a program by looking at guru numbers is what

some development systems leave you to do. We include a
disassembler/monitor/debugger called MonAM, which uses its
own screen display, lear.ing your program's output alone, It has
a range of different types of breakpoints including count and
conditional breakpoints. For example you can stop after the 24th
call to print or stop if the contents of mem_ptr become odd. You
can also break into runaway prograrns, or you can even view your

supplied
Disassembler
Multi-window
Source-code vie$ingl
Single-step
Breakpoints
Conditional breakpoints
Full expression evaluator
Multi-screen
Debugger

source-code Iiles from within the debugger and use multi-hunk
program symbols.

N
N

Y
Y
N
N

NYY
NYY
n/aNY
n/aYY
i/aYY
n/aYY
n/aNY
n/aNY
n/aNY
n/aNY
n/aNY

Example program sor:rce code Y
Operating System Libraries
Y

The editor is fast and easy to use, you can assemble from memory

debugger, you can even debug programs assembled to memory
with their original symbols. No linking is required - the assembler
can generate directly executable programs immediately.
Interested in hacking somebody else's code, such as the ROM? with the debugger you can disassemble to disk with automatic
labels, including system calls. All programs will work on a 60column display.

Y
Y

Y
Break into mnnmg p!:ograms Y
Disassemble to disk
N

Ideal for Beginners & Enthusiasts
to memory then execute it repeatedly to try your ideas out, all
without a disk access. Press a key and you're straight into the

ca.lls

Conditional assemblv

YYNY
YNNY
YNNY
NYNY
YNYY
NNYY
1010936
NNNY
YYYY
YYNY
NYNY
YNYY
YYNY
NYNY
NNNY
NNYY
YYNY
YNNY

Version

1.2

t-

Ideal for Professionals
If you're not using Devpac for software development then you'd
better hope that your rivals aren't either. Why wait for your editor
to load a file or for your assembler to chum through it - GenAM
is the fastest professional assembler available and is fully source
code compatible with the MCC assembler. We write in 68000
assembly language every day so we understand what you need.

lhe above soltwerc . Walch

Ideal for You
Jttst compare the spec{ficatioru wtth anu other
product and u)e're sure Aou'll agree
Devpac Amiga 2 - There is No Cornpetition
The Old School, Greenfield,
Bedford MK45 sDE
Tel: (0525) 718181

I

would like to

Credit Card No:
I

L

oL lat Hisotl

2 and more!

Too early to think
about Christmas? Not
when it comes to the
Atari User Show.
For this is the festive
event that has it all:

No matter which Atari
machine you use from the
8-bit through to the mega
ST you'll find just what you
are looking for. And even
some exciting things you
didn't know existed!
For allthe leading
companies in the Atari
market will be out in force
to demonstrate their
latest developments.
Trad itionally the liveliest
Atari event of the year, this
pre-Christmas show is
shaping up to be the most
entertaining of them all.

LOADSA exhibitors
(around 70)
LOADSA hardware
LOADSA software
LOADSA new products
LOAOSA games
LOADSA happenings
LOADSA technical advice
...and most important of all
for you, the visitor

-

Don't miss it
and
make sure YOU-enjoy a
Merry Christmas!

LOADSA bargains!
With hundreds of special
show offers to choose
from, here's one place you
can do your Christmas
shopping and end up
in pocket.
You can even save e1 a
head before you get there
by using this advanced
ticket form.
ll you enjoy computing
with Atari, you'll be thrilled
with the Atari User Show!

SHOW HOURS
FRI-SAT 1Oam - 6pm
SUN 10am - 4pm

Bring this coupon to the Show
to get fl per person off the
normal admission price of
f5 (adults), f3.50 (children).

Friday, November 25, 10am-6pm

Saturday, November 26, l0am-6pm
Sunday, November 27, 1Oam-4pm

The West Hall, Alexandra Palace,
Alexandra Park, Wood Green, London N22
Valid for up to four people

DATABASE EXHIBITIONS

0625 878888

How To Get There
Alexandra Palace is so
easy to get to by car, rail,
underground or bus. lt has
its own British Rail station,
just nine minutes away
from King's Cross, and
there's a free bus service
shuttling between the
station and show every
10 minutes.
lf you're travelling by
road, the show is only 1S
'
minutes away from
Junction 25 on the M2S.
Car parking is free.

We offer a wide choicg ol Amstrad PCs with many upgrade optons,
including the very latest PC2O86 rang€. For the hard dak opfion, check our
'Evesham Upgraded Models'. Only tho b€st will do - so we normally
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exlemol ddves forthe SI ond

NEW LOWER PRICE

ontv t89,95't?ln'"i
Upgrading your PC to

on top quality hardca

consumption, with lree
Amstrad PC15121640
our simple software installation procedure. The best packages availablel

o!r=roRry

New Version 4 disk ulilities lor the ST, lealures include: protected soltwale backup,
fealuring lhe new turbo nibblgr, a lastet and more poweiuloopier, which uses all avajlablo
drives & memory and includes 56parameteroptionsforhandlingagreaterrangeolsottware;
driye B boot to allow many programs to startup lrom drive B; organlser accessory providing
many major disk management commands; enra format giving over 15%exlrauserstorags
area per floppy disk; fast backup; ramdisk accessory; undelete file; PLUS many moro!
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ware, and is a user group a med at anyone
who wants to change the current face of the
sofhvare industry Specific campaigns will
be run as and when members indicate
something they're not happy about The
group has a newsletter we offer a natlonwrde network for, gaming help and advice,
ai,ing our grievarces, taking positive (on-

STOP THIS EXPLOITATION
For a wh le now, I have been gett rg more
and more fed up with the increas ng ainount
of sexism in computer software a-c advertising, lt seems to me that the ob,e:,tf ca'
tion of women (that is maktng ll"e- cr sDecific parts of their anatomy into cb €.1s of
male pleasure) has recenty beccre a crerequisite of many games I am a' Sl ctvner,
and see lhe trend clearest in th s'!,'rat
but it seems even stronger in E'o: ;ss:
bases, and 's growing at an a
There are really bvo reasons i:a- iee tre
a
treatment of women as oblects :
bad thing The first s that rt des.':)s:'re
.'3
idea that women are individua s
ates lnstead the idea that wome: er st only
to please men. The use of womE- :- s
stereotyped way extsts throughc, -e
.,a xs
media, in fiction, in jobs, n faci of life, but in the software indL,s:r,. : s rar
ticularly rarmful as it is ope'dt =
young, many in their eary teers .',-lse
ideas about the world are st ll be - g 'c'red
aa e
(l am also against the stereoii-p
a'.: ' eta
nage presented of the musc who always saves the wor d/g
-- ie'se)
The second reason ts that \r(.-:'
ldse
up a large part ot the hone
- rn fact there are many more c; -:
erther software houses or nagaz??a ate
to admit and it s about time sci,',:': -trs'
es real,sed thrs and started to : ; .-=
e::
material we might be interested
don't mean cookery, knittng atc ?aa:az.a
programsl)
So, 0ASIS has been born OAS S .t:-c.
ror the Organisatron Aga nst Sc. ,
: : --

a'-'b'j.e

.-:'

:-:

:

. ''.

.:
i'
r

-j.e
-.c': -':'
:.::

;

-

^

-'.

I

','
Except thal we se c
-' - Saga was from US Gold iostea :
Electronic Arts 0h, and that An::':. .
PC2086 is a 286 PC IVot to
aaaaaaargh!

in rssue

"-

re-::-

g.;rring
ooard at the

structive and wel-coordinated acton, and
hopefully offering some alternative software
written by membersl
You do1 I have to be a wo'nan to joi0ASIS - | am aware that a good many men
don t like the way software is going, and
barring you from membership would be
do ng exactly what the industry is doing to
women - in fact we have a large number of
male members
Anyone interested to know more about
0ASIS should write enclosing an SAE to
Sandra Vogel, 3 Alden Court, Stanley Road,
Wimbledon, London, SW19 8RD

Peter Holme, Mandarin Software

He only did it to giie _ro; a free second
)pportunt\ Io plul ,, )-- :d- e. Pcter

THE LASER IS WORTH IT
in nteresting new rnagaz re from a publ shrg house I trust to der,.e' : gh quality mate' a (except ST Amlga Fc:rat ) However I
.ral wait a few rssues 5e'ore tak ng a sub53r ption rn case game ,ev el',s take over
rvould like to take to tas( the advice in
e:h Trps to Iorget the Si lJega and laser
:.rnter and to use a typese-- ng agency for
l+ ste laser setttng I nave recenty upgrad:r to this equ pment and not cnly is the
1:?r laser worth its rnoney but it rs very
--?ap to run and prov des genuine near

Sandra Vogel, 0ASIS
, Good luck, Sandra You have an uphll
struggle ahead of you

(_

\,/-

MONUMENTAL FEAT
I wrrte with corrections to a piece in Tech
T ps" - preview issue (bundled free w th
ACE) You managed a monumental feat of
getting all your t ps for the 68000 instruct on set inaccurate or downright incorrectl
lVore research nexi time - you are only
adding confusion

tt

A7"nkt/*,, , FA? beTTeQ

THAFI rT uqeD

Simon o'Leary, Sheffield
PS Good f rst issue I dumped PCW back irt
June but your mag seems to be able to fi
I

that weekly gap!!
Absolutely right about the cock up
Simon and thanks for the detailed correc'
lons you supplied - but I think it s safer
just to say to anyone sttll baffled, forget
the whole thing. We erred Goofed Bun'
gled Mislied Screwed up Mis-commur'i
cated Printed garbage Passed on false
hoods
lgnore that snippet in its entirety. Delete
it from your copy We've f ailed Four mem'
bers of staff have been fired and the rest
are being sent on three hours' hard physi'
cal work
Tnarh goodnes\ it was only the prsvts,t\t
rssue fhere were NO mistakes whatsoever

-fo be

,

THANKS. HOWEVER...
-na-t s for lhe great revrew o'D . -=
Plague (preview lssue) lt seems -:,r=.=yoJrrevlewer missed awhoe.;-:
ot t'e game A malor teature fo'--' is programming drones to act aEE'..- ,.
or oefersrvely, on or o'[ scree'

of

:_.reset copy I have managed to earn ha f
-e cost of the complete systern rn one job
, -.e and work for tl'e aso' .s pourrng in
Ihe public can seidom te rne dfference
r:r,veen typesetting and aser settrng lt
,:pears that many adverts in yorr maga: -e are laser set Most peop e are satisfied
,,. : ihe Times or Helvetca typefaces sup:d as standard w th many VjP and DTP
:':grams, especia ly when you tel them the
: -;erence in price between laser and type
rg Typesetters take t me and money to
::- _!our copy and either want complrcated
:ces added to the copy tc produce a galpaste-up) or need a PostScript
=., ,needing
' : to read The Atari (or other) aser printer

:

- ':..'
,

types available
:
T'ese programs can be sdved
. aga n Drones can be used to ( o'
destroy minefields, guard the I\,40t'e' .- :
ano so on You make no nerton o' .-= :',
Cluster maps and the use of the sc,==overlays These again are vital to ge-.=
the rea depth of the game
The game is intelligent and learns , -,'
parlerns, tren tt gets mea- and'a.the game levels unfold you ftnd a s1o'_,
developing as the colonists prepare
the homebase A good test of your

.
{.

.'

:: ::.:

d':'.

..:

.'ast,

on-site, cheap and g ves the user
control over the work n progress
{rd you neg ect to ment on that hav ng a
,.er printer can generate work that vuould
erw se go elsewhere or not be done at
Customers are amazed as you change
. : sty e and drag the layout of their work
,: . -: ,r,th lr,st a clrck o[ d mo-se s ta
,',-:- t is to their satisfaction the laser pro

-,,:

:
,

- .:=s t-e 'rnished .opy rn secords
Mark Tennent, Hove, Sussex
',

one here daubts that laser printers

-:

.'. |,cndertul thngs - we ve got four of
-.- The point was simply that un/ess you
'..: ots of regular output, the money

YES, HE'S BONKERS
Congratulaiions Gn a great new weektyl Express d€finite*
ly fills a gep thaCs been around for a few year. Okay
that's enough sycophantic stuff (i know you'll g€t pleniy
of th{t aByway). Now for my sage advice a*d crltltism!!?
l. DO ilIOT go the way of certain other cotnputer we€k.
Ii€s that were o{}ca "popular'ryith me. Tao rnany ott6r
magaiifie$ have $tartsd eff as a batanced mix of technicsl articles. ncws aild reviews and €{rded up as a galnes
revien vehlcle. Th6rE $ moro than enoEgh of thoso
already! Your first editlon managed the balance betweeil
garnos ilrd tochnoleGy votT ltic6ly'
2. Yca, Alai Sugar is completely bonkers for doing to
the $pecfum what he should be dolng to his ttlfe! The
Spectrum is still a great machine. (And *ut comes {rom
someone uto works on Apollo workstaiions and maloframes).
3. The arthlo on PC SraEhlcs was great. Howee€4 [
. I'm still not sure
uou[d tave lited a mention
wtlsre it stands cornpared to VGA. Farticularty, does VGr{
have inhuilt graphics tunctions like PGA? Should I eare?
lncidentally, I haven't yetlound a naughty word rvhich
66 rgoxsf'}. Perhaps I'mtoo sweet and iRilocent.
4. Re SASIC flehorn. Yes, ytu can write bad code in Pascal brrt yoil have io work hard at it, BASIC doesnt
enc€urage gosd programminE style, r&ich is o*ay st
home h{ *houtd Eot be lo[erated at rchool, I had a definite advantage [l} the first year ol my CorrFuter Scienee
degree hecause I had" untike most, pragrammed ;n a
Eue procedErs[ language bafore" BASIC is fine 8s tar as

and play

yc! 3'e -s irg the keyrnousel
same i -s
"s ,re

abi ity is whether

it goe6, but no amount of revarnping wil[ ever make up
for its poor underlyrng philosophy, t{aving said alt Brat.
still have yetto see a good, all purBos€, declarative or

Ffiocedural language,
5. GEM does somc whizzo things, but ifs stil[ a pair.
When is sonreone goingto come up with a truly u$aH€
froFt cnd?
6^ lf,?ry uas half of Sre SPEX eolumn devoted to a singte
game, ie R-Type- Wouldn't $omethlng ]iko, 'A truly
mega, aresome game. See ACE becember issue for a
full ravlew" havp b€ell a litdo EEro eeoilomical. (Okay,
maybe too economical, but you get the ideal

KE tane, Leieester

L

-

I

j

,

oe better spent elsewhere
:drtor of SI Amiga Fornat also had
-:::jge for you, but we censored tt
--

--:

WE'RE THE SKODAS
.-. :x'i for a computer mag that
- - - ,,, edges that there a lot of people out
=
---: /,-c own Spectrums I have got totally
-: ,,. th your main rival s 70p-a-week
,.trch seems to think that only the
1 ,- S- or Amiga are worth writing about I
,,e are the Skoda owners of the com
--=. ,, crld, but we are still a srzeable mar-

'.,
-'::
:--

Don Grffith, Hammersmith, London

No, we won'i,

' ,:- 'e ,he Skodas, who are the Reliant

2. You rude boy, you.
3. PGA (Professionat Graphics Adapiw) was an IgM superset
ol EGA which never real[y caaght on. No, VGA doesn't haue
PGA's in-hdlt eraphics capabilifies. VtxSl staod for 'silly', tfre
worsl 5jetter swear word a\yofie he{e knaws.
4. Wall, upto a point.
5. Microsof has been ttyinl bnd failingJ for lhe lasl twa years
wrih Presentation ManaEer. Maybe yau shouJd huy an Apple
Mac.
6. Because fie poor chap o{tly had 2haurs to write the first
colann.Not everyone d&likes gafil4-s, you know. Aayway,
you've done enough to wrn fhis w€ek's mystory p rize, I rcach
into the sack and pull out- oh deat, !t'5 a gafie. A cornpi)ation of 10 Graat Games, in {acl. That'{l learn you.

19
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-.'l-.-,,,ers

on a postcard

MMMMMM .,MSX

:- -:. i,'. -g to thank you for supporting
":, -=--re Other people think it is
..1. - - ,'. -. ihe games being churned out
-=

:_. -= .

-,-:anies

and the support of your

-.a.---:

sbengrevived
. .to keep up the exce lent
=
=
-- - . -, "eal t have picked a better
J, -culdn

::-:,-

.- ::

the column

Kevin Mccahon, Belfast

NOVEI/BEF

-,

t

- -r't

did he pay you, Kevn?

',:W

COMPUTEB EXPRESS

GIFEO

21 WHERNSIDE AVENUE

LANCASHIRI
TELEPHONE 061-33O 993(

:

ASHTON-UNDER-LYNE
OL6 8UY
(9.OOam to 6.OOpm)
AMIGA
11 .25

Rugby League
s.D.t. ..........

14.95
11 .25

Scrabble Delux
Screaming Wings
Scruples

14 95
14 95
14 95

Seconds Oul..................
Seige on London............
Sentinel.
Shackled

18 75

Shadowgate
Shard of Spring
Sherlock

18 75

22 45

Shiloh

Shuffleboard
Side Arms ..
Sidewinder
Silent Service
Silicon Dreams
Sinbad.
Sky Rider
Skyblaster
Slapfight

18 75

750

18 75
'14 95
18 75
14 95
14 95
14 95

Slaygon

Soccer
Soccer Supremo
Soldier of Lighr
Solomons Key
Sorcery
Space Baller
Space Harrier
11..............
Space

ss
sSn

750

1a 75

1...............

Space
Space

Spidertronic
Spinworld

11.25
18 75

14 95
14 95
14 95
...
...

14 95

...

Srar Glidor

r4 95

t't 25

r4 95
r4 95
14 95

t4 95
t4 95

18 75

l8 75
l8 75
r8 75
750
14 95
750
18.75
14.95
18.75
11 .25
14.95
14.95
14.95

18 75

Starquake
Stellar Crusade
Steve Davis Snooker..
Stir Crazy (BoBo).....................
Stockmarket ... .. . ... ... .. . .. .. ... ... ..
Stone Breaker
Storm Lord

Stran
Stree
Stree
Stree

Strike

14 95

26 25
14 95

4.95
1 4.95
1

14 95

................11.25

etba11.........18.75
................. 18.75
................. 11.25
.

18.75
Strike Force Harrier.
Strip Poker ll+......... ............... 1 1.25
..... 14.95
Stuhtman..
18 75
Sub Battle Sim
Summer Olympiad.

7.50

7.50

.25
14.95
14.95
11.25
11

7.50

14.95
14.95
14.95
18.75
14.95
14.95
18
14
18
14

29

Stac

Staff

t4 95

1A

ST Wars

, 18

Star Glider

14 95

Sapiens

Space

AMIGA .'T
75 18 75
- 1495
.........18.75
Star Ray
14 9;
4.95
Star Wirs...............................'l
rITLE
ll.
StarTrek

ST

t125

14
18

75
95
75
95
75
95
95
75

Tee Up.............

Terrarhex.................,,.............

Terrorpods
Tetra Ouest
Tetris ..
The Deeo

1

4.95

..... 18.75
.... 14.95

'14.95
..
... .. . ..... 18.75
The Games Summer Edition..... 18.75
The Games Winter Edition '18.75

The President is Missing.......... 18.75
Them ........... ......................... 1 1 .25
, 18.75
Thexdor
22 45
The Three Stooges
Thrust
18 75
Thundercats
,

'14 95

14
14
11
14

95
95
25
95

14 95
11 25

750

18 75
11 25
'14 95
18 75
14 95
11 25
18 75
14 95
11 25

14.75
14.95
14 95
14 95
14 95

750

14 95
18 75
14,95
14.95
14.95

flfu

AIIIGA

Tiger Road....

Tiine &

..

Magik

Time Bandit

Tracers..

Trackers ....
Trantor -

18.75
... 14 95
14.95
18 75
18 75

Trash Heap-.
Trauma .- Tdv Pursuit new beg ..

14 95

TnvE Challenge

750

Triwa Trove

Tnvei Pursuits

Typhon
Uhim lll,-

18 75
1A 75

Ultrru lV
Uhirute GotfUn

r

14 95
20.20

nvrted

Universl Military Si ............. 18.75
Vamprre Empire..... ............... 14.95
Vecrorb€||........ ...... ............... 1 1 .25

VemrBtor

Road
Vrrus ........
Wanderer

.. 18.75
.. 14.95

Victory

18 75

War Hawk War in Middle

East
Vl/arg.m€ Const Set
W arloc<
Wartcks Ouest

...,

14 95

Wa.s'rp
\4y'3y

of the Little Oragon.......... 14.95

Wec Le Mans......................... 18.75
Whe,e Trme Srood Srill . ..
..... 14.95
\ /h,r-,oE.

Wrntei 6ames ........................ 1 8.75
Winter O+ympiad..................... 14.95
.. 14.95
Wizard Wars
Wizard-s Crown

18 75

Wizbal!

World Clas Leaderboard
World Games.

750

'14 95

14 95
1 8 75

,1125
.1875

26.25

14 95

Xevrous

,sr

14.95
14.95
14.95
'14.95

14.95
14.95
14.95
14.95

7.50

14.95
14.95
18.75
18.75
14.95
18.75
18.75
14.95

1'.t.25

18.75
14.95
14.95
14.95

7.50

14.95
18.75
11 .25
14.95

22.45
't

4.95

14.95
14 95
18,75
14 95
14.95
18 75
14.95
14 95
18 75

26 25
14.95
18.75

WANTED: PROGRAMMERS, GRAPHIC ARTISTS AND COMPUTER SOUND PROGRAMMERS
For all Bbit and 16bit machines. Superb contracts on offer from a dynamic new development house. Established or just

beginning, we have the future your looking for, send details of current or past projects to

BLll c/o Gifford Soft etc,

PRIZE DRAW INFORMATION
Rather than just send off for software why not enter our great prize draw competition with a fantastic AriARl ST plus the top three ST
games in the gallup software chart at the time of the draw as first prize. Plus a hundred pound and a fifty pound software voucher for
the second and third prize respectively and just to ensure that there are no losers everybody who enters gets a free'l 0% discount
voucher. All you have to do to enter is send the coupon on this page along with your order and for every ten pounds you spend we
will give you one entry into the draw. All entries must be in by the 31st December to allow the draw to be held on the 4th of January.
Winners names wlll be published in NCE and other computer magaztnes.

POSTAL DETAILS
All prices inc. V.A.T. and first class recorded delivery in the U.K.

Overseas please add €2.00 extra. Please send S.A.E. for a free
price list stating machine used. Please do not send cash
through the post and if you require an uP-to'date, information
list on the latest releases please phone the above telephone
number for immediate attention. We are open six days a week till
6.30p.m.

OTHER DETAILS
All software is guaranteed and will be replaced without question. We

To: GIFFORD SOFT, DEPT NCE,
21 Whernside Avenue,
Ashton-under-Lyne, Lancs. OL6
Please send me copies of
Format

Price

f

Name

(BLOCK CAPITALS)
ADDRESS

NINTENDO, ATARI B BIT PC & COMPATIBLES, APPLE, AMSTRAD

c16.

disk All orders
will be dispatched within 24 hrs (subject to availability). We also
supply a full range of computers and peripherals and all hardware

Also with every order over t2O we will give you a lree

needs

Post Code

Cheques payable to GIFFORD SOFT

Va!!ey?
Silicon Va!!ey?
.S,ilicon

,ffi

Mountain

Mountains of products at new low, low prices!!
ltl

NO HIDDEN EXTRAS

YIT & CIRRIAGT FREE ltI (lRIITRS
oYrR lr0.oRDERS urDtR t10 ADo t2 P&P
i CARRY A NO.OUIBBLE
GUARANTEE FOR LIFEI I

PNrcES IICTUDE

What you see is what you pay!

0P0m (HoHs m r

,--1

f17.50
f33.00

lw)

f22.00

f8 95

tilillxffillll:,Ii3l

Dp050

I f24.00
if38.00 1f34.00 lf3g.00

3')

0P010 fiolcs 10 r 3.5") ..... t4.e5

Dposo

oPlm (Hol&

100

I

5

0P110 (Holds 140 r 5
Lockable wTtir hrrpe, inder

dridas

and

25-) t6
25") t7

95
95

two keys

f29.00

f 75.00
25-way M-36 way
25-way M-25 way
36-way M-25 way
Al-L

M IBM type
M RS232
M Cent

3;"
52"

95p
95P

All 10 disks capacity

2m's L0NG

3M's

Famous make

D/S ......f
Packed

I

99

each

in 10's

UOTUME

VERBATIM

DYSAN

Dtsc0ut[Ts

- S0p/Box
5 Boxes - 1.00/Box
10 Boxes - 1.50/Box
3 Boxes

t8.35/10

MD55o

t7.99/10

DS/48

745-O

f7.49',10

104-2D

DS/96

747-O

[1315,10

204-2D

t10.15/10 MD557 t12.35/10

DS/HD

HD1.6

114 25 10

UHR

t1 1 .99/10

HD1

MD 2D

t15 35/10

MD 2D

t14.49/10

MD 2D

t13.85/10

[/D HD

844.20t10

VD HD

t38.15/10

tvD HD

t36.69i 10

DPO20 DISKBOX
(HOLDS 20x3" DISKS)

10 x

3"

D/S DISKS

oNLY f 2g.gg

LsamrM

II

DPOSO DISKBOX

6

(HOLDS80x3%" DISKS)

f14.49110

2D
r/D HD

MD

t14.35/10

t39.99/10

DP140 DISKBOX
(HOLDS 140 x 5Y4' DISKS)

20 x KODAK/VERBATIM
D/S BRANDED DISKS

oNtY f 2g.gg

ONLY f21.99>-=r

24 HOUB OBDEBTINE 0525 S533ffi
\,,^..1

)
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Byte (abbreviated to K') So

If it's less
a

512K RAIVI computer has 524,288
bytes of RAM memory

CENTRAL PROCESSOR:

Here are brief definitions of
some of the more common
technical terms you'll be up

amount of RAM (measured in kiloBytes ('K ) the bigger the programs
your computer can run

The

microchip at the heart of a computer which determines to a consider-

able degree the machine s power.
Also known as CPU (Central Pro-

against.

ROM: 'Read Only Memory'.

HARDWARE: The computer itself:
keyboard, monitor, circuitry, etc.
SOFTWARE: Programs which control what a computer does A game
or word-processor you buy in a
shop is sofhvare.
RAM: The memory used by a com-

tains programs stored permanently
by the computer. Many of today's

cessing Unit)

computers have very little ROM,
preferring to load in even their

processors
according to how much information
they can process at once A 16-bit
processor (such as the lntel 8086)
can process twice as much information in a single step, giving it far

puter

to

store programs

loaded

into it from disk or tape or typed in
from the keyboard The greater the

Con-

basic operating programs from
disk.

BYTE: The basic measure of mem-

ory One byte can store a

single

letter of the alphabet or number up
lo 256. 1024 bytes make a kilo-

8-BlT,z15-BlT: Describes particu-

lar types of central

greater power than 8-bit
(such as a 280 or 6502)

chips

tha-E t200 your choice is immediately
limited to oDe of the older '8-bit' computers (see
the 'JargoE-Bust€f box for an explanation of'8-bit'

and other terms.) such as the Sinclair Spectrum or
Commodore 64.
But do remember to check what you're getting.
For example. r,he Am.sErad CPC range cost substantlally more tlan the equivalent Sinclair models but include a bu.ndled monitor which accounts
for most of the difference
2. What would be your main use for it?
If it's primarily busrness use, you will almost certainly be besi off with a PC
If games are your main arm - and price is no
object - you should proba-bly choose between the
ST and Amiga
If, like most people, you want to do a range of
things on it your ftst task is to try to put them in
order of priority-

1
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NEW COMPUTER EXPHESS .

w%
CTOVER FEATURE

fr{ei}Et- Plus 2 . f 139 9y
What you get Ke1,[6;1r . - I I tape
nector, joystick. sele;tion li . -:.:re
MOOEL

Plus 3

PACKAGE

Hardware Advantages
Ilml

i'.r

Poor

Tape deck now included in package.

, Dedicated graphics hardware lacilities for sprites aad saollhg allowing sooth and last animation oI Eaphi6 objects.
. Easily the best sound pedormance ftom atry 8.bit mico,

quality TV

display.
r Limited nnge of

Hardware Disadvantages

colours - maximum of 8, fiom a
palette of 8.

empJoy Tr:rbo Loaders',

, fape deck is very slow - fofiunately software cotrpames nm
which decrease the tine spent load.rng.
. Drs.E dive is expensive, slow and noisy - 'Turbo Ioaded belp

witl speed problens, though.
' Lr-Eited @lou ratrge - maromum

lem - term used for
glaphical objects

pxel square, out

changing colour as

, Us.ag ltre maximum of colours places restrichons on gnphcs'

they move around

horuoDta] rsolution, making graphic obiects appe€r bltrty.
. Seria] port is uon-standard - inteilaces (costing aroutrd f20)

the screen,

llmitation of only 2
colous allowable
in any 8x8 pixel
because of the

square.

have to be

of 4 colours within any &d

of a palette of 16.

puchased in order to use non.Cotrmodore pnnters

. kcellent selection oi software - mainly games

aDd

! Sottware not ody produced in the t K, but

ald G€rnany as

r;rg ntilities

execution speed.

y'-ell prcviding a wide variew of software,

. Barely adequate souDd capability.
. Non-standard joystick poru - you'll have to buy special joysticks or an tnterface (costing around f10) which allows you to

,

No graphics hardware

use normal joysticks.

. MIDI socket is tron-standard-

Sof

r One of ttre largest s€lectioDs of games software for any mroo
r Games softwue is very cheap - ralging from approximately [2
to f12 on tape (normal price is f9 tape/f12 disk).
. Majority of games titles released on Spectrum format.

Games usually the best conversions out ol

S

USA

oltware Disadvanta

easy to use BASIC.

mmal price is [10 tape/f 15 disk.
Only Mk memory means many games have to be mu.lti-loaded
Ittre pmgra.E is divided into vuious parts, with each sectio! Ioad.

'

ing in separately) - which can be very annoyiag.
. nehEvely tew tron-leisure titles available, and those that are,
appmr pn.tritive in comparison to their 16-bit counterparts,
. hocss$or-intensive software such as solid 3D games run very
slowly, due to the slow clock-rate ot the C64l CPU.

audio-uizual quality.

D€spit€ the inceasiDg popularity of 16-bit machiDes, Ue Spec.
tum still attracLs hei.lthy support from the games softwue com.
panies, and is too popolar to go away overnight - but as 16.bit
software improys, tbe Spectrum is findiug it infieasirgly diffi.
cult to s€rjously mDpete, Therefore games software support is

likely to draEaticaly hil-off within the rext two yea$,

. Disk drive is fast and reliable.
r Best 8-bit colour range - max

'

16 on sqeen out of a palette of 27.
Good raage of expansion ports for printers, disk &ives, etc.

. Finest 8-bit keyboud - good for word processing.

Ha
.

rejware

Di

sadvanta ges

Tape deck is only reasonably fast and reliable.

. Disk dfive uses oeensive 3 inch disks.
r Using naximum range of colours prcduces a similar eflect to
the CM problem of'blocky' looking gnaphics
, No grapbics hudware facilities lor spdtes or sfiolling.
r Soutrd chip is basically the same model as the Spectrum,s,
albeit with (very) rudimertary stereo capability.

The Spectrum is stiu a g[eat little machitre lor first-time buyen
a limited budgel The games softwue is cheap and there,s
plenty of it, nost ol it within the linits of kids, pocket motrey.

with

.ts
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Software Advantages
r Extended colour palette ca-n produce the nost colouful B-bit
vetsion when used coEectly by the software companies.
, BASIC supplied is second only to the BBC B's in the B-bit field.
r Su-bstartial range of games ard business titles, altlough not as
extensive a games selection as the Spectrum or C64.
. Excellent word.processors available (eg. protext).

running much slower than their C64 and Spectum partners.

What does the future hold?
0f the 8-bit

machines mentioned in this suvey, the CpC is the
likely to lose most software support over the next two years with the Specuum and C64 receiuing priority because of their
superiority in tems of 8-bit games sales figures. However the
machine still has a very loyal user base, and some non-ganes
companies promise continued long-term suppofi.
one

What does the future hold?
with the other 8-bits, the CM is starting to look a bit dated
against the 16-bit miclos, but it can oftetr still more than hold its
owr. It may well be the best-supported 8-bit h 1989-90.
As

Who is it for?

Wha is ri for?

NEW coMpuTEH EXeHESS

tape deck or disk &ive as standard.
as statrdard.
r CPC 6128 has 128k of RAM.

r Colour monitor

. Many software companies now declare CPC sales of their prorlucts to be too low and so they convert only major titles ftom the
C64 and Spectrum to the CPC.
. Lack of dedicated graphics hardware produces more prolound
problems than their absence in the Spectrum - with CpC games

What does the future hold?

f

. Built'in

Softlvare Disadvantages

r All the advantages of 128k oI RAM are not used, because mft.
ware compalies wart to naiDtain compatibiliry with prcsious
models, i.e. many games titles only use 48k ol RAM.

.

r The A.trstad CPC packages contain the biggest selection of
micro-bundled'goodies'.

p€rts.

softwue is, on tle whole, limited to games.
gaphics hardware places constraints oD ttre
type of games impleDented, e.g. small area of screen used Jor ani
matiotr, mono-colour scre€n layout and relatively slow speed
. Versions ol games titles t€nd to be the worse of all tie miGo
oJ

Hardurare Advantages

ge s

of dedicated

Iormats in terms

dnve,

all the 8-bits

The range of

. Iack

Sel Kevb{rar.l buiir-in disk

progle.tr.

Software Disadvantages
.

y+e.E

norritcr, TV runer radio alarm clock, desk,
trl..-.1r.ii, ccmpilairon oI 1:r gaines titles

, BA.SC supplied is the wolst on any miclo.
. oatres software is usually [1 dearer than Spectrum counter.

are Advantages

r Supplied with

What

..li-r

Software Advantages

facilities for sprites or scolling - software has to emulate these functiotrs thus slowing down their

.

1199 99

r The C64 is ttre most popular nicro in the world, with over three

r tr11n5rt, ,rob,

deck,
carl,rui rrorLita)r TV tdller, radio alarm clock, desk,
rc'fsrirk ccltFtiaricrr ol 1? games t.ities
inoEEL CPC 61 28-ti.tgll

Bush personal stereo, Yamaha electronic keyboard bundled software

'

.

.

nilliotr uflts sold worldwide.

Di s advantages

,ii0tlEL CPC.164EC3eg
lfdh*t yeBr gee Ke,.yhoarrl, built,in iape

99

Hardware Advantages

socket.

Hardware

. [149

What you get C64C, C2N rape deck, joystick,

con

. The Spectrum is one of the cheap€st nifios around.
t Built-h tape deck or disk &iee as standard.
r 128k ofRAM.
r Built-in

Hollywood Pack

seLecrion of frlm/TV tie-in software
PACKAGE 2 Home Entertainment Pack

. {199 9!

What y6u get Kei,bcarl :.- i n ,Cisk dnve, iV
nector, joystrck, selectior :' .-:,rare

,

What you get C64C, C2N tape deck, joystick,

Ceck, TV con-

lor most entertaitrment

usage, the c64 easily swpasses the 8-bit
conpetition in terms of software and hudware capabilities. So
long as you don't waDt to put it to much serious use, the c64 is
probably the best 8.bit to go fo.

Who ls it fon?
The CPC machines offer the best mlue for money - on a hardwue
- out of any ol the micros suveyed, but this is counteftal.

basis

alced by their escalating lack of support tom games softwue
companies. If games are your main anlition you,ll do better else.
where. But if you want a good value package oD which you can
word-process, progam and have a lot of fun, it,s not a bad bet.

ffiffi C*ffiW&$Yffiffitr
FEATURE-E
covER

MODEL 520 STFM . f299 99

MODEL -E500r f399

What you get

Computer with disk drive + mouse
Plugs into your W (or buy separate monitor )
BUNDLE OPTION ST Superpack . f399.99

What you get All the

above, plus joystick, 21

games and a business software package

I{ODEL Amstrad PC 1640SD mono . f,574

99

What you get Computer keyboard l'vith built iir

What you get 640K computer with single

disk dflve, mouse, TV modulator

CIs; d-.','e keyboard, mono monitor. mouse
MODEL Amstrad PC 1640DD CGA . e 919
What you get 640K computer with twln disk
dr:'.'es keyboard, colour (CGA standard) monitor,

Hardware Advantages

i10 -is3

r Fast Motorcla 68000 16-bit CPU.
t Built-in disk drive.

.512kof MM.

. Brilliant

screen resolution

- a myriad

of difierent scleen modes,

with the Dormal one being 320x256 (32 colous).
. superb range oI colous - up to 1096 on sqeen.
. Superb stereo sound chip.

. Burilt-iu dish driyes to suit your needs (atrd price bracketl)
6t$E. d BAU enough lor many busines needs.
r Rdy {padahility thrcugh standard iDtemal expa$ioD slots
, Good sulity keyboar( perfeo lor word prccessitrg.

t

. Good-quality keyboard.

.

Excellent selectiotr of expansiotr ports lor monitols, exta disk
ddves, prhter6, modems,tud disks, etc.
r Has tIe option for a Genlock decice which allows you to mix
video images and Amiga gnaphics,

r Fast Motorola 68000 16-bit CPU.
. Built-in disk drive.

Hardware

r 5l2kofRAM.
. G,ood sseen resolution

r

-

high res=64{h400 (mono), medium
rcs=6'10fl00 (4 colours) and low res=320d0{ (16 colous).
. Great ntrge of colous - maximum of 16, out of a palette of 512.

Di

Hardware Advantages
'IBu-PC coupatitrle.

. Dedicated graphics hardware lor sprites and sfiolling.
r Built-in blitter to speed up graphics animations.

Hardware Advantages

. \Ey rlb raDge of add-on
vuy oup*itiveprices.

Hardware Disadvantages

sadvantages

Di*tHve

isslow, noiryatrdsone,timesnfieliable.
. Power sudtch is separated ftom the keyboud in a separate
power supply (extra clutter!)

Ietln

,
d poEer supply in monitor linits upgrade flexibility.
r $6ad crr<i<B 9flgeps fton a built-in speaker

Software Advantages

.

drives, printers, modems, hud disk, etc

available

r Contim€d

r The Amiga versions of games titles usually far superior to the 8bit veBions, in terms of audio-visual quality - can also be suped-

base.

Hardware

Di

sadva ntages

of dedicated graphics hardwue for sprit€s atrd sgolling while not as an acute a problem as their lack on the 8-bits, software still has to emulate these functions using up valuable processor time.

.

poo! being a similar model to the one used on ttre
Sectlum atrd Amstrad, thus totally idfiior to the Amiga and
Soutrd chip is

even the CM's sound chip.

. Falls short

of the Amiga in

raw gnphics power

Software Advantages
Growing ralge ol games, progamning ard graphics software

Software Advantages
ware available - but still not as ext€nsive as the Spectrun and
CM lor games, atrd way shofi of PC lor business titles.
r SI veBiotrs oI games titles far superior to the 8-bit versioDs, in
terms ot audio-visual quality.
r Built-itr MIDI port has prompted software crmpades to prcduce

Good version of BASIC zupplied.

Sof

are Drsadvantages

r And is
tirpically

a game.

.

The SI is a wondeilul coDbiDation of high-power atrd low pdce. It
@rre[t]y has a distinct lead over the Amiga in terDs of softwarc

spport h the IJf, which h practice more than maf,es up for its
slight tecbnical inleriority. A powerlul, veEatile computer which
ca! apDeal to a very wide range of people.

or

r

eqasive -

E

applicatim-

WIMP enviroDment and operating system are very awkward
and slow to use - with part of it having to be loaded in ton disk
every time you reset tbe machine.

ics,wouHndbd€s

.

Some Scialist

ryJal.

lY invotviag hi.+-re+
olutioD cokE grdlts
on otber

ndines

What does the future hold?
As

with the other 16-

bits, the Aniga

is

taking an increasing

What does the future hold?

bite of the

The PC forDd is

softwue

games

market.

promoting

the
Amiga as a business

this situation trnlike.
ly to datrge dramaticaIy. Ttre Amiga
bas achieved sult status among sottware desigEers around the
wodd, especially in USA atrd Gematry - with nany progranning
atrd graphics utilities available nour, atrd nore on ttreir way.

its

fu

th ril

nd be suitatrle for

use ou a 1010.

Who is it for?
EM PC-compatihks ee Ue mly nicros wortb mnsirlering for
atry sedous bosiness ose ad the Anstrad PC1640 rarge reBe.
setrt a very good ct ilrmi.e betweetr price atrd fuatues.

II you want to Eale

mey mt

ol your computfi atrd don't
eilertainnent,

H 6 state.0l.the.an
one ol these is Fob6l*y rw best bet
mind nissing @t a

There are

The Amiga was origirally desi@ed as, atrd olreDtly is, the ulti-

-

specially

Iifi€

Other models

Who is it for?
mat€ games miclo

ke b stay - by buying ar'industry standard'
machine ym efuaib guaraltee that you wont be left h the
lurch in the iuseee!& ffire, Howeve! the stat€-of-the-an PCs
arc now suHautblly Ece powerfuI and applications developed

have

been relatively few
bushess titles
released so Ia[ with

the ST was lauched, that has now Eadually disappeared.

Who is it for?

tiths,

Most games titles, wheu converted ovel ftom other machines,
don't use ttre extra gaphics and sou.nd capabilities to the fu1l.
. Not many business softwue titles available.

miso, there

pletrty of hobbyist applications, especially in music, but its futue
oD the bushess side is less certain.

&E

tr3.Dy

sadva nta ge s

Di
is

Amiga-

to use atrd bug-riddetr.
. Although there was a steady release of business software when

belongs to the S"I and

sdrare

Games

let alone tre Sf

Despite Commodore

futue

Sofliria re

to

Software is very e,(pensive - games titles range ftom f10 to [25
(trornal pdce is t20)"
. Venion of BASIC supplied is tenible - exEemely slow difficult

fu

of ent€rtaiDmetrt releases in Uf,.

auditrYi.sally iulrior

.

.

Aniga. There shonld be a stcady increase in games soltware support over the [ext three years at least. The SI is also attracting

mber

Strow.

Software Disadvantages

As

assured because of the size oI the PC u8er

t

uariety of music packages lor the St making it the DuEber one
choice for musicia$.

as games arc coDcemed, the

r Ineasing

ryct

r Tle Amiga has quickly achieved the top spot fol graphics applications, wittr even prcIessional studios using the Amiga to produce displays for TV shows like gl's lvetwor[ 7 a\d. The Chafi

a

What does the future hold?

. M6ire bese of high-quality business scftware.
. Spedalig afnurtiols to suit almost ever need.

or to ST versionS.

. Software is very expensive - typically [25 for
r Built-in, easy to use, WIIIP enviroD.metrL
t Good mtrge of games, hobby and (to lesser e$ent) business soft-

devices, eg hard disb, available at

r Chea$c ye$btrs Iimited t0 mono display.
. COA di$ay has only 4 colours availalle on a 32Od00 sclee[
Pmr fcl qanea ald Dot ideal Ior word-processing.

. lml port as standard.
t fust-class keyboard - Eeat lor word processing.
r D{cellent selection of expansion ports for nonito6, exEa disk

. Iack

5.25"

superlative audio-visual capalilities

I

haveDt eve[ begutr to be shetched yet. you watrt the the e,fta
Iasilities, aill catr afiord tte askhg price, the Amiga is detinitely
the machine !o go for.

litsally

h&eG d different PC models

ket, startitrg ftm Cl43
f5000 ard bey@d. lte

on the nar.

tte Sindair PC200) and ranSltrS up to
Ein hctors whic,h affest tle price arc

the processilg pora (re specd) ol the nachhe, its disk stonge
syst€n atrd its disdey quality. You heve !0 defiDe you treeds atrd
your budget

19
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Continued from previous page

ASTONISHING advice from the high-street
Most people in search of a computer tElre the
obuious step ol a uisit to one of the high.sEeet

not ALL the salespeople in the shops he visited
will have been this bad, ald uot AtrL bralches

stores in search of advice. So we decided to do

will be the same.
But nevertheless he heard enough to suggest
that a high.steet shop is not guaranteed to be
the best place to go to for advice.
of these sbops

the same and despatched intrepid reporter
AIIDY SToRER, kitted out with hidder tape.
lecorde4 to the Bdstol branches of Dixons,
Laskys, Comet and Boots.
Not ALL the aduice he received was awful,

What do you suggest then?
lit all depends on what you want to use it for - the software is far more
important than the machine. Decide the programs you want to run and
then choose a machine to run them on.

a

with our margin comments,

So what does 16-bit mean?
Well this (Nintendo games console) is an 8-bit which means there,s g bits
all the edges

nd Of the dav

So are Amstrads unreliable?
No, they're very reliable - but you get what you pay for
considering the amount they sell - they're very reliable.

to have anything more educational on the

There

e to

courd

%;

gUnS.

qo

reaso

thev

tnfactthere
areplentyof
pcs as_retiable

ul- ffid
payforthe

value.

emory.

Nintendo?

Such as the
washlng up?

wiil stiil be goin!
you get what lou

e as defined
t's twice the
Are there any plans

list

So if want a computer for a long time, I'd be better off buying
-l
an IBM than an Amstrad PC?
0f course .. it's like buying a car, you can buy a Ford Escort or a BMW_
Confusion,

done.

total

ea

Here follow the edited lowlights together

verygood
point.We[

name.

Back.handed

0n the whole

-

comptiment, or
what?

i

|,T:

ugh

What is

way you could store what you write

K?

pressed as RAi/

How many colours does it have?
I think there's 128 -just basic shades of your basic colours

-

When used to

lK will usually

store text,

trum Plus 2 l28K will surely be
in it only takes a 7/4 ot memory

Er, make that

-

less

than one sheet

1/

ls there a lot of software for the Commodore 64 then?
Yes, there's l-oads - and then you can run Vic 20 games on it too
can use any Commodore games as long as they re lower than 64.

IK

rs about 170

words

of 44 on our

p(fter
What's the benefit of having a disk drive?
It's faster and it s more of a wortd standard - most word processors use
s.rt of
discs, lBlM use it ... for future expansion disk is it!

-

lfterly

Tota ly,

you

wrong apart
kom the first
three words

What's that port for on the back?
That's so you can plug in a 64bit expansion

A WHAT?I

On tfie Amiga here, what do you use the mouse for?
It's just for graphic designs, broad sheets, if you want to change to a
tain page

say.

cer-

Er, shouidnt
flrat be
spreadsheets

?

What's multi-tasking theni
High-speed multi-tasking is just your actual loading up of software on
disk drive. h actually loads

quicker.

the

t s nothrns t0
oourth oiirr

But there are some are there?

And all at leasl
3 years old

0h yes... absolutely.

Can you get bigger disks?
Yes, there's the 5 inch ones for business

Raprd y

beirg

rep aced by

Do they contain more?
Yes, it all depends - they will hold a lot more.
So is it better to buy a monitor then?
ur W you can just say run the video on
uter on Channel 11. You get a better
But you can buy a colour monitor if you
em.

3 5inch disks
Wrongl Ihey
normal y ho d
a lot less

Are the Amstrad CPCs good machines?
Yes, you.can get everlthing for them - you can add -on to them, you
s6p Until support
expand them to the jr full potential - they're not just there you can-expand dres up from
them on for ever more in

time.

lXli.,l,f",

How can you expand them?
Disk drives, second disk drives, printers - to its full potential
just a computer - you can take it much further than

Eh?

that.

Except for
m ne and my

Can you run business software on the Amstrad CpC?
Yes, you can but if you want both business and games you need a very
large system that will take both - likb the Commodore Amiga it has I
large enough memory to take business software,

brother

s

By spendins

il,i;.r$..,

So can you link them up to telephones then?
Nothing that far ahead, no

Not heard of a
modem?

True

-

that

rot much

it's Jrst

business software exists

How many colours do you need?
There's the whole spectrum of colours on a Commodore

- it's not

for

I

Great punl
Better than
Dixons
Whaaaaat?ll

This wrl v{eck
any keyboard,
and coffee on
a mon(or
could krll yorJ

So what's this new Sinclair PC200?
well, we don't know too much about it it's just on the market
more of a business machine though you can get games for

-

it.

- it's

lrffi

You say it's IBM compatible, what does that mean?
W9!1, Vo-, can just kansfer IBM programs and run them on this computer
- it's a form of

rh?

Can you run it on a telly?
No, it has to be run onto a monitor - there are the right connectio4s to
go.to a television but with the graphrcs you,ll lose a lot out if you want
to
put it onto a normal television.

designed

software.

The PC200
has been
specifically [or

ls there much difference between the games on this and other

Amstrads then?

0h yeah, they're much better on this one.

ls it best to go with IBM?

Hardryanidear

TV use

Except there's
only

four

coloursl

Well,.it depends how much you want to use it - if you use it g hours a day
five days a week - then it'll last five years whereas an Amstrad will have
41un5rg,
worn out by then - we're talking build qualily
_.iN?,

here,

tnrr

Can you expand this one as well?
I don't know - it's new to us at the moment.

Wry not just

in!€nt

an

answer?

-

everyone

else does

NEW COMPUTEH EXPRESS

.
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OPEN 9am TO 7pm
Six days a week
every week
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AUTHORISED COIIMODORE DEALERS

HOMESOFT (UKl
Software and Hardware

I

ALMOST PROBABLY THE CHEAPEST MAIL ORDER/RETAILER IN EUROPE
90
Major Motion
90
Maupiti lsland
14 90
Menace (Draconia) 11 90
Mortville Manor
1l 90
Motor Bike madness I 90
Nebulus
1290
Netherworld
12 90
Night Raider
12 90
N Mansell Grandprix 1680
Nineteen Partone 11 90
Operation Wolf
1290
1290
Outrun
Daleys Olympic Chall 14 90
'11
Pacmania
90
PoololRadiance 1590
Powerdrome
16 80
PuffysSaga
1680
Project D (Back-up) Rambo lll
11 90
Roadblasters 1290
RocketRanger 11
11

11 90
1 1 90

14 90
11 90
11 90
9 90

1290
12 90
1 2 90

1680
11 90

1290
15 90
14 90
11 90

1590
16 80

1680
29 50
14 90

1590
1790

AMIGA 500 + MODULATOB
JOYSTICK & SOFTWABE
1943 Battle of
Aaargh

Midway

Action Service
Alien Syndrome
Alternate Reality
Arcade Force Four
Barbarian 1 or2 (Pal)
Battlechess (EA)
Bards Tale 1 or 2 (EA)

Birdie
BlackTige|l2
Blazing Barrels
Bubble Ghost
Brainbox
Buggy Boy
Calilornia Games
Carrier Command
Chrono Ouest
Corruption
Driller
Dungeon Master

13 90
11 90

14 90

1l
1

ACCESSA/ISA
HOTLINE
0772-452414

90
12 90
11 90
14 90
11 90

16 80
12 90
90
11 90
11 90
11 90
11 90

12
14
17
14
14
14

90
90
90
90
90
90

SOFTWARE & JOYSTICK ONLY E349.OO

Joystick
Joystick
Joystick
+Autoiire
Joystick
10
50

11 90

16
16
15
15

80
80

Microblaster
Magnum
Konix Navigator
Konix Speedking
Suncom Economy
3 5' DS/DD Disks per
3 5' DS/DD Disks per
3 5' DS/DD Disks Per 10 in case
100 Cap 3 5" Storage
100 Cap 5 25" Storage
190 Cap 3 5" Pusso Storage Box
3 5" Head Cleaning
Twin Joystick Extention

1040STFM + MODULATOB
& BUSINESS PROGBAMS

90
90

ONLY E44I'.OO

11 90
11 90
14 90
15 90
14 90
17 90
14 90

CUMANA iMB EXTERNAL
DISK DRIVES
ATARI ST OB AMIGA

Box
Box
Disk
Lead
Quality Mouse Mats

oNLY e98.00
Please Make Cheques, P.O's
Payable TO: HOMESOFT

14 90
14 90

I I *,-,aratr*4sri,
I ",'r,ra**a,t**
srsReo l,rorroR I I
sTEBEoMoNrroF

zgsoo

||

*.

9 50

680
970
6
0
5
9
12
10
4

99

47
10
5
5
14

OO

1

I

55
90

30
90
20
99
50
50
90

50
99

250
4 50
3 99

I

I

GOODS SUBJECT TO AVAILABILITY AND CHANGE WITHOUT PHIOR NOTICE, OFFEB ENDS 31sl JANUARY 1989. HOMESOFT(UK) CABES FOR

TRAINING POWER

rfs

CUSTOMEFS. 37 Sevenslars Road Leyland

SKILL BUILDE

HCIIfl TO USE YOUR PC

,i

'i
QUICKREF

PC.DOCUREF

Wh".t".

SKILL BUILDERS

11 35

OUTRUN - AMIGA OUT NOW

|

I

Competition Pro 5000 Joystick
Cheetah Mach 1+Joystick
Cheetah 125+ Joystick
Konix Speedking Joystick
Quickshot ll plus Joystick
Quickshot ll Turbo Joystick

ATAHI 520 STFM SUPER PACK
includes C450.00 worth of

5 90

11 90

FOR NEW RELEASES AND ITEMS NOT LISTED PLEASE PHONE

OBDERS DESPATCHED
WITHIN 12 HOUBS
BY 1 sT CLASS MAIL

90

oNLY 8370.00

.15

yor're looking to train
Remember that you only pay for
yourself or a hundred - we have the this training course once yet it can be
answer with award winning
used again and again.
interactive training packages from
Office Associates.
lnsert the disk and you're away!
Progress from novice to competent
user at your own pace. You don't even
need the actual software as these
unique training disks use a splitscreen simulation of the

LAN AD}IINISTRATION

.

ASSOCIATES'

Ofiice Associates Limited
10

Osprey Wa!( Buckingham, MK 18 7JA

W$€WffiW

ffiWWWW

WW

is in theory capable of running, say,

Unless you are yourseff a prograrnmer, a computer without progtrams to run on it is worth nothing. Few people today would buy a Betamax
video recorder, whatever the merits of the system itself, because Betamax videos are few and
far between. Similarly just because a computer

For both these reasons you should study this
table very carefully It breaks down software into

four main types (with 'hobby' including
music, and other non-game leisure programs

art,
)

SOFTWAREPHOSPECTS

FRIENDLY

BUS'IVESS

GAMES

HOBBY

WP

BUS'IVESS

PR CES

a

a

aaa

a

a

a

aaaaa

aaaaa

a

a

aaaa

aa

a

a

aaaa

aaa

aaa

aaa

aa

aa

aa

a

a

aaaa

aaaa

aaaa

aaa

aaaa

aaa

aaaaa aataa

aaa

aa

aaa

aaa

aaa

aaaa

aaa

aa

aaaaa aaaaa aaa

aa

aa

aaaaa

aaa

aaaaa aaaaa aaaaa

aaaa

aaaao

aa

SOFIWARE OUALITY

SOFIIII/AHE OUANTITY

GAMES

IlOBBY

WP

BUS'IVESS

GAMES

HOBBY

WP

SPECTRUM

aaa

aa

a

a

aaaaa

aa

COMMODORE 64

aaaa

aaaa

aa

a

aaaaa

ATISTHAD CPC

aaa

aa

aaa

aa

ATAHI SY

aaaaa aaaaa aaaa

AMIGA

ataaa

aaaaa aaa

PC COMPATIBLES

aa

aaa

aaaaa

kind of programs, and whether new progr.rms
will continue to be produced for it

business

softwa.re, doesn't mean you'll ever actually be
able to buy any.
So the single most important thing for you to
establish is whether the computer you're considering has in existence a wide range of the right

Although most buyers will want to opt for
one of the six models featured on the previous pages, there are other very good
buys for people wi$ specffic needs.

PORTABLE COMPUTING
Look hard at the Sinclair 288 lap-held, or (if
you can afford it) one of he Toshiba lap-held
PCs.

WORD-PROCESSING
lf this is your main requirement you should
consider an Amstrad PCW. The 8256 model
costs just 1349 + VAT and includes mono
monitor and printer. Great value!

EDUCATION

aaaaa aaaoa

It's clear from the last five pages
that no one computer will be
right for everyone.Nevertheless,
we'll stick our
necks out
and say
that for a
typical
buyer
who's
interest-

edina
wide
range
of

Acorn's overpriced BBC micro still dominates
the education market. lf you're buying purely
to buy your kids educational programs,
this one will give you the most options.

DESK-TOP
PUBLISHING
Although there is good software now
for PCs, STs and Amigas, the market
leader is still fie Apple Macintosh.
Buy a colour Apple Mac 2, a PostScript laser
printer and Quark Express layout software
(total bill some f 10,000) and you can start
your own publishing business! (Express, by the
way, is laid out entirely on Macintoshes.)

TECHNO JUNKIES
lf your only desire is to have state-of-the-art
hardware you could spend f800+ on an
Acorn Archimedes. There's very little software for it but its central processor sure is hot
stuff!

uses for the machine

- including though technically inferior to the
games, graphics, music and
Amiga in some respects, it is less
word-processing - the best value quirky and, in Britain at any rate,
computer to go for this christmas better supported.
is ... the Atari ST!
Buy one now and you can
Prices start at f,299 for the basic expect several years of exciting
model, although to get the most
computing ahead of you.
out of the machine you should
PS. Angry letters denouncing this choice
double that budget and include a and exlolling
your machine should be
colour monitor.
addressed to:
Machine Outrage, New Computer
lt's a great-value machine and
Express, 4 Queen Street, Bath, BA1 1EJ

.

E
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WE SPECIALISE lN SINCL/AIR OL, GAMBRIDGE COHPUTERS, 288 AND
GOMMODORE AMIGA SOFTWARE AND HARDWARE.
SINCLAIR QL

COIIMODORE AMIGA

Tmpcad

(897K expansion + disk 1.fl .............,...............175.00
Tasknaster (alloivs many pmtrams to nn h fre QL at 0nce.25.00
k.rch Typist (Typing tutor for the Standard QU... ................12.00
Spe{bcld (Checks pur spellihg as pu type)....................30.00
Fb$bak [The fastest database available on the QL)...........25.00
Page Designr 2 6 tullfeature cobur desktop pblish*) ... .35.00
Omr*imp (NLQ output in draft mode PB2 drnps +
grey
.. ............................10.00
QZ (Q{- to 288 file transfer program and lead). ....................25.00
(Very
VrbrH
hder
fast
database
to cmtsrts of QL
QL

Commodore Arniga A500.................................................399.00
E$emal Disk Drive for A500

...................

...........99.00

Steno Colour i,tonitor ..........................................3 i0.00
A500 MM upgrade to 1024K + Clock Card......................1 10.00
Cygnus Ed Pmfessional (superb editod.......................... ....75.00
Phillips

scale)..............

Fbasic(Compiledwryfastbasrc).....................................70.00

llorld)....................

........6.00

lYrtetrn (Prht Sprudsheets etc siderrys m latr printer)..12.00

All the above software is produced by S*tor software. Ask for our full guiddpricdbt of out OL softwate.

BULLETIN BOARD
We are now running a Viewdata bulletin board on 0772 454328 6pm to gam weekdays and all weekends which is nrainly QL specilic but is soon to be be expanded to
include 288 and Amiga sections.

We are at the moment 'writng Amiga to 288 lile translet sottware and Amiga to QL sotware. lf you are interested in ather of these then please contact us for more
details.
We stock too many products to mention in any advert, (we have a regulat lout page advert in QL World each mofith), so dease send us a SAE or give us a ring for our
free product guide and price list

The next ZX Microfair is to held on December 1oth at the usual Hoticultural Halls, London, see us there as usuai ofl stal:s 91,92 and 93.
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Mail 0rder 0nly. SLate CompuLer's make ard model.

P
- acc.o'

rrwr

-IEpnEss-

IIoggEEl

EI

|

0rder ref 10P44 ATABI XCl2 lor all their
Price f l0 plus f2 post. 0rder rel

Brr{ rrrv

f5.

0rder ref 5P126.

EXTRA SPECIAL 0FFEB We wrll s+d! dE Atari 65XE, data recorder XCl2, joystick and 6
games lor f 57.50 plus f4 insured *&r1-

MUSIC FROM YOUR SPECTRUX 12! We sffEr the 0rgan Master which is a three octave
musical keyboard, complete with l€a& ei ttE ntrface which plugs into your I 28. You can then
compose,play,record,store,etc,)uro*rlnrsb Pricef2Splusf3specialpackingandpostage 0rder rel 28P2.
91il MOillToR

Uses Philips hfuh resoltirr Hacl md whito tube, ref M24l306W. lt is made up
in a lscquered metal lrameWork hlt has e€n sdes so should be cased, Needs only a 1 5V PSIJ to
get it going. Price only f I 6 plus f 5 post ad in$rance 0rder ref l6Pl.
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CHlllOil 3tr" F.D.D. Single*ided m t-ad smK Beautilully made and probably the most
6mg md measures only l04mm wide, 162mm deep
32mm fttcr feares ae h[h precision head positioning - single push
loading and eject - dired drive brudrless mto( - Shugart compatible interface
standard
coinectionS - interchangeable with nEt odE 3)" and 5l" diives. Brand nsw with copy ot
compact device oI its kind as it webhs trdy
and has a height 0f only

-

maker's manual, at f28.50, post

cassd ard ready to work, Composite input so jusi
right to use with Acom 0r othsr computers
canra. Rquires only l2V DC Has been used but
we test and give six months guarantee Pri:e f I 7 il) plus f 4 post etc.

8" GREET SCREET M01{|T0R Conplete,

r

3" FDD

day of re)ease.

ut,,)

FOR DISK PRICES & NEW RELEASES PLEASE RING US.

Hitachi

art in-

terrace suitable

C 75p per trtle,

tle for A_r Mail.

f3

ASTEC PSU switch mode type Ortput is +5Y 3 5A, +1 2V 1 5A, -5V I .5A A very compact
(only 6!" long x 4" wide x 2" thi*) c+db sf po$,Hir{ Floppy drives The normal retail price
of these is around f30 but as usual we olfE at a bagdn price, namely f 1 0. Plus f I post. Rel
r 0P34.

DEPT.

MAlt

OBDEB TEBMS: CASH, P.0. u
charge. Access and Visa card orders

dregr with

a@d.

lUe are purchasen of conputer related iteilB
cash

paynent. Send sanple or details

order. Orders under

f20

add

tl

50 service

Plm€ Brighton {0273) 734648 or 203500.

ldwe hey

addtd lu

are availeble in quantity. lnnediate

he attention 0l the huyel

ALL OUR PRICES /A/CL UDE CARRIAGE & VAT
HSV COMPUTER SERVICE LIMITED (EXP)
23, Hampstead House, Town Centre, Basingstoke, RG21 1LG

DISKS

UNBRANDED LIFETIME GUARANTEE

Quantity 10

20

30

40

50

100

31/2" DSi DD 135 TPt 9.9s 18 95 27 .95 36.95 45.95 89.99
All 31/2" Disks come complete with labels
51i4" DS/DD

48TPt

DS/DD 96TPt

5
6

95 8.95 11 95
95 9.9s 13.95

14
16

95 17.95 33 95
95 19.9s 37.95

All51/4" Disks Supplied with write protect tabs, labels and envelopes
and come with our no quibble money back or replacement guarantee
DISKETTE STORAGE BOXES

BOXES WITH DISKS

Lockable
Lockable
Lockable
40 x 3 112" Hinged Lic Lockable
100 x 3 1i2" Hinged Lrc Lockable
0 x 3" Hinged Lid - Hc ds 0 (cased)
20 x 3l' Hinged Lid - Hc ds 20 (cased)
50 x 5 1/4" Hinged Lio
100 x 5 1/4" Hinged Lid
120 x 5 1/4" Hinged Lid

1

(Micro Perl All Edges)

95"x11"60GSM
True A4 70 GSM
True 44 90 GSM

5" lacross)
5" 2across)
Labels40"x 1 5" 'across)
Labels 3 5" x

1

'1

Labels 4.0" x 1 5" ,2across)
Labels 2 75" x 1 5",3across)

t6

t8
t5

tg

- 40 Cap Box DS/DD
* 100 Cap Box DS/DD ..

95
95

20 x 3 112" Disks
50 x3112" Disks

95
95

5 x 3" CF2 D sks + AMS2O

Box

DUST COVERS

Qtv

500
t7 50
€8.75
-

Hotline

50 x 5 1/4" Disks + 100 Cap Box DS/DD 23 95 DSQD
100 x 5 1/4" Disks +120 Cap Box DS/DD 39 95 DSQD

tB 95
t10 95

1

CONT!NUOUS STATIONERY

Labels3,5"x

tO 95

1,000 2,000
t9 50 t14 95
t12 95 t22 95
t14 95 t27 95

t525 t950
t5 75 t10

i5 75 t10

50
50

t675 t1195
f.4 75 EB 50

Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad
Amstrad

CPC 464 2 Pce lMono or

4000

Credit Card
56) 463507 Faxline (0256) 841018

|.frJ
-

t23 95
t49 95
t1 9 95

Colour) ..

CPC 6128 2 Pce (Mono or Colour)
PC 1 51 2 1640 2 Pce
PCW 8256 851 2 3 Pce
PCW 9512 3 Pce
DMP 2000 3000'3160
DMP
LQ 3500

..

t25 95
t43 95

E7 50

17 50
eB 95
. . tB 95
e9 95
t4 50
. ... t4 50

..

Minimum order value f8

O0

YOT] WON"f BELIEVE YOI,]R EYES
Have you ever looked at some really excellent computer graphics

OUESTIONNAIRE-

on

screen and thought how great lt would look lJ you could frame it and put it
produced a range oT
on your v/ail
v/all Well
vveil now you cant
canl We
vve nave
have proouceo
of computer arl
art

to adorn your walls Each picture v/as not draw, but calculated using
conlplex mathematical lornrulas. taking many hours of processing to create
beautiful images that are beyond description The images were created cn
the Comodore Amiga using.r resolution of 640x400 pixels in full coJour,
then profesionally phoiographed from a high resolution / high persistance
nronitor to achieve the best possible results There are three sets availab e
and each set comprises of six different qlossy 7'x5" or 10'xB'coloui
hoto s The sets available are
ANY ONE SET OF SiX
PHOTO PACKS AVAILABLE ARE:
7"X5 pHOTOS FOB ri9 95
ALi- 3 JEiS OF

7'Xa.'

PACK 1: DIGITAL FANTASIA

PHOTCS .CR .Nr v i4q

PACK 2: ELECTRIC DREAMS

10"x8" PHOTOS FOF t39

ANY ONE SEI .JF

PACK 3: ASTRAL JOURNEYS

ALL 3 SETS OF

oE

SIX
,o5

1O'X8"

PHOTOS FOR ONI Y !99 95

\.OU WON'T BELIEVE YOT]R EARS
ll you are interested in nraking muslc,vitlr ';cr. Amiqa, and you already
own Aegis Sonix, then read cr! f yo,,iave t;3nt some time usinql Sonix
then you v/ill have tound that althc iEh lt is lircJ.3d a powerfLrl progranr yo!
are limited by the sounds ihat you can..eat:
the inbirilt instrument
Midi interface but unless
designer, You may have been temF-t;c tc b!,4 ^ith
you buy a very expensive synilr you ',yili not Lle ebte to approach the quallty
and varietV oI sounds tl]at ara on the,: .iisks. What v./e of fer is a range of
seven'insfrument disks, each crammec 4!tir a variety of exL:itinq sou-nds.
thoughtfully clrosen, and professionalli di'iiiised, to eFnirle vcr tr !rtle:sh
the iull musical pol:ential ci bois JoU an<l y;r,: Aniiqa

* INSTRUMENT

DISKS *
AVAILABLE AREI

A.NY 1 FOR ONLY 89.95
ANY 3 FOR ONLY 824.95
ALL 7 FOR ONLY 854.95

tORCHESTMFUTURE
PERCUSSION

Ii

BASSAND RYTHM
por PouRHr
1

POT POURRT 2

I}I GG

I,I]]S EN'I'UI{PI{ISES

WARNINGi You need a copy c
is Son x to use these disks

it*

WIN! A free subscription to Express!
WIN! A remarkable mystery prize!
es, it's questionnaire

time: you know the
routine. What we need
is your help, gentle reader, in
aiding us to make Express
even better. To achieve that,

rr

Under

76

;r -35-44

rrr

Bt

77-24 rot-25-34

tr45-54

rn

Over 54

2. Are you:

:, Male

rer

JFemale

we require your honest opin-

ions. Please take the time to
fill in these few questions. tt's

3. Which computer(s) do you
own?

'Spectrum

-

Atari ST

(a

rsr

:C64

l-Amiga

ro

rrr

ICPC
BBC

f PCW r:r i

MSX ur IQL u

Z88

PC clone

views, and that's all that's
needed. And, quite astonishingly, there is no charge from

\IVE ACCEPT

us for reading your responses!

What's more, we'll dangle

NORTHERN PC SOFTWARE GROIIP
Collieston, Aberdeen. AB4 gRT,
Telephone and Help-Line:- 035887-336
NSG offer to ALL Amstrad and lBN4 Coroat oie Users a Persona Serv ce
We are especally interested in NEWCOMERS to COIMPUTING OUB NON PROFIT MAKING
SERVICES INCLUDE THE FOLLOIIING:
PUBLIC
Fine prograr-es ava lab e on 5 25" and 3 5" dlsks
IBM Compat,b e N4atenal is oflered for ALL USEFIS, on 5 25" Disks at
a maxmum cf C3 50 p€rDisk lnc VAT &Posl We hodthe largest PD
Library in the Norih oi Brtain which s be ng ncreased month y
24 HOUH HELPLINE: Use this Servrce ai any irme of Day or Nlght lor rnstant assrstance to
any lvlember Espec a y va uable to newcomers to these excel ent PD
programmes Help avatlable on any aspect ol Computing, at all times
OTHER SERVICES:- INFORI.4AT ON BBS COMN,,IS NETWORKING, DISK EXCHANGE
NEWSOFTWABE CONSULTANCY
SPECIAL INTERESTS: Spec al lnteresl Groups encouraged Share your expertise with other
enthusrasts, through our News Letter

DOMAIN:

Send.Jor inJormation tod.ag uithout delog.
This is a serrrice for all beginners, and the enthuslast. Modest

reglstration fee 82O.(X).

Includes credit for f IO.OO PD software.

Special t*m.s Jor OAPlstudents/unemploged..

the carrot of a totally free
subscription worth many

COIIIIPUTER LIFE
TEL: DEESIDE 821791

4. Which add-ons do you own?
And intend to buy?

.

Fioppy

:

-13rd

pounds to the first five ques-

1,1

tionnaires pulled out of the
bag December 1st. On top of
that, we'll be sending a special mystery prize to the
222nd out of the bag. You

Dl

drive

,own .

ntenatosuy

driVe
interface

orvn

InrenotcBuy

:,,,-

,nrend ro tsuv

_-.). -,
t,t:::r.rf,l upgrade

ed questionaires as soon as

h.pndroB-)
own . llntend to

rown -

Buy

ltntend to Buy

Printgr

Lown Intend

ro Buy

2i cin Printer
l; Sy,vheel
-asgr Printgr

Lown -rntend

to uuy

? -.in

can't say fairer than that!
Please send your complet-

L

own

.

rnrend

to

Buy

[.own ]nrend

to

Buy

possible to:
Questionnaire, New Computer

Express, 4 Queen St, Bath, Avon
BA1 1EJ.

ffi

l. How old are you?

quite painless, really: everyone likes talking about themselves and offering their

I

i
i
i

YOUR
VERDICT

5. What software are you interested in? (tick up to five)

Name

.
.
:

Address

ALL MAKES OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS SUPPLIED

Budget games
F,rll price games

G.aohics

HARDWARE / SOFTWARE

ATARI
16 Btr

BUSINESS OR ENTERTAINMENT

ALL PRODUCTS FULLY

COMMODORE

.r.r*.*tu
I

"elt"las_l

r

SINCLAIR
PC CLONES

GUARANTEED

DrscouNT pRrcES

DEESIDE 102441 821

Occupation

19 NOVElt/BEB

'9E: . \,:!V C0[/PUTER

EXPRESS .

ry{APPYc{RsrMAsATrrlffi
6. ln the last two months,
what have you spent on:

10. Which areas would you like
to see New Computer Express
covering in the future? How can
the magazine be improved in

hardware f

rar

Games

rer

Games

rcr

Business

hardware

ror

Business

software

software I

I
t

general?

7. Please list and rate
the computer magazines you
read (as many as possible):
New Computer

Express.

/10

/t0
/10
/10
/10
/10

/r0
/10
8. Please rate the features
this week's issue out of 10:
Front

Cover

in

/10
/10
rcr Letters (p11)
/10
ror Buyer's Guide (p15-20 )
/10
iEr Games previews b25 26) /10
rn Games reviews (p28-32) /10
rcr lnterview (p33)
/10
ur Beginners (p35)
/10
ru Tech Tips (p36)
/10
ur Word Proc (p39-40)
/10
rxr Machine cols (p46-53) /10
rLr PSsst (p54)
/10
rnr

rer News,4his Week

(p2-6)

SIZZLING SI NCLAI R BARGAI NS
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS
Cometo the 28th ZX Microfairon DEC 1Oth and you'll not only save a
,ortune, but you will a so get to see some of the latest innovations in Sinclair

computing You'll see:

a

o
a
a
a
a

Top manufacturers and the newest hardware developments, possibly
even a PC2000
Games at knockdown prices (some as little as 50 pence)
Users Clubs
Magazines
Full QL suppod and developments
And all the help and advice you could want

MICROFAIR - lt's the userjriendly show that has outlasted all the rest
because everyone enjoys themselves and you can always Iind a bargainl

9. Do you intend to use Express

British Rail:
Victoria Station

Vouchers:

week

tr

rnl

n

ro Some

Every

sionally

I

ier

weeks
rEr

Not at

Most weeks

ror

Routes:11,24,29
10,76

Very occa-

and Red Arrow

507

Signposted

all

10. How did you hear about
New Computer Express?

-l

rar

Ad in

ACE

-

rar

Ad

i PoST ToDAY

in

Amstrad Action

.

ro Ad in

8000

Plus tr ror Ad in

send to [4ike Johnston (organiser), Dept cE, ZX rr.4icrofairs, 71 park Lane, London Nr7
oHG

PC Plus

n

rrr

tr

ro Sample copy with PC Plus

Sample copy with ACE

tr rHr Just saw it on news-stand
tr ru Word of mouth
Address

tr

urOther

NEW coMpuTEH EXeRESs .
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le

NovEMBER 1e8s

Please include a stamped serf addressed enverope and make cheques/pos payabre
to zx lvricrofarr
Exhtbitors: RtNG JoHN OR MOTRA oN 01_8( 1 9172 FOH SinNO nvnrrnstLtry

I
l
d

i

ffiffiYHR ffi*$ EruW

PBEVIEWSI

and uFate your real stock market pordolios with a
passrqd seored database, so it's tro surprise this one
will be mt otr the PC as well as Amiga, St C64 and CPC

inAgiL
Sci-fi

Grenlin Graphics have
announced they are to

muket aDd

finds ym

distribute

rcmte

seven titles to be released

uoia

over the next six montbs

by

softwue

trun,

producer

are also catered for vrdth two releases avail-

ir tle

@er

C@es,

rcle of a Robotics Engineer controlling a
tbrcugh alien worlds, whilst The Paradue on Amiga, St, C64, CPC and Spec-

mckhg down

bas

renegades

in

a cotrputer-

mderryorld.
'u
For ftfu mtief, Magic Bytes have set for February
rclease th ad Jeny; a firo-player game based on the

ondkd

Micro-Partner on its Magic
Bytes label. Pink Patrthel
is perhaps the West Germatr company's best

Ioown product to

brc

able in Fetruary. Nightdawn, out oD AEiga, ST and C64,

cartm serks, in which you get to play the part

of the

date,

despite

disappointing
sales after a two month
delay in release earlier

this year. 0f the
titles,

USS

new

John Young aDd

Persian GulI InIemo

most likely

amends.

to

lool
make .

IJSS John Young (Amiga)

to tee-S hostages and defuse a l-megatoD
nucleu bomb about to blow on an oil rig. In this plat,orm shoot-em-up of 200 scleens, you have thirty ninutes to complete the iob
a dauting mission, since
there are bordes of terrorists that ned to be disposed of
alongtheway.
dtectconlrontationswithlranianandSovietforces. Wall SEeet offers cotrflict of a different kind, taking
Penian Gulf Inferno, due out in June on the same foI- you into the hustle and buctle of high finance, where
mats, appeaE to take the same scenario further. Here quick reactions and feuless risk-tahng ue also heavily
you're the only survivor of an anti-teror squad dis- in demand. Interestingly, the game allows you to file
patched

Available on Amiga, ST and C64 in April, USS John
Young puts you in command of a US navy destroyer
enhoiled in a future Superpower conJlict over the Middle East. The task awaiting you include cuvoy escort,
sub hunting, shore bonbudment, rcscue missions and

-

.

Persiar

8l*rm

m the Amiga

a!4 &e ffi l6lsr this 69sth - Minigolf, a fourplayer oazy gotr sim featudtrg teleporter fields. Both
nouse -

will be araihl*e m Amiga,
Jery

.

also s€t

Tenific lad

Active

tr

ST and C64

with Tom and

CPC and Specfrum.

(hcc

pi= re mshrcoming)

Dis@mlll

rights for a raqp

Eceot signhg of the narketing

d titles

due out on Amiga, ST, PC and

drae hose Cokel Vision has led
to then pid.ilg q th (i$s to Coktel's Walt Disney
CPC

ton Freod

licene -

JnDgIe

Bd.

ucade adventue
number of the
Other well

Eqefolly out by Christmas, this

rill

alhtr you to tal(e tle role of a

film! cnaraders.

fuiaffi

in the pipeline include Peter
Emnmfle ( ttds h^,0 sepuate titles there!).
The seventid rEEray sexy sizzler doesn't featue
Patr aDd

.20,0fl) leagues

Under lany minute nou, prcsumably] Ihe Sea

scene after sceoe

d mitor-misting

I9 NOVEMBER 1988

.

mayhem, though

NEWCOMPUTER EXPRESS .

-

49

escape and evasion is also

the name of the game

-

this time it's Captain Nemo,
sharks and squids you're up
against. Finally, there's

Territic lsland,

a

survival

exercise where the aim is

simply to stay alive in the
face of monstrous odds.

Active are

also

releasing flingside, tom
. Ringside'-'it'im

a

there's only

West German house E.A.S.,

while he's still sat dom...

later this month on the
Amiga. This is a world

of

sfieens which could be
described as...er...Irench... Most of the action takes
place

in the

couple

appropriately steamy climes

of

Brazil,
where Emanuelle has gone missing. You have to go in
and get her
a mission believed to feature furious

-

wrist-intensive ioystick action
First off the line though is trhedom, for Amiga, ST, PC
and CPC, a strategic role-playing war game set in an

OUILAND

18th entury sugal-producing colony. And yep...youle a
slave leader about to make an heroic escape. Close on
its heels and on the same formats is 20,000 treagrues

championship boxing sin
in which you have to prnch
your way tfuough 10 opponents on the way to the top. Nice features include a
human opponent mode so that two players can fight
each other and the option to build your own opponent's

Uader The Sea; a sub-aquatic arcade adventure where

characteristics.

.

Emmanuel - get ready for some wrist-intensive joystick action

some six months after

Pandora

il

the space-time continuum, you find yourself in a
MT-32R fighter tlrown back in time just four hours before an attack on
Earth And it's two-plane vertical parallax scrolling shoot-em-up time with a
host of bolt-on weapory as you laser your way though 16 levels of alien
defences. Featuring extended music for owners of DS drives and simultaneous two-player acrion, Outland wil] land your way on Amiga and ST any

AJter discovering a rift

day now.

its

original

coin-op conversion FIy your craft
through 4 stages of alien teritory as
you try and destroy as much as possible by switching between ground

and airborne vetlicles A fine ba]ance between frustration and addic-

tion makes up for a gameplay that
has possibly seen its day, but the
graphics and sound on hand will
only help enhaace playability even
further.

.

Ott 0n the trail to Doom wih an Amiga and a

couple of friends

DRAGON NINJA rmagrne
If it had kept its original title, Bad
Dudes versus Dftgon Ninja, Inagine's latest wou.ld have won the
Express Award For Coolest Title

states that 'there are mfinite possibllities.. no two games will ever be
the same', so it looks as though
you're in for qulte a quest if you buy
thls one. Virgin are tipping it as a
major force in sales for Yuletide. Bet
there's a fair amount of Forces to be
found in the gameplay too

cA !N F|ZZ
AND THE
B STEH.THONS
.

Up against the

Trtil

Psyciapse

Batde$ar on your ST

tark: From there on in, It's dol rn to
defence as you drive your

way
tfuough Soviet troops and choppers,
dodging grenades and rockets in a
bid for freedom.

XENON Melbourne House
The definitive 16-bit vertica-l scroller
makes it onto the Spec and C64

.

Rar6o ranpees lis way through he C64

in

nidl{overter

RAHBO

lll

Ocean

abducted by AIghan

This Side Of Revenge Of The Mutant

screenshot melted (honest)
A two-player arcade maze game

Hitlers As it is, Imagine's martial
arts kick-everything-to-death-em-up
looks a tasty little number with its 8
levels of aggTro-acrobatics as you
take on numerous superhuman nutters in a bid to save The Pres of the
U S. of A Complete the mission and
he']l give you a hamburger. Just
think - it could have been a kebab

Melbourne House
Based

commies,

Rambo goes hay-wire in his usual
unassuming way This one finds you
with }mives, brrows, vari.ous guns
and an overhead view of the action

as you battle your way though a
heavily-guarded fort to an awaiting

.

Sneak Preview

WAR !N MIDDLE
EARTH

Heariag his leag-1e51 boss has been

.

Looking lor laser cannons in Speccy Xenon
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- so hot

. A great way to get your kicks on a Speccy

on Tolkein's classic, this

multi-ievel action adventure is billed
as including the whole of his
panoramic vision as you follow in
the footsteps of Frodo and GandalJ
in their bid to ger the Ring to the
Cracks of Doom The press release

the

where the st(ategie action's so
intense you'll actually need a

friend to help you get through it
Available on the ST and Amiga
ir December, Captain ?izz ieatures a huge labyrinth inside
the silicon circuits of a master

computer you have to close
down The screen is cut into

two overhead views of the maze
corresponding to each players'
point of view so you have to

split up and swap the various

coloured cards allowing access

tirrough various gates Coming
out at f,14 95, Captain Fizz also
looks set to score in the price
dept as well. We'll show you a
screen shot as soon as they
have one available.

I

r
I

n/

Pioneer Probe Mk lV

- a self-replicating robotic spaceship
is out of control, destroying all life as it travels from
planet to planet in the Starion Cluster. Your mission is to
stop the spread of the plague before it's too late.
-

e

Drone flight patterns that you can program to soak up energy from the city below
O Carefully-designed instrument panel - to help you plan your strategy
O Your performance analysed to show your strengths and weaknesses

e

Dazzling HAM-mode graphics: 4,096 on-screen colours
over a detailed cityscape
Stereo music score and digitlsed

S Eightdirectional scrolllng
S

speet.

AfiUAI

SOFT\NAFE
Europa House, Adlington Park,
Adlington, Macclesfield SK10 4NP.
ENOUIRIES: 0625 879940 ORDER HOTLINE: 0625 879920
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I
to Mandarin Software
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REVIEWS

th9 New Computer Express games section, the liveliest, most up-to-the.minute reviews for
mites.
W
19
rr 3Jt9T.
You'll notice that our reviews are laid out ditferently from run-of.the.mill computer
mags. We
O use a simple, no-holds barred, no{uss star rating system, where only the very best games get
the coveted 1ve-star rating.
O break up reviews into easily-digested sections relating to scenario, gameplay, graphics
etc. - no more hunting to 1nd out what you want to know.
o take version differences seriously. You'll always know what machine the game's being reviewed on, but we'll give you
information about other versions too.
O give games of particular merit their very own box, together with a flash to say what's
so good about them.

. ,: . _1,.i...-::i.

,

Visuals are stunning - definition,
animation and speed are almost
faultless, considering the Spectrum s graphics limitations

Audio is slightly less impressive, with only average soundtrack and sound effects.

:

.1-,, r

Other versions will be available

shortly, but as the
prob

gameplay

em lies in the

arcade

game, we can only hope for
mprovements rn graphics and

Sega's Afterburner has held the title of the best
arcade game for quile some time (with the only
contender being Sega's Galary Force lI) - thanks
to its superlative audio-visuals and air-sick inducing hydraulic cabinet What the arcade version
didn't have was gameplay - but with those incredible features. who cared?

soun d

Technically, Mediagenic

s

con-

is brilliant, the problem
lies in the complete lack of .
Give it a whirl!
versron

gamep ay of the original
Thrs rvas less noticeable on the arcade version with

its stateof.the-art hardware, but you just can,t get
these effects on the Spectrum
tle more than a fantastic demo.

-

and you're left with lit-

oniy real worry you have is whether you can keep your

finger on the tracer machine gun button for iong
enough.

Each landscape is viewed in either a direct head-on

rJU

fashion or

from
o

-

adds greatly to

a diverse system which

est and playability.

Visuals are just as impressive as Afterburner,s
but
with even more variety The only noticeable flaw is the
occasional glitch in speed which fortunately doesn,t
happen very often and is made up for by the range of
anrmation at hand.
Audio,
r blade sounds verging on
white-noise
explosions, rangei irom
good to bad,
the whole it's a more than
adequate rendition of the arcade version's hi-fi attack.

-

-

.

compri
and
al

Missing fiose MGs at mach 2

Now Mediagenic has bought the rights for the home

computer conversions, and they're
megabucks on promoting

it

spending

(watch out for the

TV

adverts this month) - but have they spent any time and
money on improving the gameplay?

other major Sega arcade conversion for
this ChrisUnas, via US Gold, is Thunderblade - a helicopter simulator in
tte Afterburner mould - but hopeTt+e

€ G4trEFLEY
Afterburner places you in control of an F-14 Thunder.
Cat fighter assigned to wipe out all enemy forces
over progressively more hostile tenitory. Armed onty
with 20mm cannon and guided missiles, it's a good job
your frghter is such a.manoeuvrable aircraft.
ln play the action is an ongoing onslaught of obligato
ry obliteration - yeah, it's that boring! The same relentless gameplay is interspersed with momentary pauses
for rearming/tuelling
then it's back to moie of tire
same ..

fulty offering better variety

-

in

gameplay.

3 i4il3FiiY
i s trrne to get down to some

serious

devastation as you glide through cities,
canyons and forests in a quest to take out anything
that moves. Along the way, a seemingly tranquil kip out
to sea is met by a massive, heavily-armed aircraft carrter and its gunships Survive this and its onto deserts
and forests in a bid to take out a flying batUeship The

-

+

ln =iaa,r*',e1:
this super-fast fantasy YOU are James Bond And
you re up against San Monrque s pM
a certain Dr

-

t

The other versions also look promising, but they ll have
beat the Spectrum version'
!,..t-i l:,iF-.llt to

t

It looks like US Gold have actuallv done a
good job of converting Thunderblade -

unlike Out Run, their chronic effort last
Christmas. We'll reserve our final judgment until we've seen all the versions.
Nevertheless, the Spectrum version
is superb, with cnly a lack of longterm
interest to worry about, and there is definitely no choice when considering this or Afterburner
we d go for Thunderblade every time!

-

NNAA

r., i., r., L,
Rik Haynes

Kananga who's decided to boost exports by producing
the ultimate consumable - the one that ricreates iti
own demand

-

Heroin

From an international itinerary of locations - all involving vast tracts of water you choose between target
practice rn the North Pole, exercises on the Nile and
South American jungles and finally the New Orleans mission itself. Target practice requires driving your boat at
near full throttle as you fire machine guns ind missiles

-

at buoys.

When Domark bought the rights to the James
Bond movie it just so happened Elite had an offshore Out Run all ready to go. The two teamed up,
buttoned down the lifeboat covers and got down io

some serious business.

.

outsun out Run as you whack up dre hrotde and mind he

mtnes

E

,
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Once you've learnt how to handle the boat, using
either mouse orjoystick, you move onto the exercisei
to clue up on the offensive defences Kananga will
employ. Handy little friends like mines, gun emplacements, dive bombers, choppers, subs, various planes,
boats and booby-trapped fuel banels. ln fact, fuel is the
key to the game - neither lives nor time are a problem

I

l

ffiNWffiffi Wre ffiffiW
BEV!EWS

for you

-

it's simply a question of driving through floating fuel barrels to keep going. Miss one or two and it's
curtains Fuel does run out very quickly
lronically, it's best to drive as fast as possible to save
fuel but then normal laws don't apply to James do
they? Finally, you must leap off a floating log and fire off

-

a missile to detroy the heroinprocessing installation.
That's if you make it that far

.

GRAPHICS AND SOUND

Live and Let Die shifts very fast indeed. Far faster than
most racing games, in fact, Scrolling is wickedly fluid,
with vibrant, colourful sprites completing varied background landscapes. Sound is confined to a catchy intro
theme and the usual spot€ffects for explosions Worthy
of note, though, is the sound of your jetdrives as you
throttle forward to a full-speed cruise.

Martin Bryant's twelve-year history of chess
programming has taken him from the early
Colossus on C64 and Atari, White Knight on the
Beeb and versions 3, 4 and l0 of this tour de

C OTHER VERSIONS
Also due out on CPC, Spectrum and C64, Live and Let
Die will no doubt feature the same gameplay with toneddown graphics 0f the &bits, the CPC version seems to
most faithfully reproduce the great graphics of the ST

or itnall

_l :::'_' :ailli:i!

Cc/css;s X offers a pliable 3D board-view which can
be ate.ed by simply holding the right mouse button

versr0n.

C EXPRESS VERDICT
lf you're after a fast, actionpacked game and fancy

(inc uding 29 games representing the best computer
vs human struggles since 1951 and 10 mating probems) replay games and send listings to a printer.
Whilst playing a game, Co/ossus can adjust or
update rts opening book as required. ln this way it can
begn to anticipate your own style of play and your
strergihs and weaknesses and modify its moves
accordingly Thus, quite simply, the program you will
have bcught today won't be the same one tomorrow!
Are we ralxng about something approaching true Al

do,,,r 2-5 dragging a wire frame to the required posi-

tion ,- acditton there are four types of pieces

a

good choice Although it's one of those games that

avail-

-

:.1::dard, futuristic, oriental and medieval.
!!,i:: :::,,'ated, pieces moves smoothly across the
bozrc ::
required position. You can flip behveen
wJf;i: s :. :3ck s or a sideways view of ptay All menu
-i:';s+driven
con--r: s
and you can flip to a 2D represer,a::. :.i Jle board too. By hitting space you can
acc:-i:
r;crmation screen showing the last seven
mc.:s
siate of the clocks, the amount of moves
ahe:: ,-: :ss:.rs is 'thinking a;rd it's best line of play.
Fron:
::-rC menu you can select a range of classical ;--=5 :3 accompany play or get Co/ossus to
spe3i
in 5 languages The speech is okay
:l-t sr,ffers from the ST's sound chip's
_:-: a.ates
able

change from land-based road wars, Live and Let Die is a

ie

require many trips around the same courses to familiarise yourself with the position of various pitfalls, the
effort is well worth while When you have it under control
there's only thing further to do, Go around faster. You'll
be shaken but not necessarily stirred,
AAAA

.

f-, L, L, L,

Colossus X

-

the games it plays against itself seldom end in

::

a draw

Andy Storer

:i
a:

force.
The X version s playing algorithm took over a year

to develop and concentrated on

overall

speed and strength in the early stages of
a game verified by extensive tests played
between ha/o accelerated Apple 2s linked
by RS232. The major achievement of this
extended research is the arrival of the
first chess program wh ch learns from its

:: -:,e:

-':-: :.:.: lrl 2r Amiga version
'-: ::: -: arc tlis should beisanin
-,-: =-e" o!,er ihe S-f in terms of
.'=: :. ::C sound No doubtthe music
.- s::e:h ',li be d g tised,

games!
ti,lr:l.'. rr..'!--1

=Colossus has

:'
every feature you're likely to

4q

ItI
find in any other chess game and more.
There are four ways you can make your
first move - by using the mouse to drag a
piece to its intended square or by clicking on start
and end squares, by entering notations at the key.
board or by using cursor keys The reply can take up
to any time you designate and will scan through
I1000 records of 2000 lines of play looking ahead
anything upto 35 half-moves at a rate of 500 posi-

em-to-death-em-up out of the bunch on Christmas
pre-releases. One of the most popular arcade
games in '87, Mastertronic has just completed
DD on the PC, a computer not exacUy renowned
for its arcade quality audio-visuals.

tions a second!
You can also force the program to play for a
draw or to lose, but for the most part you'll be
playing at the default setting of clublevel with
Co/ossus out to take you out as quickly as
possible. At any point in a game you can also

A fonnidable opponent which

E
E

b€ars

fre best competitor on

-..;.:t -

regularly
-micro

the

Chessmaster 2000 - can only
cescnbed as an essential purchase
for any S---,,,- -g chess player No feature has been
overooka: ;-: :lery one has been designed with

::

gteal cat.
these dar.
is a firsi

,i'

i::

.. 3D v ews are more or less

. a..!am
,r-::

standard

which learns from its mistakes
a debutl Brilliant

AA
A
r.,
L, TJ U L'

change sides, ask the program to carry on
playing itself , interrupt a machine-machine
game, take back one or multiple moves, force

the program to move or make jts

next-best

move.

You can choose between full tournament

.

play, average move time, equal move time, all
moves to be played in a designated time or in
infinite time You can also set up problems to

Grappling in garageland

analyse positions and stipulate solutions for
normal mates, self-mates and helpmates at
any point You can also load and save games

€

GAMEPTAY
DD places you in the role of a heroic vigilante given the
task of rescuing your luscious girlie from the evil clutches of Big Boss Willy (l kid you notl)
As your work you way through a downtown backdrop
you'll encounter all manner of scum ranging from
leather-booted S+M 'sters (complete with whips) to
mean and massive lowJife creeps.
But you're presumably so hard you can not only take
out these scumballs, but also use any weapons they
leave behind such as knives, baseball bats and even the
aforementioned whips.
The final confrontation is with Big Willy himself, who
provides a mean challenge, especially as he's got a gun
and he's not afraid to use it!
When using the twoplayer option, the other player will

.

As

its

become your partner, who can either help or hinder your
mission of no-mercy. lf both of you manage to take out
Mr Willy, you'll have to fight a duel in order to ascertain
the winner of your girlie's affections

$

GRAPHICS AND COUf,{D

Surprisingly, PC DD manages to produce a reasonably
accurate display of the action. Sprites and backdrops
are well drawn and animated, and their lack of colour is
compensated for by clever use of shading.
Less surprising is the sound quality - which is dreadful
- but that probably won't come as a shock to PC owners!

so fiendishly

chv* ifs

a good job you can chead

E 6THEE VERSICIIS
All the other versrorrs should be available shortly, with
the ST and Amiga ve.srcns likely to be the best.
A €XPRESS VERDICT
Taking into considerarcn tire limitations of the PC graphics and sound capacilnes, DD is quite faithful to it's
arcade parent 0n tire downside, collision detection is a
bit dodgy, and gamepiay is rather limited.
Overall, DD is a credible effort, and makes a welcome
change to all those flight-sims available on the pC.

ooo
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SOFTSELLERS

E

12 SANDPTPEB ct,osE, LoNcRtDcE PARK, coLcHEsrEB, EssEx,
con-\'ee
36a Osborne St,

5a Dogs Head St,

Golchester,
Essex.

lpswich,
Suffolk.
(0473) s71s8

(0206) 560638

PLACE YOUB ORDER NOW ON (0206) 869668 (0206) 863193

AM'GA

Armalyte
Bombuza
Barbar an

I

E*elon

....

Eliminalor

HARDWABE
1 Meg

Drlve

269 95

Atan 520 Super pack wtth 21 Games + Business
,. Organrser - Database/Spreadsheet Dtary

....... ... ... .34g 95

Atari 1040 STFM Now
449 95
N4atr

x Pr nter

Colour Mon tor

Atari SC1224 Med Res

A
[4o
D

cold Hits

Army [/oves

,oo

Bulcher

Barrds Tale 1 or ll
Brd e (Leaderboard)

8AT

oo otr

Am ga 500 with FREE Modulator, Tutorial
Disc and

o-r Monttor

1299

179 95
o<

Hi

I

Balt echess
Combat School
Carrier Command
Corupt on

Exrra's I BX:'.J[:ff*"'o"
Dragon Nrnla
Dnl er

15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
1s 99

36ee5 I !;:;::,Y::l"l
Elrte

Amrga 500 _ 1084

0
z
r.

599 95
ter, The
Wordp

Gryzor
Hostages
Heroes oI lhe Lance

......

nterceptor
lron Lord

249 95
Crrrze" 120D Dot Matrix printer

199 95

Amiga

99 95

Cumana 1 Meg Drive

Fernandez lvlust D e

Guerillla Wars
Ghosls and Gobltns

ck lnclu

ion to 1 Meg +
......... .. .. .......119.95

ooR

....-,,..

',

''.

'

',

'...

'..-,,4'95

..'..,....''..,,''',,....4.95

..... ',.. ' '.'.,......... ' ',4,95

15 99
1s 99
15 99

Legend ol the Sword
Lombard RAC Batlv._.....

It/enace. .. .-.. ......_ .......
Microprose Soccer
Nrge Manse I Grand pnx

1599
15
15
15
15

99
99
99
39
t5 99
15 99
15 99

.

Over ander

Operalon Wolf
Pool ol Badlance

T599

Papelboy

15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99

Platoon
Ouadrai en
R Type
Rambo lll
Robocop

Boadblasters
Shadowgate
Space Harrrer
Speedbal
Skate or Die

Staray
Star Glider

I

T*hno Cop..... .... . .. ...

Thunderblade.. ..

.

.....

U[,4S

Viclory Road .
Where Tlme Stood S!11.. .
Wec Le Mans
Chrono Ouest
Federation oi kee Traders
Hocket Ranger
Triad (Compilation)

Name:
Address

Tel ilo:

Total Cost E:

99
99
99
99

12 99
12 99
12 99
t2 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
t2 99
12 99
12 99
12 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99

t1...

Game Over t.:.
nternational Soccer
Lancelol
L E D Storm
Leathernecks
Outrun
Belurn o, the Jedr
Sentine
Skychase
Tme and magtk
Tracksutt ]\/anager
Tger Baod
V rus
Wh rligiq
Amiga

Photon Palnt

-

.

Afterburner

Atari SMM804 Dot

Cumana 1 Meg Drive ST

Uo

..

Foolball Manaqer

Atari 520 STFM with

Worop.ocessor...

.

t2 99
12
12
12
12

Double Dragon....

.

ts99

15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
15 99
19 99
19 99
19 99
19 99
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AZE$ OF XOR
Nearly a year since the outstanding arcade game
was converted to 8-bit format, out Run is now on
the Amiga - but has it been wofth the wait?

You contro two heros who must find their way about
the maze coliecting (in the final version) blue hot-air
balloons Once they've all been picked up you can
then exri that level and move onto the next. But find-

.

VERSION UPDATE
Out Run is a driving game, with you placed in control of

ing your ,,ray about the maze at all is diffrcult until you
have a rap - put together by assembling four scrolls
founc F .1e maze, and shown at the top right of the
screer
Ther: are thirty levels in all, and while the mazes
(eacl. .cughy sixteen full screens in size) start off
com):r2i'!ely easy, they soon get harder, and need

an open-top Ferrari Testarossa complete with girlie at
your side and an open road ahead
Racing against the clock, you have to navigate some
serious roadworks - tunne s, sharp bends and deserts
are only the start of your problems as there's the usual
selection of Sunday drivers around to give you a hard
time
lf you're successful, you'll wrn the undying love of your
girlie
if you re a wimp, you ll be back to driving that
Reliant Robin on the M25l
Audio-visuals are just about adequate - theyre better
than the 8-bit versions
but the Amiga is capable of
much more.

boih -e.ces to cGoperate if they're to be solved.
Ther: :re rc time limits, which is just as well consid-

-

ering

-

are
Soeen 2: Rocks & Zeppelins. How do you get at those

masks past those force fields and boulders?

;e Amrga's capabilities, but the characters
:,-:.:-is colcurful and well-animated. Sound is

gccc ,,,:: :r'Ln soundtrack

a 0ll-rtR

r-'-;: ,ersion is the best-looking to date, and
: ,,,-- e rew host of features. Most disappointnE, ;'::- :,', must be the ST version

pack,.

O EXPRESS','ERDICT
Ore of trose timeless classics, Xor, and

rw

-

aud o-visua quality is

apalling when compared to other Amiga titles, and the
limited gameplay rears its ugly head after only a few
games,

Out Run on the Sega console is still the only halfdecent home conversion, which is a shame because the
arcade game is simply brilliant - not just because of its
high audio-visual quality and hydro-cabinet, but also for
its mega gameplay.
There may not be many Amiga driving games available, but that's no reason to buy an inferior product.
Stay clear

L' L'
Rik Haynes

Proryctor, will last you

a long, long
and

tme lt;tr its progressivety harder

tasking.
This last feature is a breakihrough in
itself - it means Xor can now be played
as a 'pop-up' game, whenever you need
five minutes' break irom
your spreadsheet or word-

When 8-bit Out Run came out last year, everyone was
swept up by US Gold s hype, taken for a ride, and left
with a really atrocious farce of a conversion lf you're
still interested in 8-bit versions they will soon be available on a compilation package called Giants which
also includes 720, California Games, Gauntlet ll and
Rolling Thunder - all for about f1 5
Whatever US Gold have been driving at since the 8-bit
Out Runs arrived last Christmas, they certainly havent
been refining Out Run on the Amiga Somebody should
have put their foot downl

and effects optional.

VERSIONS

The

Xor has been out for some time on the other
major formats, but the Amiga version has certainly been worth waiting for, with
twice the number of levels, a built-in
maze construction kit - and multi-

. Wihout $e hype, what are we left witr?

and difficulty of the puzzles.

to sie::r

.

ln a word it's pathetic The

-.-: ;anety

O GRAPH CS AND SOUITD
Tie 4.2:.:s wrth this type of game are hardly going

nse

exasperating

-

ooooo

puzzles

-

Rod Lawton

processor.

€

GA$SEFLqY

There are plenty

of

puz-

zle/maze games about,
but none that have managed to match the inventiveness, variety and sheer

wackiness of

Xor.

Prospector features such
novelties as sticks of dynamite for blowing your way

through walls,

zeppelins

which shoot off to the left
soon
they're
released and boulders
which adopt
comical
expression
surprise

as

as

a
of

when you give them
shove

a

.

Screen

nate

fiat

l1: Razor Edge. You're blocked ifl
bomb ltop centel

-

ud€6s you can wort out some wayto deto-

C GAMEPLAY
EF+ is a one or hvo-player fighting game with either one
on
the number of human players.

or two computer-controlled opponents, depending

Using different joystick combinations you can produce

17 different manoeuvres such as punching,

kicking,

blocking, jumping and move left or right ln combat you
have to knock out your opponents by whatever means
possible, thus adding to your score and combat points
(the reward depending on the type
knockout

of

achieved).

The bonus round appears after a few combat rounds,
with you having to stop an onslaught of nimble ninja's.
Then it's on to the next combat round, which is basically
the same as before only more frantic, ferocious and tirtng

Exploding Fist + is another kick-em-up game

- in

fact it's not a million miles from System Three's
golden-oldie beat-em-up

-

tnternational Karate +.

. Greenie indulges in

a spot

ol militant break-dancing.

The sprites, souncttracxs and sound effects perform

O GRAPHICS AND SOUND
As with IK+, the game is played against a single backdrop - a downtown scene complete with neon advertis-

their assigned tasks r,,ell but there is nothing outstanding about them - aDart from the cute 'girlie sprite

rng srgns.

announcing the start

ci
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.

each round.

NEW COI,IPUTEH EXPRESS

-

.

OTHER VERSIONS

Spectrum EF+ more than holds it own against the C64
verston
O EXPRESS VERDICT
EF+ is very much a case of 'seen-it, bought-it, played,it
all before', espec ally if you've previously purchased

-

lK+ While on the subject of lK+, that currently repre

-

sents far better value for money it's on the We Are
The Champions compilation package from 0cean, along
with four other malor htles
Still, if none of that bothers you, EF+ can provide an
enjoyable bout or t\r,o

f-, W
Rik Haynes

.

E

NEW
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Amazing! An adventure where you don't have to

trot around picking up treasure, battling goblins
and exploring damp, dank and cliche-infested

dungeons.
Already out on other major formats for some time,
Corruption now makes it onto the PCW. lt s a game set
in the big city, where all is not as it seems, where insider-dealing is the norm, and where only the quick-witted
survtve..

O VERSION UPDATE
The future looks rosy when you first start You ve just
been made a business partner in the stockbroking firm
of Rogers & Rogers, after all
However, things are not quite what they seem, and if
you don't rumble the plot pretty sharpish you'll find your-

lncentive to succeed
*;f *fue g<em
stt&{* indxr.sfry's gr**r* sa*r--

Fffi*ercf{Ere ris ome

s

On the 8-bit versions, yes, the speed

oFa, ***

E**sf ;ffier€ gt**crs"

a se6j*ffi-j3€s-ssn

:fs

d{

f€{siffi

Who's the technical genius behind this? Is
it one person's brainchild or a whole team

ETa

refcd bg Z$-greon-

of people?

Its

basrcally me and my brother I had the
idea ard then he joined the company. He
was preiiously working for business software aid doing things on radar He joined
the col1pa-ny spectfically to tackle the prob-

w{'d {*xrc -Astda-can' u:fua fea8ked

9o aas crfo*uf *fue
c"emacr-fu

dd"fu

[*

eompca

*a* ]aieueff?€m

's

*

x.r'i€Ia €str {.

lem of cc.ng 3-D
He's a prognammer?
Yes, he prograrns four computers: Spectrum,
Commcdore IBM, Amstrad

Total Eclipse is your third release based
around the Freescape system. That's been a
big project for a long time now, hasn't it?
We've been working on Freescape for over

two years

Do you program yourself?

How did the original idea come about?
When we looked at what 'are wanted to do
next, we decrded to do someth-lng different,

which ls a aatl] in the ass

I dc :::e desrgn, advertising, marketing
and ru:::-::g the Company and production
No,

Incentive are Dow one of a select band of

something that no-one eise could do We
looked around and the only thing that no-one
had done was solid 3-D on 8-bit computers
We knew

it was going to take a lot

of time

- in fact we completed it about 15 months later
because of all the research

What's interesting about Freescape is that
it started off as a technical challenge but
the end result has been to create a feeling
of entering a new world because you can

go under things, around and over them was that the intention?
That was the exact intention; to create a
feeling of beinq there for the user In fact he

code name for it before it was called

- you saw the
screen image as though you were in the
place you were supposed to be and that
Freescape was Being There

degree of realism was what we aimed for

small surrirring independent

reviews last Autumn and many people felt
that technically, and from a gameplayers
point of view, it was the best thing around.
But inevitably it got beaten on the Christmas charts by games like Out Run. How do
you feel about the way that the industry is
at the moment? Do you resent the marketing clout of your competitors?

self framed for insider dealing (dealing in the shares of a
company about which you have inside information)
To get yourself out of this mess you ll have to find and
examine various objects as well as interrogate other
characters, Further clues are provided in the packaging,
which includes an important audio cassette
Given the PCW s limitations, the graphics are really
quite good, and the game's parser is powerful enough
for some quite complex commands, such as PUT THE
CONTENTS OF THE ENVELOPE IN THE DESK S TOP

DRAWER Long commands like this make sense,
because the clock advances one minute every time you

-

and time is not on your side

The Amiga and the ST versions naturally boast the
best graphics, with the Spectrum next in the pile and the

software

houses. A.re you proud to be one of these?
Vac

.

rh:^

--="'

lan Andrew

I dont resent it but they will always have the
number one game lf theyve aheady got a

licence which

is ercremely successful in

arcades What we've found is a niche which
no-one else can do so we're quite happy to
go along those lines The opportunities in
the future include on the business side doing
interactive training which is a slight diversi
fication and on the games side an actual
arcade machine which is dedicated to
Freescape - hardware as well as software.
We believe that could be an incredible expenence

Do you thin-k there will always be a place
for the smaller iudependent company?
I think :: :'-:;'.-e ald be independent you've
got to h.a;= = speclality whlch you are very
good at::t -,-:s:s soljd 3-D which a lot of

the biggs: :-:;a::res c6nt do - so
quite pr:tra ,, --:-::

we're

Tell me about the interactive training. Are
you saying you car use Freescape for business use?

It's still ar
ing about

:j:: =-=slxnental stage We're tatk-:::t1::ye training for larger com-

::eyve got say a new instalthey want a computer
qenerated -:rl:.=isc that would be able to
move arour-i ::_= base in three dimensions
panles w-}:e:=:-,'

When might the world see one of those?
At least 2 years

Now, tell me this, you had the first
Freescape game Driller which got rave You're already talking to manufacturers

hit RETURN

goes

hardware wouid be 100 times faster So you
can put rn much more detail,

a:'[*.ros's, fzertr{ragl beaya snoaand

n

it

ls more suited to home computers. But the
speed \ /Inch is possible through dedicated

lation or l:-:
and respor:0.

,: :s-ai:r situations.
:: Dresent

That's all I

can say abo-l: t:

about it?

we are but we haven't negotiated anything yet We want to get Christmas over
with because we're very busy at the
Yes,

moment

I see, so it's usrng Freescape to give a compa[y a computer mode]?
Yeah, of rnh-a::.':: ihey want it for A lot of

You don't think that the pace of Freescape
games is more suited to home computers?

the business 3--- lackages don't allow you to
walk around -: _aa.l tlme or they cost thousands of pou.tr-.

PCW last, However, the plot is the main thing, and in
that respect the versions are identical PCW9512 owners can run Corruption, but they ll need to copy all the
files from side 1 of the program disk onto one 95l2lor.
matted disk, and all the files from side 2 of the program
disk onto a second disk (so as not to confuse the operating system when you're asked to do disk-swaps)

As a change from the usual sword-and-sorcery slant of

traditional adventures, Corruption is like a breath of
fresh air Add an enloyable plot which will take you a
while to solve, and you ve a winner on your hands,
AAAA

WTJTJU
Rod Lawton
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Your new otfice

f,t6.91

Suitable lor Amstrad 1512, 1640 or any lB[/
compatible, the MGT Hardcard gives you 32
l/egabytes of formatted storage space, Boot
your PC without a floppy discl Work with huge

vglumes of data without having to change
disc, And so much speed you'll wonder how
you ever got along 1v.lthout it!

I
I
'

please fill in this coupon and send it with a large SAE to:

MGT DIRECT, Lakeside, Phoenix Way, Swansea Enterprise Park,
Swansea SA7 gEH Tel: 0792 791 1 00 Fax: 0792 791175

Telephone No,
lnformation required on

EED
yrs,t
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BEGINNEBS
pared for use with, say, an Atari ST, a Commodore
Amiga won't be able to read inJormation from it,
or write data to it

The preparation of a disk is called formatting',
and drJferent computer manufacturers use different formats

The disk format specifies a number of things
about the disk: whether it uses both sides of the

disk or only one; how many tracks (concentric

omputers are the very epitome of absentmindedness Once you turn the power off,
everything goes
It can be somewhat irritating :f you've
iust spent several hours typfrg in another chapter
of your best-seller and your local electricity board
has a bout of hiccups Blam | - total memory wipe
You wouldn't want to leave your computer per-

manently switched on even

if you could,

and
since you can rarely complete a task at one sitting, its obviously useful to have some way of
storing information to retrieve at a Iater date
Back in the days of monolithic

disk drive the head is moved over the disk as the
disk spins beneath it

)

Information is faster and easier to find with
disks Consider an audio tape, where you have to
search through every bit of the tape to find any
given musical track - whereas with a record you
can position the needle directly
However, disks were slow to be taken up for
use with personal computers because of expense
A disk drive requires some precision engineering
and that never comes cheap, but as the market
for drives grew, mass-manufacturing brought

magnetic bands) each side will hold; and how
nany sectors, or chunks, each track will hold
Th]s format is imposed on the disk magnetlcally
by a special program supplied wtth your machine
r^rhen you buy a software package, the disks
wr] ajleady be formatted - if you format them
agaln you lvill destroy the software you've just
pard fo: But new, blank disks have to be formatted beiore you can use them

Your filing system
Once a --.cppy disk has been prepared you can forailc:: :he format because its there purely for

get

the ae:.--i of the computer What you have to
Isror'; -s lolr the computer expects you to deal
witi: ,,'cr i-sks and the information you store on

then ,'.'::ch means files and directories
Ttr:t tr: a drsk as an electronic filing

malnframes, magnetic tape r,vas
the most common storage medlum You know the kind of thhg
we're talking about - enormous

conta-:-_--g a series of

cabinet

files Some computer oper-

ating s_.-s:3i]s like those on the Macintosh, the
Atar:

metal cabinets with big tape
reels on Lhe front which spin
backwards and forwards n

S: =::i GEM on the PC, carry
'.,;--,::

fulrhe:

this metaphor

pictorial representations of your

i-nfor::a:-::

it was obviousIy impractical to have one of

- folders and files
Fries :=-=:ly come in two types: program files
- so:a'.'=:= --:a: does something - and data files,
infor:a::::-::ai programs can operate on
Uni:: :-::: rperattng systems, these were diJ-

those giant tape players next to
your desk, so the ordinary audio

Comi:::-:= i= icr

seemingly random fashion

When the

microcomputer

became popular

cassette player/recorder

ferer:r:a-::

sx:enslons to the file name On a
example, programs usually

i:,: l-- l :r.-3:sion ',"i:-: ::- -:C
compa:-:-:: --: rs
either Cll.I -r E)c
Data --== ]::-::aly
have a rr--::-,- of
have

lYas

pressed into service

a;

.

A nell-organised disk has a treelike structure of directories, sub.directories, and riles...
Magnetic tape has a nurnber
advantages for compuier
storage It's cheap - you can use any ordinary cas- prices down a little and increased competition
sette costing only a few pence: its mechanically brought prices down a Lot
simple - you can get the human user to operate
all the switches; and It offers fxgh capacity - you Falling prices
can cram a lot of data on a tape
The price/performaace of disk drives has
But there are disadvantages too Tapes are improved nearly as dramatically as that of the
slow, and you can't easlly find a particular piece computers themselves A few years ago f,500
of information if it's not right at the beginning or would have bought you a 200K disk drive; today
end- Neither rs rt very convenient to constantly ST and Amiga owners can buy 800K drives for
have to operate fast forward and rewnd switches around f90, while e 500 will now get you a hard
on the tape player as you work
disk offering as much as 30,000K of storage
Disk drrves, therefore, are now fast, flexible,
Disk magic
and relatively cheap For those reasons, the flopDisk drives overcome all of these problems Once py disk has become the standard medium for
youve inserted a dlsk you don't have to worry computer storage
There are three kinds of disk commonly availabout the technicalities of how tts used The computer, or the software you're using, takes care of able: the older 5 25" disks used by many computall that for you Moreover, disk drlves are fast: a ers from Pc-compatibles, to Commodore 64s, to
disk can be spun much faster than a tape can be BBC Micros; the new standard of 3 5" used by the
Iatest PC-compatibles, Apple Macintosh, Atari ST
pulled through a cassette mechanism
(The basics of a floppy disk are not that dlssimi- and Commodore Amiga; and the definitely nonstandard 3" used almost exclusively by the lowerlar to those of tape Both use a thin plastic materlal which is treated with a metal coating that can end Amstrad machines
But while dfferent computers may use the
be magmetrcally altered But whereas the tape is
pulled past a magnetic read,/write head, in the same kinds of disks once a disk has been pre-

of

extensiar_s t:aeDdrng on -:-=:::.jTaI]l
that crea-:r -:-3:l

Unde: ::= :,:',ver
-,',:--:c',r's
WIMP
Icons l,:al:i ?ll1ters)
:!::a:iilg
systems ::-=;:-:rial
lcons us:1 ; s-fow
you the ::-::ence
between a:iclarn

Any particular concepts or bits of

jargon you don't understand?
Anything you always wanted to
know but were too emtrarrassed
to ask? Why not wdte to: First
Timers, New Computer Express, 4
oueen Street, Bath, BAI lEJ. No
question too dumb, no subject too
simple, and no condescending
replies, Guaranteed!

and data:r.s
Unless ';c::= !-a:rrting to do any programming

yourself r:s .:_, krnds of files you'll create are
data files ,',:a:e-;er application you use, you'll
create rele,'1--: :a:a files that will be saved on
drsk: lettets _-: -.';ctd processing, for example, or
pictures ir: a g:ap::cs package

Directories
If you only p-:-:--:d to have one disk and a few
files, your i1'::::.-::on could be stored willy-nilly

and it woujd:-: :ea.iy matter But as the number
of fjles. ani .:-.-j irows, it becomes more important to orga.-s: ::em logically This is done by
means of dire,-:::es

Technohabhle
LOAD.

A weekly assault on computer jargon

SAVE

The jargsn relating

to haMlirg fles
vory foflfu$ing, since it't

'troading Gaunfeli

rafter

rather than si:ee-

hn

a quib diflerent l{ay t0 corB-

the
pedatically correft'Ioad tha co{n'
puter lyiff Wordstr/. Similarty, 'save'

mor English usage,
For example, 'loading' mltware k
used in tB sen$e of loading a prtr

means puthg sometliftg away
rafterfian rescuing it.
lY'rth the intoduction of Wtr,p

gram into Ure computer ln real
English, it is the computer tmt ir
loads( not thc prograE. M evsryone tdh ahu{'hading Wordsta/ or

operating sy$tems, lod lUs been
replaced by 'open', which fiake3

can

le

Esed

1n

some sense Hh€R you're dsaling

For the cotr-::.er ihe directory is very like a
directos a'crri]lg the computer to track
down your f-t=s a.,' irack and sector numbers
postal

uitr

a {older, but how rlo you 'open' a

document? Again, ttrc jargon mahs
$ome serBe but only in the appr0p/iate c0$t6xt,

tlllMP systems us€ scroens, 0r partia[ screms, as windows oa the docu.
ment to be workd on, So you don't
open a documF rt, you olen a *indow on

tlat

docrmefit, To

fld

the

document away you simply close the
window.

_irbers

and names

From your tc:: ::'.-teiv the directory lets you
group your frles -:r:l -o!:.cal collections so that, for
example, you cil :.:=p 1'our business letters separate from yoir !I.'.'a:e correspondence This is
done by mears .: s-.,cijectories, which act like
folders A .,re:-c::==ed disk has a tree-like
structure of cirec::-=s sub-directories, and files,
and for that reasclt ::-e structure is often referred
to as a directory:te.
Learning hol'.' :3 ael properly with disks will
take you a long'.;a;,. :c'.rard mastering the gentle
art of computing o

ale a
ou for
Lets h

onyo
t15.2
of the
40 correct resu ts out of the 58 possrb e. Facl. a I forecasted printouts avail
enterta n your hopes or wlshes. And io top all the lacts, we guarantee the
yo- tEal JS 19 lhe Poolsbuster in COo

Pools-System
Hi-Soft Basic Atari
Power Basic Atari
AP168000 Atari
Fast ST Basrc (Rom) Atar
Fast ST Basic (D sk)-Atar
Run Time Disk (Fast Bas c) A:a'
Back Pack (Rom)-Atari
Lisp (L4etacomco) Atari 'Ar ga
Pascal(N4etacomco) Atar A- _oa
Expert Systems(lniogrms)'A:a.
Forth MT(Abacus) Atar
FTL [,4odula 2 (H -Soft)-Aia.
FTL Ed tor Too k t -Atar
GFA Bas c lnterpreter Ata.
GFA Basic Comp er Ata.,
Latt ceC (N.4etacomco )-A:a.
Devpac ST V2 oo'Atari A- 93
Logist x (Grafox)-Atarl

840 00
869 00
f46 00
886 25
176 68
838 27
l'10 64
t44 85
t143 75
t83 95
t75 90
E42 55

t62

97
25
25
70
45
e95 45
169 00

Masterplan (D tek)-Ata.
VIP Professional Gem'A:3. ---,,-,-

t1 90 23
t77 29

898

51

t1 60 00
t65 00
165 00
E16 OO

c)-A:3'

Prosound Des gner A:aPro lidi (Samp er P ay.' -A-.a,
Pro Sound wit r N.4 c -A:='
Ouantum Paint (Erce'sc:'A:a.,
Quantum Paint Prof --. < :
ST Omn res (Soi Cc c-. r,lo^c Swrtch )
Turbo ST (Software B :e. -A:a.
PC Ditto-Atari (lBt\,4 El'r-Flash-Bak & F ash-Cac^. ta c- Soeed Hard D sk
Uti ities) For the Atar, ST
Savedl (The Desk Accesso-! A:a.
Hi Soft WERCS (Wrmp E-. -.--ent Resource
Constructlon Set Easy io -se a^o powerfu RCS
Works in any resolution l^:-: r'e environment

12292
f52 97

tt

5 00
861 23
t19 47
t27 28
133 48
!33 48
E60 95
L2B 43

L2420

& complete fac I t es)
t24 2A
TWIST The best softwa-e:r, :.-er Up to 14 programs
resident at the same :
124 20
STAC The best adve^:-.: ..eai n9 program
for the Atar Creai ^g y:-. c,vr adventures
for fun or sa
129 OB
lt 83 90
D gr Paint (PAL)-Ar
e34 91

-e-A:3.

e
Acquisition'Amrga
ga
Dgi View V30 (l.cAc2c:e.,-Amga
Digi Droid'Amiga
Photon Paint-Am ga
Express Pa nt V 2 C-A- ga
Facc'11 Amiga
F Basic -Amiga
X CAD Amiga
Pro Write V2 0 ' A- !a
K nd Words-Amiga
Aralyze V 20 (Brow- iv3ugh) Am ga

EI

P

lt36OO

i56
t53
!46

50
50
30

819

OO

!55

50

!33s 50
e65

OO

f39 50
ttOT 75

+
v

ST To SCART

Cable

Atan SLN4804 Laser Piinter +SLN,C804
Epson NLX800 DOT lvlatrix g Pin Print
Star LC1 o-Mono/DOT [,4atr x/ I P n
Star LC1o'Colour/DoT N.4atrx/ 9 P n
Slat LC24-10124 P n N,4uitifont
Star Laser Printer B ( [,48 Standard) E1 740
Erder Soft Graphic Tablet Atar
Am ga 500 + Starter
As Above +

Kit
Modulator

e24O

OO

t26O OO
8387 55
89 + VAT
!239 03 + VAT
131 I OO + VAT
1336 00 + VAT
1548 30 + VAT

Amiga 500+1 084Colour l\y'on+Starter
Amiga 500 Bus ness Pack (4500 + [/ono
Mon tor +Printer + The Works+Transformer
N,'lono

Text lBlM PC

El\ilUL)

Atari 520 STFlvt(new) 1MB Drive with FREE 8400
worth oJ Sottware plus Compushop 1 Starter Kit

g349.00. Atari520STFMasabove plusPoole

t559 23+

System -C359.00

A:ar i040STFN4(New)+Compushop 1 Starter q449 0O
Aia. 1 040STFN/ as above + Pools-System 1459 00

Ala.

104 STFM + Mono Mon

8533 00
Aia., :040STFN,4 + l\,4ono +
t549 00
Ala. [/ega ST2 + Compushop 1
8775 00
Mega ST2 as above + Pools
1785 00
Mega ST2 + Mono +
1865 0O
Mega ST2 + N/ono + Sta(er + Pools-System f875 00
L4eqa ST4 (4N/B RAI\,4 ) +
t1050 0O
N4ega ST4 + Starter +
El 070 00
N'lega ST4 + [/ono +
11 1 40 00
N4ega ST4 as above +
E1 1 50 0O
Mega ST2 + lvlono + Laser Printer +
F eet Si Pub sher + l st Word +
Et 999 O0
Mega ST2 as above +
t2009 0O
Mega ST4 + Mono + Laser Pr nter +F eet St
Pub isher ist Word+20lv1B Hard D sk+Starter 12698 OO
[.4ega ST4 as above +
t2710 00
Tr ang e 1l\.,18 2nd
t95 00
Tr ang e Dble 3 5" Drive only for the Atari STs
and STI\,4S not for the
f 179 OO
Tr angle 2 5" Dnve 40/80 Track
et3o O0
Triangle 5 25" with PC D t1o
t199 OO
Tnang e IBM 2nd Dr ve
885 OO
Triang e lnternal 42000 3i/2"
!79 00
Cumana l[,48 2nd Drve
f112 90
Cumana llMB2nd Drive Am
f125 OO
Atrar 20N,48 Hard Disk Drive
f548 00
Tr angle 20MB Hard Disk
t435 OO
Trlangle 40^/B Hard Drive Atar
8603 t 8
Supra 20MB Hard
l5o2g7
Supra 30t\.48 Hard
f633 40
i,4 racle WS2000 lv1ODEN,,1 (Atari
f 115 00
L4 racle WS4000 MODEM
!169 0O
Linnet N/ODEM (Atari Am
!1 40 0O
Series Four 2123S MODEN.4 (Atari-Am
E26O OO
Nightinga e MODE[,4 (Am ga) L4an D
e11 0 00
RS232 MODEM Cable (Atari
Ei 2 00
Pr nter Cab e (Amiga/Sr)
812 00

PLSTM
Starter
System
Starter

Starter
Pools-System
Starter
PLSSTI\,4
Starter
PLSSTM

PLSSTN4
Drive-Atari

STFI\,,IS
Atari
Atari
Amiga
Klt
Atar
ga
(SH205)
Drive-Atari

Drive
Drive

Amlga)
(Atari-Amiga)
ga)
ga)
a
Amiga)

A520
Cock
tor

Amrga N/odulator
4501 EXP Board wth
Amiga 1084 Colour l\,4on
Am ga

VAT

t23 50
8110 OO
f245 21 + VAI
f976 50 + VAT

2000
l0B4Coourl\,,lon E1]51 75+VAT
Amiga 20MB Hard DRive for 2000
f620 00
Mrcron 2L4B [,4em Expansion -A2000 L37O 42 + YAf
Amiga2000

Micron 2 [,48 l\4em Expansion
4500i 41
Pro RA[,42000 (81\,48 RAM) Ljnpopu

000

Fixer

ated

!39'1 72+VAT
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a Mouse or any other Contro ler w th any
combnaton thatyou'l requ
No unpluggng
cables The best lvlouse/Joystick Port Contr er)
Atari/Am
121
Mouse Path (The best N.4ouse Ny'at around
Spec al anti-static & unique surface for
a better gr p & short d stance travel Perfect
for any N/ouse on any
f5
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to f it any Atari or any Amiga
t24
Un stand Pr nter
Eg
PVC Dust Cover' lvlega STs
E7
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t4
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Nor can vye. Can you?
Comparison of VP-Planner Plus version 2, l-2-3@ rel 2.01 and euattro@

Featrues

\\'orkrhccL sjze
Numbcr oI disks/ installation rcquircd

2linc

sys(cms
Entrics, macros

and"/or trcp-up mcnu conLrol

UndcRedo commands,
TranscripL macrc filcs
Background prioriLy rccalculalion
Fa:L rccalculation
Aid-jn toolkit for add-in programs
Tcxt editor

Repon gcneraLor
Linc and box drawing

\Iu.tidimcnsional daLabasc filcs
dB.\SE lllc rcLricval by ficld & rocord

print
Background print
.\uiosarc
StCcqavs

Rangc-column-width commands
0 * rdLh command (hidc)

workshmt

Print graphs from workshccl
Numbcr ofuscr dircctly cxccuLablc macros
trIacrc lcarn modc
EdrL rccordcd macros
ilacrc dc-bug (stcp) modc

llath.'tFg luncLions
logrcal funcLions
Frnancral lunclions
SLatistical funcLions
Datc,timc lunclions
SLring [unctions
OLhcr fu ncLions
Total luncLions
EG-,\, CG-.\,
Sp€€d

99$x2'56

2/simplc

]ES
\ES

\TS

\ES

1.2-3

Ety}.z$
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)ES
\ES
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\ES
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\ES
\ES
)TS
)TS
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limitcd
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bclow

)ES
\ES
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NO
NO
NO
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iio

NO
'tES
NO
NO
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limitcd

and arguably the best
spreadsheet on the
market today" - PC Plus,

I'ebrucr; 1988.
"l\Iore s€ns€ than

rrlonel"' - PC User
ttarcr,. 19311
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Addition largc

'\P-Planner Plus is a
magnificent program
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any

\ES
\ES

su pportcd
support
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VGA, -{TI ridco

+

\TS

Da:a inpul commands

Up to 6 *'indows on a

Vp-planner

Addition small
Division largc
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Multiplty large
Multiply small
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Paperbcci S, '::. cre U,l( has

c',:,- :,1 ; rc at 10\{IIz
andnoco-proessorrQuattrocouldnolloadlargcmodcls*iLhS88klrccalLcrDOSlrl,usl-2-llrclurnsthc!.r.....r.ntcLoth.
morc lhan 75 rous and 75 colums; smatl modcls contain ?5 ro*'s and 25 col!mns TcsLs wcrc conductcd
Dcarcst sccond on)y VP Planner Plus runs oo IBNf PCs and ompaLiblcs wrth 384k or morc RAII

Paperback Software UK Ltd
Widford OId Rectory,
London Fload, Chelmsford,
Essex, CM2 8TE

Telephone: 0245265017
Fax 0245 263969, Telex 9951 43
Paperback Soltware is available at Comet,
Ryman, D xons, Wilding and good computel
stores everywhere

VP"Planner Plus,{-X costs only
f,149.95, & VP-PIannen,L]( still
costs only Ca9.95 (ex \-AT)
Pap,,hoch S,'ftuore {',(:
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What
everyone seems to have forgorten, however, is
this: there is still no such thxrg as a decent word
processor, let alone a state-of-the-art oI]e Word sta\ Word, Wordperfect you may THINK these
products are hot stuff - but in my opinion they
are, except for simple letter vrriting. useless
The fact is that most word processors are

hierarchy of text This would be useful for certain
editlng tasks such as moving paragraphs or printing out brief structure resumes
Proper file management is essential within a
word processor - but hardly any give you full control over your files and disk contents You should
be able to flick to a properly structured view ol
your disk, copy, delete, view, print, rename, sort,

aad mcve your files without the slightest diJficul-

ty -

axC certainly without quitting your text

Locosc:-p, on the PCW goes some way to providing a proper file management environment - a
pity tha. i: -alls down in other departments (main-

ly

speedr

You reed to do more than just store files, however Yc': a-rso need to be able to locate nstantly

g[andchi]dren of the origiaal text editors, conceived at a time when computers rattled teletypes and the only thing you really warted to
write was some obscure Iine of system commands For the most part. all that got prmted out
were numbers and program Lstings Since then
we've had a whole host of bolt-on improvements
added to the original Iimited concept, ranging
from comprehensive printer control to spelling
checkers - but all this means is that we now have
more powerful text editors

r) SEARCH AND

REPLACE

lnsteadoftheusualabsurdoptionsofsearchingforwords,worc::-_-_--3butwords,youshouldalsobe

The need
The problem becomes clearer iJ you ask yourself

words to rtailcs No-one can claim that the word-processors we are ,---=-:

what you actually want to use a rtord processor

for

Creating documents involves far more than
simply manipulating text You wart to pohsh your
linguistic style; import and export passages, files,
and data instantly and at will; not to mention aLl
the usual tasks such as search and replace, paragraph delete and so forth.
Unfortunately, word processors seem to make
heavy weather of these obvious tasks, let alone
anything to do with enhancing wrirmg creativity
Writers don't need text editors - they need tools

for linguistic creativity Bearing that in

mind,

here's the recipe for a REAL word-processor

The answers
Our ideal word-processor toggles between three
main operating modes: outline, process, and file
management You can access any of these modes
at any time during writing, so toggling between
outline and process, for example, switches data
display from that of an outline to that of a document (see screenshot)
Having an outliner means that you can first
a[ange your thoughts logically under different
categories If you're not satisfied with them, you
can reorder them or edit them - and all with far
greater ease than you can in a conventional word
processor (this article, by the way, was written on
an outline processor - PC Outline)
Once you switch from outline mode to processor
mode, the item nurnbering system of the outliner
would disappear, leaving you with a document for
editing and expansion You should be able to toggle back to outline mode if necessary, in which
case each tab indentation denotes a successive

_.

:rered

gtve us adequate s & r,.,

2) STYLE SHEETS
:': r our program they would enable
r,,. iromcasethroughtoprintstyle,
also inclr:: I --r-- controls, so that you could, for
'X

packagts -you,atthestabofakey,tocustomiseEVERYaspectofthetextrha:':
a) Style sheets shou d be style sheets, not (as in most WP

as well as the usual margins and tabs. Style sheets should
example, define N0T T0 BE PRINTED or PRINT T0 FILENAME
as =
you to have conditlonal printing control within your document,
Finally, and very importantly, style sheets enable you to specify
page This means that at any point you can switch to two, three, or
- and then revert to one column whenever you wish

.,- = ,:r bute within your text,

enabling

-.i, -..-):oumns there are across the
r:': :t -rrs of justified or unjustified text

3) CURSOR MOVEMENTS
a) Cursor movement should be by key or by letter, The latter means
it says 'James' in the middle of the page, you hit CURSOR DOWN

i::. ._:c:sing you want to lump to where
or::. -e: type J whereupon the cursor

jumps down to the first word beginning with J.,.then A.,.the cursor

JA

and so on until you reach.James,

:--.-> -.. the first word

beginning with

4l SGREEN AND DOCUMENT LAYOUT
a) The screen is either blank, with a status line, or with complete menus ;',:'ostar s quite good in this department - other programs often aren't, You spend a lot of time staring at the ::.een and should be able to configure it as you like

5) MULTTPLE DOCUMENTS
There is currently more support for this at the upper end of the market, bui r-cs: ,,,'ord processors still only let
you edit one file at a time This is ridiculous Being able to open more thai lne ei cnce means you can copy
text from one to another with the greatest of ease or work on two related dcari.i-efts simultaneously Even P C
Outiine allows you to open multiple documents Enough said

6) FRTLLS
t

Naturally you can index any word by hitting a control key with the cursor p aced on
You can similarly generate
tables ol contents and footnotes Printing is buffered and can be carried out u,f e working on your document
You can also create print queues of more than one document. Oh yes, and one last thing - there's an instant
conversion key for turning upper case text into lower case and vice versa

!g
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09 which files contain references to Horace, and
-SPECIAL
which to Humphrey Supposing you're a poet
writmg an ode to Jesslca, in which you compare

her to a summer's night You're on your 89th version, and seem to remernber that an earlier version said something about a summer's day. Stab
at a key and there it is in a httle window, ready
for pasting in if you want This 'locate passage'

facility is even more useful for joumalists and
technical authors who often cover related sub-

jects in detail
Files are also stored with a brief loo-character
note which, if entered, wi]l display on demand
alongside the file directory entry, reminding you
what it's all about

Entering text
Text is input to the document at all times in one
of two ways, which you can toggle between at
will The first is simple entry from the keyboard,
the second is by file transfer Selecting file transfer ta.l{es you to the file malagement screen, but
with the added option of receiving the file into
the document via modem Yes, our word processor has integrated comms facilities
Text is output from the prog[am via a menu to
any devlce, including a remote comms link or this is a real fantasy ar industry staldard document format But walt, you cry, there isn't such a
thing Exactly - and why not? It seems absolutely

absurd that when database and spreadsheet
packages have defmed ways of swapping structured inJormation, word processors are still stuck
with the ubiquitous ASCII file, which carefully
strips out all the wP features - type style, tab
posltions etc - you've just spent ages putting inl

Customisation
Our word processor can be customised via easyto-access menus and has easy to use macro facili-

tles This

means having a simple learn' facility
iavoked by a shgle chord-key press (e g Ctl-L)
aJter which every key stroke made is stored in a
buffer- Hitting Ctl-L again exits the mode alld

key sequence should immediately reveal. an

document was edited and used again subse-

quently.

The third accessory is simply a scratch-pad or
notebook It automatically saves to disk and
enables you to take immediate note of something
that occurs to you while you're workilg on another subject

Searching for style

with at least twenty user-defin- Frnally, our word processor contains thJee stylisable printer code sequences These are all tic aids: a thesaurus, a spelling checker, and a
style checker.
Iabelled by the user and appear when invoked on
Thesauri and spelling checkers are widely
a drop-down menu for selection (they may also be
editable screen

inserted using CTL sequences if you have a good
memory) How else can you properly exploit the
powers of your super-spec printer? (condensed,
extended, double-height, NLO, etc.)
Most I rP packages are a nightmare to set up for
convenient use, though there are some exceptlons - PC Outljne has easy-to-use macro facilities, for example, and Spr.lnt is supposed to give

- if you're a prog[arnmer But
most word processors only give you the cream
after pouring away the milk
you everwhing

Getting help
Whjle you're writing, you often need to insed
idormation that you can't immediately calculate
or Locate We therefore need three desktop acces-

implemented these days The former tend to be
reasonably competent (though often very short on
suggestions) but the latter are frequently diabol!
cal. How often have you been told that there are
49 mis-spelt words in your document, oniy to discover that 48 of them are proper names. Simple,
tell the checker to ignore capitalised words that
do not follow a full stop and a space(s)
Furthermore, some spelting checkers can't even
cope wlth inverted commas, initials (capitals
again), and numbers Our (non-existent one) can.

A.lthough often dedded, style checkers CAN
help a prolific writer - everyone mal<es frequent
use of certain word phrases that a style checker
can pick up on and prompt you to change They
also make short work of that simple editing task checking for repetitions of words il close proximi-

sories that will pop up over our text whenever
requ]]ed The first is obviously a calculator - but
it shou.ld be thked to your current cursor position
so that hitting a key will swdp the sum straight
from the calculator into your text

ty.

The second is a calendar, though our word processor tal<es a leal out of Lotus' Agenda package
and (f asked lo do so) can 'interpret' date references according to your system clock (if you have
c:le) Thus entering'next Thursday' il your frle
n'iLl result in Thursday, 12th December (or what-

you say 'rather good' (for example) and suggest an
alternative ('absolutely spiffing').
Vfhat you end up with is a word processtrg system that presents a complete inte$ated environment for creating documents - not just for getting
them into print The first software house that fills

ever) beilg stored in the text This should be a
live or static option (PC Outline has ttlis) which
icealls that a different date could be printed

iJ

the

All these features can be instantly called up,
and the style checker has an additional feature it not only recogrrises your word structures but
can, rJ asked, generate a llttle ,beep' every time

thrs gap is going to sell more product in a week
than IBM sells in a month I'Il be first in the

queue
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The Disc Company . €49.00
Amiga

f,l@ . Papedack
PC compatibles

Amstrad CPC, PCW, Atari ST, PCs

Spectrum, Amstrad CPC, PCs.

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

.

best printed ouFljt of Amiga wordprocessors
. good mail merge and spell checking
. graphics import

.

slow at printing

o L(rcoscBtPT 2
Locomotive Software
Amstrad FCW 9512

.

bundled with

HIGHLIGHTS

o excellent printer control

.
.

.

.
.

twin file editing
easy access to DOS
muftiple lormatting rulers

. g6d

.

on-line help

C PROTEXT
Arnor

.

Prices

f30-60

. powerful and very fast
. works with two documents at once
. good spell-checker and mail-merge
.

o

.

file processing from within program.
flexible Execute' language for macros
word counter and many other features

DRAWBACKS
DRAWBACKS

.

early versions were bugged

O FC OUTLINE
Brown Bag Software
PC compatibles

. t59.00

24+in drivers\vailable

copes with foreign languages & mathematical symbcls
. good value
. comprehensive manual
. 2 fonts as standard, extra available

HIGHLIGHTS

DRAWBACKS

DRAWBACKS

.

2

Softyare

numerous other features including
spell checker, macros, word counter,
calculator, file encryption, etc

DRAWBACKS

I

prompts you to assign the command structure,
phrase, or even entire document to one of the
number keys il conjunction with CTL Invaluable
when you need to make a long series of similar
changes to a document
When it comes to printer controls, many wordprocessors are simply appalling The modest
Tasword could teach more expensive packages
quite a bit on this topic Again, hitting a chord-

.
.
.
.

popup wordprocessoldeas organiser
accessible from other programs
many powerful features
availabie as shareware to try out.

.

.

siow - especially at block handling
no word counter

.

NEWcoMpuTER EXeHESS . 1e NovEMBEB teas

not intended as a fully-fledged wordprocessor

o printer control slightly awkward on
some versrons
. confusing for firsltime users.

c sca!tsaLE
HB Marketing

. f40.95

O TASU'ORD
Tasman Software

.
.

good value
very easy to custonise especially on
print controls
DRAWBACKS

. some versions have a strange
approach to reformatting of text
.

slow spell checker (bought separately)

C WORD WRITER
Electric Distribution
Atari ST

Amiga

HIGHLIGHTS

HIGHLIGHTS

checker.

.

.
.

fast auto+eformatting
simple and fast screen font/ayout
mail merger and spell checker

DRAWBACKS

.
.

can't incorporate graphics
can't handle extra Amiga fonts

. fl4-530

.

.
.
.

o

f,79.95

integrated mail-merger and spell
good thesaurus online.
includes 'outliner' for planning.
powerful, fast and well thought out.

DRAWBACKS

.
.

can't incorporate graphics
only one ruler per document

oooooooooo
BLIT

Software Development Ltd
RESUIRES TOP FLIGHT PROGRAMMERS,
GRAPHIC ARTISTS AND MUSICIANS TO
WORK ON ALL MAJOR 16 & 8 BIT
FORMATS
BLIT

....)

is a dynamic new development house set to take the
games industry by storm oooo)

The complete company structure reries on the quality of our
product, so only highly motivated, fantastically talent,ed people
need apply....)

lf you have amazing pixel painting ability, possess superior
powers of sonic manipulation or are an expert coder in 6g000,
6502 or Z,80 and you want youR NAME on tomorrows smash
hit games then phone BLlr for a chat or write in the strictest
confidence to:

BLTT
Software Development Ltd
21 Whernside Avenue
Ashton-Under-L5me,
Lancs, OL6 8UY
Tel. (061) 3SO 9989
(9.00 am to 6.30 pm)

Best Gomputers Ltd
Repair Gentre

STOP PRESS!
Ha,s

Aour computer broken doutn?
Don't despair we'll repair!

Our experienced technicians undertake
ultra fast repairs on all makes of
18, 16 and 32 bit machines.

WE REPAIR:
Atari ST 52O / rO4O
Commodore Amiga 5OO / LOOO l2OOO
Commodore 64
Sinclair 48K Spectrum & the full Spectrum range
Amstrad, 46.4/6,6.4/6L28
All IBM and compatible machines
Hard disk and drive installation
(spares and Commodore also available)
and many many more ....
Come and visit us at:

GALAXY AUDIO VISUAL
(1ST FLOORI

23O TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD, LONDON

Tel: 01-631 0139 & 01-58O 6640

Saving on disks
I'm iust about to upgrade kom a Commodore 64 to an {or the disk to fail, and then it may be too late
Amiga and have a question about floppy disks. On
So by using single-sided disks in the way you describe
54 | could save money by buying singfe-sided disks and you're taking a gamble. Chances are you'il be all right, but
using them as doUb{e-sided by cutting a hotch in the don t use those disks Jor anything you ean't aflord to iose.
teft-hand side and $en simply flipplog tlrem over to
As to the 3.5' disks used by the Amiga, these can only be
(ho 'back' side- {This *orked pe#ectly and I neuer had used the right way up lf you took at tfie ohysical construc,ror.
any
vou ll see that the ilsk
jtself iS
What I'd llke to knos is,
flotected by a :lid
cail I do tie same witi tt€
jng metat cover an.d tirat
3.5" disks that tile Amiga
only slides one ,ruay :f ;.,cs
turn the disk upside dc,,t*

my

use

trouble.l

uses?

.

Ihe Short answe, is:
not in the way ycu

l-:.

the cover Can,tmove
However, the ft:.,g: ..:.:s
a doubie"sjded drllt ,,

ies.':.

Here'stheJ0ngans-;3i
Disk manufactwers crri
make double'slo'ed :rs. :
batches of whicj: .'.
checked as they ccrir ..
the produclion line fi :: sides check out 0K,

re-

-

caa read and wite Oo'a
sides Of the disk _,.,.r::.
needing

:s= :::gtesirlerJ disks
.=-.
Amiga but the sane r_::sl.deiations apply a: irl
the 64. The disks :.:
cerifted for use r.ii- ,^:.
sicJe and you run the r.si .:,

3;:

put into sleeves r:::r.::
double-sided and

go.

However,

a*a;

:it,

.

::;

tf the :e,r.::

disks {ait on one side. :::
entire bateh is markei 's
gle-sided' Now obvrousD i.:

the disi :: r:

flipped over.
you can usuaify

-:

disi<s?

. cai
3'5" disks?
}!+r cut comers on 3.5"
' Cajl yo+t

losing daia if you use
However, ihere s

t.:,.

:

::..

8:'a,il:-r,l :!i-:iil.:.
$"rp&TrJIo::' !i;,:
will haveproblemsreaii"i.'.::,':-gr::iedodgyside your 64 and l--.e .E,,:.s: sice doesr't wcrk, youve s::,3r:
Just because tlre drsc ::'-z:: i.i-.:.: problems doesn't usable srng e-side: :,s': !: -you get a box of singlesiuei ::i
mean it's going to work )t..aa' , a-. rs-- ]ecause you ve writ- disks honre anG :.ar, ,,,.: i icrmat, the disks are corc;::
=
ten your precious data 'iJ :: .i.::- . --.2_1 ],ou're going to be unusable
able to read it back agal- --: -' . +,.,:+ tjrd out is to wait You pavs your rJi3t :ij iakes the risk.

;

"

:

Data power
a small company

We're

using

an

Opus PC-compatible machine almost
exclusively to maintain a database of

clients. The computer has served

us

well for the last year but now the
database has grown to such an
extent that things are slowing down
For various reasons we'd prefer not
to buy a completely new computer

system at the moment. ls there anything we can do to get things moving
again, at least temporarily
. Ultimately you ll have Ia rpi,..= _ .

-" .
t.::-:.-,
comings in persola' co-p lte,: j- . more powerful machrne- tne.o.
like a big database to show up

:

why most banks and large corpcr:::-:
resolutely stick to mairirares i:, j'
dling their data

However, in the short term there ..:
several thrngs you could try
blt C:.
expect miracles
First is a generai upgrade of your ex s:,
ing hardware Depending on the softr,,'are
you re using, more memory mtght speed
things up, first by reducing the need to
go to the disk as often for informaton

-

and second by allowng you

to use :

',':s. modems actually support

'a

aa ard the most common

_:-:

::zrcs

V2l or Y22
fiaturally, there has
use

to be

a

up disk access

Cal rng th s V24 would be far too

Also, consider a new, faster hard d sk
Most PC-compatibles use s ow hard

obvcus. so its known asY2Zbis
(l don t make this stuff up l'm

- with around 65

mill second

lust telling you)
1-he AD designation stands for

auto dial and its counterpart

or

is

28ms access for under f3O0 and you
may be able to carry on using your exist-

AA.

ing drive as well

bulletin board, auto answer is
hrghly dispensable, but auto dial
is wel worth having
Naturally, you pay for what you
get: single speed modems are
quite cheap; dual-speed models

A more radical solutton but still short of
a new computer is to replace your ex st,
ing processor with an AT-standard 80286

chip This could make your
machine

ex sting

as much as five or six times

multtple
combina

zre U2lN23 and V2l1\122 V23 is
--e siandard used by Prestel/Micronet,
.',- . most other databases and bulietin

large RAM cache which can also speed

access times - to keep the overall price
down You could install a 30Mb drive with

and suggesttbns

ments, shows you when your writing has
become too wordy or over-complicated,
and even compares your writing style to
ihat of other authors, so if you want to
write like Charles Dickens you can
Readability costs f56 80 from: Scandinavian PC Systems, PO Box 215,
Uxbr dge, UB10 8TG

Wait-watching
ln

adverts for PCs I keep seeing
claims that certain machines have
'zero wait-states' while other computers have one or more wait-states.

What does this mean, and how

important is it when deciding which
machine to buy?

.

The wait-states issue is one of the great

.ed herrings for the potential PC buyer lt
.:s to do with the relationshrp between
:"9 computers central processor and its

::mp ement of

RAM

ihe lntel series ol processors used in
)ls - the 8088,8086,80286
and
31,186 are 32bit processors ln other

rr'as they can manipulate data four
:_,::s ai a time But it s expensive to pro
. -t z 32 bit data bus - the route by
r- a. data is moved from the memory to

-: 3.3cessor and vice versa because,
,'-::. _,au need a of more wires to
-.". ._ aa a and a of more eiectronics
':ster for between f250 and f.4il a : - rncre expenstve - betweel r_:,
rere are a number of such accelerat:. .-: i:5C: triple-speed comes n ., :-- ..' . -i-.res - the 8088 and
:::rds available but the Orchid Turbo a:c .- -; !c to 1500; and 240a ba,": -.' : -:: - -.=: :- I 3: ore Dyte) data bus,
:.erex Excellerator are two of the beii:. ,:s: -ore than your computer
'- - :-.:: -:,- -es use a 16-bit data
. - ft/n
:,: -: : --a::. ereck
i,- - '-- ... -ton of the data bus conCP/M info
. - -:: r:s gners a so exploited another
I am an Amstrad PCW8512 owner ,',._. -' :cc:tng the PC: increasing the
Total comrn.fusion
and l'd like to learn more aboLrt
- .:eed ofthe processor This means
l'd like to buy a modem but on look- CP,zM but information seems to be -:- .-: oroCeSSOr can
execute instrucing at a lot of advertising l'm more hard to come by these days. ls there
-: -:re quickly But whrle processors
confused than ever. Some makes a user group that could help?
.: '.:rer and faster, memory chips
seem to be classified by baud rates . -f-ry the CPIV Users Group at 72 ','
====: behrnd That brings a second botand others by a system of numbbrs Rcad Dartford, KentDA2 lRZ
--=a1 - because fast processors hanlike V2l and AD.
, -= 32 bits of data have to sit idle while
What does it all mean?
-= :,:a is fetched from slow memory
. -'e V-numbers are the computer ndusGrammar eheckers
--. :r 8 or 16-bit wide bus Those are
'
'.. s atest way of describing baud rates
I seem to recall reading somewhere -: ,,,. - states: the periods during which
- ,,lJ fave to know is what V-number recently about a program that -: :-r.essor does nothing waiting for
-:::. res what baud rate Here they are: checked the grammar, writing style
V27
300 baud
:l ,',rth zero wait-states has an optietc of word processed documents.
v22
1200 baud
This sounds like just the thing I'm - .=: :esign so that the processor does,
V23
l2OO/75baud looking for but I've lost the reference - -. : ic suffer these idle periods

cxer rn ihe pack and that is the
one ,,ih ch works at 2400 baud

drrves

fhe place lor your questius

you

auto answer' Llnless
re planning to run your own

.

to the program. Any ideas?
. There are now a number of such pro
grams on the market (all for the PC) bur
the tatest and perhaps the best is Reao
abtlity from Scandinavian PC Systems
It computes a readability index for docu

,- ::irse,

this is technically important

' ,,- rave to have maxrmum perfor
-.'-- 'rom your PC But for most users
'. ,' :.:demic question - menory size,
: -. -.:acity,

:'

=

:':

graphics, expandability and
much more important O

alt'" @^s

DISKS AT tOW, LOW PRICES

4

'

i$j

q.ar/n: 'r"
;';: -1

.

X

CLI]BC

BCI-I]B

Game creators a con?
There's only one use for so-called game creators, and that's personal enjoyment Have
you ever tried making a game and then companng lt to a commelcial product? It's a joke
The whole por,rt of game creators is to make

you do as little progTamming as possj.ble,
preferably none, ard give you numerous
options for manipulatilg sprite ard background data Current gaDe creators, SIA C
and ST0S (sounds like a dCdies cartoon), fail
misera-bly. Whrle they re -"I packages
and gredt value youd ::-'; re fooln!

yourself rJ you thougi:: )'ou coulc
recoup your money ry prcc-lc]ig a slz
ZIEI

SrAC (ST Advent.xe Creaior) Iets
you mix iveochrome scr:e5 ',';ih text
Unfoilunately there s ic x:-c-Jrsng .
STAC game ST0S s
:::r-ole bu'
that's because rt's a gio]:,ei:ersron o
Basic (non-compiled a:
U:res!
you're a prograrnmer i io:q-, :Two more game crearcls .:e cn ih(
way: Tajespin and SELIC-( s:cc:-c.il

r:::

::a

up constuctian .klt)

\\t,,' c. ::ey

0f

course lhey're

:i:e

fieatrg

I

PACK A

pLUS

i

:c narket
ganes 1ri[l

D

AM GA A5OO

'2
S(

b€{
a
I\,iodrldlo'
Three Game Pa.t
ONLY
Basi( Va-.

Basic [,lanual
ONLY
369 95

ra99.9s

JSrl Pav in cas- o'
qive yo'u 10 B an1

oh rip. gygg3a
ColoLr Monilor
Three Game Pack
ONLY
8599.95

:, :-::-: \or C'eo t Cardst on arv ol i-e amve ANIICA
['::: ,c r^ rJG S ano a L4ouae lvlar.'

CM8833 Pa.as:-: ,ir
ColourMonltor 108.:.:r.,::x

Philips

".'
t169-95
='

Pac<s and we

1mb ATABI ST lmb Star LCl0 Dot
DscDrive DiscDrvewdn f,4atnrPrinter
ST/A|V|GA
PSU
C99.95
879.95
E219.00

Cumana

Commodore
MSP1200Dot
Ma[]x Prinler

C149.95

pnces for Accessc'es -c ude the ead to connect to an ATAR ST or a Commodore AMIGA

SLndog
:: 15 Shadowgate
t12 95
t8 95
a?ST/ForceHarrer t 995 LAfialre
t795
::- l:
Computer Hils
t1 0 95
So omons Key
E7 95
+*++***r.**t..+***+******+++*+**+****+*++*********
*
*
ELECTFONIC APTS SPECIAL OFFERS
*
PO,"="]qO[4EI]695 DEGASELITECl695BARDSTALET]6S5
*
*+..*+*************+***************
*********:
*****

.

NEW COMPUTEB EXPRESS

.19 NOVEMBEB

1988

The later version doesn't support the DEF
SEG command

in line

10,

so make sure you

remove the offending line

Flair story

witft togitocr!", "h's not cgfilitg ottt",

"f9%f ", '.Name change.,.",'We're wailiag lor the rnefirals", "8uSf...", ",fk tl
the posf". Irrghbh!
Ibs Iatt$t crrapter in this lndicrous
saga

are

is Frogrammer Jeff

to arrlw ft

someoae ca.ld

Lawson's

faif

Fulure's ofticdf to

ffid hirn? Dld he, heII!

lflfiat makes it even mwe annoying is
tli,at Jeff llas dle o4ly 6opy of tfie progtam. And it is protected in such a uay
that a fiafiael is need to start tlre packags. Nat$eily ffie manfals aran\ raady
so evefl ff AlllS send fls a copy of Phlr
we .,efi'tr6v!,il1 iL

I

wili be available from
Palace around March I ve seen the Amiga
version (Palace reckon the ST product will be
very similar) and was lmplessed The creatlon
phase is in true WIMP stylei you simply point
and click at the options you want SEI/C( is
very limrted rn what it can do (it can only produce Xenon clones) but what it does, it does
extremely well Non-programmers watch out
for this one
Str'UCK, incidenta.Iy,

:tras

Wofibench Exkas
Very Frst Disk
Owners Handbook

Al

all

PACK

This hack gives you Military weapons on all
sides; Iarge cargo bay, ECM system, fuel
scoop, escape pod, energy bomb, docking
computer, galactic hyperspace, retro rockets,
ECM jammer and cloaking device; clean and
harmless status; 200,000,000 credits If you
can't achieve the ELITE rank with that lot
then something rs definitely wrongl
Type the listing hto ST Basic There are
two versions of Baslc: one written r,1 1985 and
the other in 1987 You can check which you
have with About ST BASIC i:r the Desk menu
the copyright message wr.il display the date

game's background scenery And that'!

ONLY

I\,{ouse Conkoller
Paint
Workbench 1 2

8249.95

ProgTammer Jo lYaller used r
much'modfied SEUC( to Droduce th(

es99 95

C
A5C'

Ihere ir

Irttle

I

>hrhps CM8833
Colour

PACK

[.

some truth to Palace s story but ver)

llon[or

AM GA

AI\,4IGA A5OO

SEI/C( Lo create Borba::-:

Pack A

Elite cheat

demonstrate the program, Poar Jetl

the system, just Lie Paiace usec
PACK C

3 Gbytes maximum

draye rolrnd ttl6 baefi $treats of Bafutor
ovet an harn Wing tE ,ocate us, Eve[AraW he gaw up. Brn did he bo$qr to get
ort of his car znd pfione ue sO that

adventures which the,J

A-{RI 52OSTFM
E r all lems ]n

5

Comes with Hybid Arts'proprietary controller
and software which boasts fast access times

1r

ic:

dg-:iej sojr]*
with text Apparal-ui; l,lr3ded ar(
using the system tc clir-e severa

B
52OSTFIV
in
A
Mai
Disks
Disks
Lead
ONLY
t399 95

be chaned to give

For monfrw l've beeR prcfiised a review
copy of A[tSt Flair Paint, fir$t ptotiewed
at tlre Hay Ateri show {whea b was ne*ty rcafll. So l4rfterc is it? irere aro 6orn!
of AMS'S dxcrrsesi. "We've amalgamaled

aL

pressed pictures and

PACK
ATABI
wfih allitems
Pack
PLUSII Mouse
sk Box lor 80
Ten Blank
Twin Joystick
Second Joystick

119

l,l:ccdea
and promises to let yau::c--;ce ccrn

have such gloss na-rnes? r-desp'"

be available shortly

A
52OSTFV
Dnve
er
Pr:.
se'
Owners Handbmk
Joystick
ONLY
€369.95

*ii9'

MACHINE.SPECIFIC COLUMlTS
CLU BCLUBCLUBCLU BCLUBCLUBCLUB
CI-I] BCLIIBCI,T]BCLIJBCLIIBCI-IIBCI-I ]B
CLUBC
BCLUB
CLUBC
BCLUB
CLUBC
BCLUB
CLUBC
BCLUB
CLUBC
BCLUB
BCLUB
CLUBC

PACK
ATABI
Burll rn 1mb
Ivlouse Conkol
21 Game Sohware
Business Organ

X::.

Y -.9rs-

With a blank disk in the drive type RUN A file
called CHEATCDR will save to disk By loading CHEAT CDR hto Elile you can have ail the
goodies mentioned earlier Go for itl
10 DEF SEG=O

REMOVE THIS LINE

20 YOUARE USINGTHE NEW

II

BASIC

25 dim a(256) :b=varplr(a(0))
30 FOR T=b TO b+255 STEP 2
35 READ A$:POKE T,VAL("&H +A$):NEXT
40 BSAVE 'CHEAT CDR,,b,256

Unlikely software

50 DATA EIFE,A7B6,F9B2,4EAB,I'7F1 D2F4

Porthcoming software that won't be top of
your'must have list:
280 X 68000 Source Code Translator CP
Software (099382 3463) t X99,95.
The package takes 280 source code - either
sruff ported acrcss llom a lesser micro or
somethrng written in an ST edrtol - and converts it to 68000 source From there you may
use Devpac or the equiva.lent to produce executable object code I've seen it in action It's
unbelievable (if you're nto that sort of thing)
King James Bible n South West Software

6O

.

Library (0703 229041) . t12
A set of six 3 5 disks housilg a compressed
version of the Bible The material is no longer
coplright. which explarns Lhe meagre price
As there's no copyright you can extract sections without fearing the hand of God
HDX Hard Disk Drives . SM Distribution (01
883 1335) . t1449.95 to [6499.95
High capacity drives (77 to 760 Mbytes unJor'
matted) at high prices Up to eight dives can

DATA 84C7,65FO,EFEE,EDAA,EBE9,E9E9

70 DATA E7E7,65E4,63E2,E 1E1,DFDF,DDDD
80 DATA DBDB,D9D9,D7D7,55D4,53DD,D1D1
90 DATA CFCF,CDCD,CBCA,C9C8,C7C6,C5C4
1OO
1

1O

DATA C3C2,ClCO,BFBE,BDBC,BBBA

B9B8

DATA B786,B5B4,B382,B1BO,A]'AE,ADAC

120 DATA ABAA,A9A8,A7A6,A5A4,A3A2,A1AO
130 DATA 9F9E,9D9C,989A,9998,9796,9594
140

DATA 9392,9190,8F8E,8D8C,8B8A

8988

150 DATA 8786,8584,8382,8180,7F7E,7D7C
160 DATA 7B7A 7978,7776,157 4,7372,7 170
170 DATA 6E6F,6D6C,686A,6928,6754,6564
180 DATA 6362,6160,133F,2839,5854,5958
190 DATA 5756,5554,5350,51 50,4F4E,4D4C
200 DATA 484A,4948,47 46,4544,4342,4140
210 DATA 3F3E,3D3C,383A 3938,3736,3534
220 DATA 3332
230

D AT A 21

3 1

30,2F

28,2D2C,282A,2928

26,2524,2322,2120,\F

18,ID lC

240 DATA 1B1A,1918,1716,1514,1312,1110
250 DATA 0F0E,0D0C,0B0A,0908,0706,0504
260 DATA 0302,0100

Richard Monteiro

to be in the root directory of your hard disk

D
rsi

assuming you Door lrom the hard drsk
The other essential file is AUTOEXEC BAT

This is where you run backgound utilities.
such as the PD utility DOSEDIT which should
be an essential part of any PC users toolkit

".:

AUTOEXEC is also where you can speciJy the

directories into whtch DOS looks for hles
Unless you tell it otherwise DOS will only look

File a fax
These days half our ad sales

::;----=:-: lcv

ers round the FAX macita ri:_: ::_: l,ter
processe( olders wrencl": ::._- ::: : ..,.-s
Sad tha[ on]y compare: .,'::--- :
spend can hope to add a i.l ..
letterhead
Well, not qurte A re'.; :;::=

-:: :l:

trumpeting FAX catis

in the current directory when rt needs a file
You can, however, stlpula[e any sequence of
dlrectorres across any of the drr!,es l,ltstalled
on your PC You do thN with the PATH command Heres one I prepared earher:
PATH C: \MSDOS;C: \UTILS;C: \BATCHES;C:

commdnd

GETTING TOUCHY
Now that w€'re all getting us€d to mice as
fie obvious way of getting abaut PC software, it wortft the occasiG[al remiftd€r that

there are otfter ways of interactirg wi$

a

computeL One of these is the touch screen.
A touch sareen is an ertefisio{r to the
front of a monitor either as e tauch sensitive glass sheet or a furGe prodEcing a
crosshatch o, infra-red beanx. When con-

tact is made wtth the sheet o{ a pair d
beams are broken, the touch screen corttrofler can iilterpret tre position d t're finger or stylus on the scre€n.
The obvious problem witir trris is that fingers are Eot ffgh-res pointing devt{es. on€
way round the problem is $e technigue

by Cameron Comrrx.rnications

{0734 664511}, which automatically averages the area of finger contact to o+e point
on its 1024 x 1024 high resoiutiofl ecre€n.

:-:: :t,

ng or receiving

D: \

:

line or

AUTOEXEC BAT flle, each directory in the .rs:
r rrll be searched in turn for any file

that youl PC can spenc r,s

adopted

\

fror .:e
lrom w.thL-- ::

Once thrs command ls issued, either

:::

facsimiles
:=
pared wrrh a word oroce"s-: - _ -- :::.:-'
- ::
and pumped onro the IAX .:....:::

The names of the dtrectones tl
the example are not haphazard Tle
MSDOS directory should con-a n
DOS utilities, UTILS could take
"jnon'Mlcrosolt utilrties and BATCHES
could be filled with batch frles fc:
running apphcarions You oont neel

-

to have the

D

parh unless y:have two pariitions on yo,r h,:-.
disk

U.ing a path structurp !rk" :..:
means vou cdn kcep your roo- djec.
iory clear of a.l Iiles excepl C0\EIG SYS
AUTOEXIC E;-:
Everythhg else can be kep: o-: ::
the way in its own sub-d jlectolv

"nd

Schneider remarks

I ihe only one who th,1,\s ::.:
Snc-arr Professional rs an uc..
beasr? Wih Amstrads luck busnes:
acumen lL wrll Lndoubteoly seLl L;
Am

o

HCI\AE &

COMPT/4-IERS

HARDWARE
Atari STFM Super Pack 1 Meg lnternal Drive
& 21 Games + ST Organiser, Joystick & Mouse 349 OO
Atari 520 STFM with 1 Meg internal Drive .. t299 OO
Amiga 4500 + 5 Games, Modulator. photon
Paint ..
..399.00
Amiga 4500 as above with The Works
(Scribble -Wordprocessor, Organize-Database.

E
H

FI

Analyze-Spreadsheet)
459 OO
Citizenl20D Plnter with lead ST/Amiga
139.00
1 Megabyte Drives ST/Amiga enable/drsable 99 OO
Memorex DS/DD per 10
... 19 OO

o

Amiga 4500 + Commodore 1084 colour monitor 599.00
ess Pack (phone for details) ................775.00

FI

Iouo

z
{

B[/5NE55

":1.,:'l::::'":i": l::,: ::J"rui SJ

MIDI SOFTWARE AVAILABLE PLEASE PHONE

AMIGA SOFTWARE
The Works (Scribbte Organize, Analyse)
Studio Magic

T

Deluxe Video
Sculpt 3D
Turbo Silver
Deluxe Video
Deluxe Productions

.t69

OO

t65

OO

48 50

..
.

t59 00
t11500
t48.50
811500

North Yorkshire, HGt gEE
Tel: (0423) 526,322
All prices infude V.A.T & postage, Courier Extra
All prices subject to change without notice

tha m-lhon out I real-y wonder \':-1'
Those coming from the CPC range
ol -ndeed the Spectrum -. cdr-r :a
:, -.a:,ce that tt has only fout colours on :,s
rather than the I or 1 6 they now eli r ,
r-.r -:at rts sound system can best be ii_ke:€:

::::.:
.
less rechip machmes
. _: .-:
: ;- :: : lgrtalwatch, as can any other PCs
end S-milarly. FAXF5 lror. e.:'.. ': -:-.:'
l, - cnly that, but if you want to ado er!,:,
sucked in and held on dtsd -t:.: I ,;:-.: ::
:.::. -a'ds lon-y two slots ava.lable vo- --;,.
plin- lhem our. on yoLr v '] - .-. i
. : r: :- ': .::.:,he rop open Thrs wtll keeF:: ':
laser printer
:-:::as rather too cool when you splt ]cr]
Sounds good - he on v d. ,:.._::,_ . ::
.=.: : ..) I on a lare night progr"n:,.g
the need ro keep your PC s,..r.:.,: :.
::;
-r d ;n.l

ts

20 MB OF FAST (25Ms)

,

.

.x-:: '..--..:_'.:
Ior
"r; F.J :.:::- :

rhe calls and the need tor on

hne, rho-gh thrs is rrJe
second drawback may

tion The

Iemoved. anyway.

as

Lhere

.€

:t:i:l

i,ra r::-.

l.: _ i'ilas in lhe market for a low cosi PC
r :, ::: something rather more substantial
---.:: .--.

=l:ry level Opus

PC or

the new Schnei.

::: :::o PC Theres a certarr] trony that
:r:j,:.rs erstwhile German partner has
..ne _:: ::::

modems whrch nloniror a phon"
speech calls on lo a re$rlar handset

-

:

,'::l

sensible idea

!t:

If youre nlerested in a FAX card tr.,
gram Shop 101-3161777), who are askL'rg r23,
for theirs, though without BT approval as ye:
or Interquadram (0753 36464) who would l:r:
ri345 for theu approved JT FAX

.-'.=-. -:-. desjgn 0l the CPC, a keyboard with
1r.-neter drive on the end (3 5 rather
::-.:- i ,:-s llme), and tumed rt into a leisure
?J ,--,:::gtr it suflers fiom the same graph:. 1--r .iJnd restrictions as the Professional.
:.: '.: :,lv rake onc h"lf-lengTn expansron
-::: .::clv vlhrch I would rather have grac-

HARD DISK STORAGE
INSIDE YOUR AMSTRAD PPC 512 OR 640

FOR 8495
AMSTRAD PPC 640's COMPLETE WITH SPRTNT

r -rr,a

FOR 8999
PPC EXPANSION MODUTE INCLUDING P.S.U.

t,l::,; t:.K
Down the DOS path

Simon Williams

If you have a hard dlsk on your PC (a growLng
trend) you will probabiy ftnd 1t gets cluttered
very quickly Wrth a little thought and reorgan.
rsation, you can lmprove things out by using
sub-directories and the MS-DOS PATH com
mand Start by considering the files you have
to keep in the root directory There are only
two
When you start your PC, you will probably
want to run device drivers and set up the
numbers of files and buffers DOS allocates
Most dnvers have a SYS filetype and all have
to be called from withl]1 the CONEIG SYS flle
by using a DEVICE command Typical examDE!'ICE=ANSI
and
DEVICE=VDISK SYS The CONFIG SYS file has

ples are

SYS

Stratum
Technolog)' Limited
109a Crockhamwell Road
Woodley, Reading RG5 3JP
Telephone (07 34) 441 236
(0734) 441257
Telex 848210 tNFOS NG
. The design of Schneider's Euro

PC is strongly
reminiscent of Amstrad's own CPC6128.

ALL PRICES INCLUDE LABOUR CHARGE AND
CARRIAGE AND VAT
ALL TRADEMARKS AND COPYR!GETS
ACRNOWLEDGED,
'XCLUDE
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NEW CO|',4PUTEB EXPRESS .

MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS
and Hisoft Basrc These two Basics have been
dohg the rounds on that machr,ne for over a

G.or.runodore VAMFCA^

/tt

Best Range, Best Service,
Best Deals

AIARI

Amiga A500 games pack rncludes A500, Photon Paint. modulator
mouse

mat

-1

games,

Eans of Glentop's GFA Basic are best
advised not to hold thet breaths for the
arrival of the Amiga verslon Rumour has it

a disc box and interceptor

o\LY

A Shower of information

f399.95

Amiga {',i00 plus 1084 monitor (stereo

t

f599.00
intLudcs nu)use nlLlt -; ll/crrrl rllsts, dust tover untl Plt'

:;': P,tint

Amiga A500 + Photon Paint + Modulator
f369.00
Amiga

Computer Discrimination
Why is it that the pnce of Amiga ganes soft:
ware is predominately an extla five poulds or
even more when compared to the Atall ver
sions of the same software? This is a questton
that has been Iajsed time and tme agalo by
frustrated Amiga owners
The problem has not restlicteC r:self t0 Amr-

year now and have managed built up considable reputations durrng that time
Hisoft Basic will eventualiy appear as it did
on the Atari as two separate versrons The upnarket version wrll retail at around [100 but
the budget version Power Basjc, will most
Irkely cost half that lrgure
The Iist of features oflered by Hisoft Basic
looks impressive: Complete compatjbilrty with
AmryaBasjc and HrSofr Bas.rc on the ST,
stnngs upto 16 MegaBytes n length (sounds
usefull) and interactive error correction during
compilation to name but a few

108-l plus stereo monitor...f 2-19.00

Disk bor. holds 80 disks (31/r" ), lockable t:.95
Amiga A500 Dust covers...f3.99

Amiga programmers laoking for a goad
source of information on their machines wilJ
be pleased to hear about Abacus's letest
addilions to their growing library ol lechnical books for tfie Amiga.

Tlre three baoks are Amiga Syrtem
Prcgrammer's Guide, AmigaDOS [nside and
Out and Amiga Disk Drives lnside and Out.
After looking llrrough the boaks over the
past coupre of days. first impressions are
very good indeed. All tlree are completely
up lo dalo and include sectrons on ths flew
Kick$tart/V[o*berch release, 1.3 (usefulif

wi

ever gee 1-3!).

Some may find the t*o programming
manuals too fiuch to take, as they ara taip
ly heary intormatiott-wise. you're not

Il

interested in settng up GIilIMEZEROZERO
windows and AbsExecBase does nothing for
you fhen you may want to wait a while

OUT NOW:
OT-]TRUN . AMIGA

betorc handing ovet your hard"eamed

VERSION
f19.95

aash, On tie otfier hand, AmigaDOS lnside
and Out is a booft ttEt shou,d be of int€rest
to every Aniga user.
ln al[, if you're in fte market ior some

deceflt teterence material but J'ust catlt
a second morlgage for

Family Entertainment ComPendium
includes 5 games, midi keyboard and per\Lr:
1199.00

j

aftord to take ost

lhe olficial Addison Wesley/Contmadore

':r:3rr

manuals then thege arc certaidy wofth

hok.

Atari STFM Super Pack
oNLY f369.00

gas and STs; 64 and Speclrum ownels have
been at odds for a nunber cf years because of
the price differences in the[ games software

MISCELLANEOUS
UMANA 2nd drire

trith

an able/disable switch)
ommodore \1PS lll.)(.1 r includes cable)........ .
rzen LSP 100

l0r15

.f 11.00
f 5.00

DS/DD.1..:.

l0 x -5.2-5 DS,DD dt-;'

2.I HOUR ORDER HOTLI\E
0642 670503

WE HAVE A MASSIVE RANGE OF 16.
BIT SOFTWARE

Back to BASICS

Credit Terms

Avaihble

VOUCHERS

NEW COMPUTER EXPRESS . 19 NOVEi\,4BER 19BB

why is it that a softwale house feels that it
must discrimlnate between machines?
Richard Tidsall of US Gold sees the problem
as one that is controlled completely by matket
forces According to Tidsall US Gold's prtcing
poiicy is viewed from a wolldwide basis and,
as a whole sales of ST games'ale still higher
than those of the Amrga therefore they can
afford to keep the their prices down Tidsall
continued, " A srmilal sltuatton existed with
the ST Originally our ST games were sold at
[24 95 but once sa]es had Ieached a certain
level, we were able to dtop prices
Amiga sales have now teached a ievel
where a simiiat pdce cut can eventually occul
starting wrth the Amiga velsion of LED Storm
which wil retail at 119 99
So

f95.00
f119.95
f169.95

Amiga owners have fol a long time been cty'
ing out for an altelnative to the Basic bundled
with thei machines While AmigaBasic may
be fine for most applications, it does not oflel
the krnd of speed that a compiled Basic can
achieve Until now the aLternatives have been
rather expensive but all that could change
with the recent announcement to two new
Basics Ior the Amiga
Anyone who has been exposed (l) to an
Atari ST will lnstantly recognlse both GIA

a

that the conversion is not going too
well Two proEammers were
working on the conversion for a
number of months but when asked
to produce something (anfthingl)

it

turned out that the main pro-

grammer had not even stalted He
was then quite rightly given the
boot Upon hearinq the news, the
second programmer (a friend of the

first), walked out in protest 0h
well, Iife's a funny old gameL

Cheats Galore!
Are you pinned down with the
enemy closing in all around you in
Actionsoit's Opention Wo]f clone

P0 lil.? Here's a tip which should
help you bring the word of justice,
peace and the American way to all
those Communists
Some screens involve destroying
helicopters and tanks, which is all
very nice untll your missile supply
dries up Youre then faced with the

task

of

destloying

the

enemy's

hardware with a mere peashooter
of a machine gun This can have its
advantage thoughl Once a heli-

copter or lank frnally explodes,
keep on firirg into the explosion
and youl score will shoot up
The award for most obscure tip
must surely go to followng cheat

for Psygnosis' supel shoot-em-up Menace Al
any point in the game, type in 'XR3ITURBONUTTERBASTARD and you will be
rewarded with a full allay of alien'wastrng
eguipment

.

Frantic action in Menace

The fun doesn't stop thele, howeverl By
pressing various keys 0n the numeric keypad
whrle in rhe chear mode, you can journey
berween Ievels unhmdered Pressing anv
number between one and six will take you to
any of the six screens while pressing ENTER

wrll get you through to the

end-of-level

guardian
Not a lot ofpeople know thatl
Jason Holborn

A SMALL SELECTION FROM OUR WAREHOUSE
aaaaaaaaaa

Budget gem
Something else which has had me chatned to

my ageing Spectrum is Draconus, a budget
release fiom newcomers Zeppelin It looks
similar to Savage, wrth large $aphics and
detailed scenery, though thts time it fa.lls into

16-bit spin-off
One thing which

the recenr i6-bir

: ::-;
',.:....

the arcade adventure category and rsn't quite
as colourful as the more violent Firebird pro.
gram
To begin with, I was dyhg much too reg]rIarly to think it was any good but aJier a
:-',: -j:-=- : ::ljr while the mix of monster-bashing aqi oblec.
:. .: ':: . :. ll t .: collecting had grabbed me
tt .:t:-gs Pelfect for a budget game, and r,;cit: qe,

-----.

gramming Theres:: ::-:,
dard of Spectrun sc-.,:t:

-:

430 60

Sanxion remix
Ever tried speaking

to a Commodote 6i
owner? Communication with lower lfe fcli:i
can be difficult, but if you do manage to g::
any sense out of them it could well conce::
Sa,a{lon, a shoot-em-up which has becorile .
:lassic on the aforementioned machine
The great news is that Thalamus ha','e
'.','rsed up and plan to release Sanxjon 88
-he Spectram flemx in early December
:ct sule how you remix computer games bj:

sii:-:= rr:
s:-..,'.. :

I:

lhose years aqo when !:: r;:
Goes Skirng was absol:,:-; :---:
Spectrum could be

ting hold of if only to see the dehghifu--!.x:r

1

::

ever been

True, there are
acrngly on the shop

(Sep. 300.00
(Sep 293.43
293.43
499 99
631 35
803 85
976 35

(Sep

pusie:

::e fire button frnger blisteing action
split side and

ar.a

overhead-vrer.'s

sound appetlsing

BI,ANK DISCS & SOFTWARE
A-soft 3' Discs DS/AI 3" Drives
! glgrade 3 s'DS/DD 1 35TPl Btar( D s6
a q:grade 5 25' DS/DD 40/80T Bta.< D s6

ll'

C'cx ey

Af,4s2dL

-3'g
::s,.

3'

x 9.5" L sting Paper 6OG
D sc StoiagE eoi lto dJ-c

:: .s

o .i1.....

Box 10
1799E
Pkt t0
875E
Pkr 25
875D
2000 Shts 10 49 B

are
x'1
5.0

842D

unts. Far too
(ANC) 3 Day

VA

Football inflated
If you bought lootball Manage:
I1 and have been boasting .:
frrends of your leam's glcno.:

cup and

league-lvin::g

exploits, whilst in rea.litv

vo:l-

cullently Iying 92nd ol tLe:='
abouts, it may well be n'c:,:getting hold oI the Fi..1 --Expansion Kjt

With this

add-.

you can alter divislon, ano;-:
of cash points awalded j:: .
win or draw, as well as
names, colours, player i=-=:

,:=

and the name of the cuD

At

[6 99

:c:

,:=

ald f9 99 i:si ::-:
FM II Expansion (rt seerr a -,
tle overpices for optiors '.;:-c:
tape version

could have been ncoroo::::i
:--.1

rito the orignal No dcjr:

horizontally-scrolling shce-::' -;
ous 3D Deaticiase clone s---r
middle

Robin AIlway

Concept-wise, its no

Ilct:

:,s .:_--,;
muscular hero ald v"rLo:s r---:.: . -pies he has to hght aJe :-:: .. . -Glaphically, however

Freebie mania
h seems s,et lfllocoflt and Rainbird
aren't lhe only campanias who put
hteresting items in wifh their softwere. Tivia experts wilt rafircmber

smooth.ly-animated
As you run, jump

ald dec::::::: -,- -:.
in front of a multrco-o;:.::-:-::--.----.:
amazing Lo see the s!(:: ::
vely liltle of thar old Sao.r:::

:i.:-i-:
:-::: ::

Savage has had me l3:{=t
:.1.
although Im still nor :-r: ,. - ': =: _.r
tron is due Lo the gorr.e!.i. :
l.::::-:
graphlcs Here are soae

:.i::

Send S.A.E. with details to

SoffGwatr@ Cellar

la Hightown Road, Luton, Beds.
LU2 OBW . 0582 40,0,8611454009 eve
We also buv

for immediate cash

tr'e blood capsules iocluded in

Doma*'s f.iday t{lla Istr, t le

clash

t--: ::

For all your Home Computer needs
We stock games for 2X81.
and Amiga - 1000 s of titles for you and your
friends to choose from. S/FI hardware and
Peripherals also available.

::t:.

a.long

r Remember your enerE'
time, so speed is vital
t Getting across the frre pi:s -s -:si''.,;::- i : know how - simply ;unp c- -:. ':.: -l:-:--rprovrded steppr,rg stones n:+: t-:j-:--l
just befote they disintegate iu:lp aga:
. Generally. rls wonh killinE r..e e::-;:-.p.r.
gruardians. as they .eave Eeen ere:91 : r:.es
and weapons. or give yoJ o Len-corarv s:-e.c
. YouI firepower can be improved by picking
up the lightning symbol
. If all else fails you could ah^/ays take the
easy option and simply use the level two pass,
word - SABATTA

:::

ti

utro t ous treebies which catapult-

ed US Goldl awful Woi4d Cup Carnivat to the tap at the Eharls and
recendy the paraph$Fnalla hundled
he Codemaster PIus range.
System 3 hara topped ths lot alth
their limited ediUon Last Ninia tl
package. lncladed in the box is a

fl:irh

deadty plas1.ic throuing stat and
ninja-style hood-

ln the interests of joumalism I've
tested bo$. The throwifig stat is
pa,ticulatly elleclive lcr persuad;
ing colleagues to fiadi} or change
opinions attd as for lhe hood, I
can't ttrirk al a beter way to hide
a bad case of acne. Who says us
cofiput'f gafies players are childish?

WE WANT YOU!
CAN YOU WRITE
COMMERCIAL OUALITY
BUDGET GAMES !N
MACHINE CODE?
To find out What Players can
otfer you write in strictest
confidence to:
SIMON DANIELS
PLAYERS SOFTWARE
(DEPT, NCE),
MERCURY HOUSE, CALLEVA
PARK, ALLDERMASTON,
BERKS. RG7 4OW

or phone: (07356)77421
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NEW COIVPUTER EXPFESS .

MACHINE-SPECIFIC COLUMNS

ONE
a

en by racing exp€rls)
winnors, ddubles,

ln EVERY
ha,s 6hown

frjend on partylme for local call rates So for
all those Europeans who want to be CNetters,
it could just be your lucky day Compunet has
access to over 1000 programs on the 64 alone,
which include pd games demos and utrllties

Usinq dda frorn tho racing prsss any FLAT or NAnONAL HUNT racs can be analysed
EASILY ANd Wiih INCREUBLE A@URACY.

-

Last National Hunl soason 62i( PROFIT on reconYnonded Iaco6.

Overseas

In€rs.

'rcn

"brilliant'...
'results

th€

ovsr e30cr ..

acdracf

...

comdob with fr,{ insEElims and b€nirE gLidenca - M) BACII{G KI{OWLEoGE NEEDED.

d

S€nd lor past rosulE

PgtE#$

75 COCKERTOI,I GREEX DAnUNGTOI{

Dl3

{

ft is believed that there is

Bits & pieces
Super Dragon SIayeI . Codemastels . [8,99
Codemasters first ever full'prrce game r\'[] be

released

eBG. (@25)

2caoil

in about a week from novr

They

seem very con{-dent of t- occommg; :.:'

. Codemasters . f9,99
A pronising complldlion o[ 4 or::-.=- .:--et
games. each wjlh ils own v:e.. 1: :-'cdr
Pro Soccer

WORD PROCESSING TIME SAIrERS AND TEACHING AIDS
A CLEAR PVC RL-ER GMDUATED FOR LINE NL\IBERS
fl2.45
CTTARACTERSIZES 10, 12 15.{\D 17 cpi

PAGEBOY

.{\D

ncludrng:
- Full eieven-a-srde soccer
- Flve-a side lndoor soccer
-Srreet Soccet (g" bago 62n5

LINE

POSITONS....

a'rs ::

that on the Amiga, except that the Amiga

::t

:!:,E

,:

:s ihe

l=s:ieys

i:- :s you
l::-::

TEMPDISC .. FOR ALL,{\ISTRID PC\V COMPUTERS,
INSTANT TEMPLATE DES]G\S
T15 95 TO SI8 95
4 \ERSIONS FROM

Drd you know that rn common with the Amrga

the C64 can also have 320 x 400 lnterlace?
Thrs column will qive the theory from month
The interlace on the C64 rs very srmilar to

::i:::':

Coming up fiom under ihe l.g
Bobby Yazz Show the i:is:
releases It should be Ieac:-j.j
read this, so keep your e,7e:

fl4 95

I & M theory

lo month for those interestrng routines

:-

Soccer Skrlls

No soccer fan could ask for

TEiIPMATE ., ATRANSPARE\-T O\ERLAY FOR
ACCUMTE SETTING OF NTA.RGI\ T,\B AND

a new drsk drive for
the Commodore 64 already on sale rn the U S ,
ranging ftom $100 The drive rs called the
1581" In common wjth the ST and Amiga it
uses 3 5" disks whtch means we could be
seeing games using up to B00K per drsk But
rs it faster? More news when we have rt

does rnterlace using its copper hst 0n the
C64 you would have lo:
1) Take your hires or multi colour brtmap and
take the data fiom each row of every other
hne and then place the data n rows onto
another bitmap rn memory not leaving out
every other lLne

LISTIN GS

"An excellent investment says corputing with the Amstrad
PCW (Sept 1987)
Send for lull delails

Tiis week's listrng is a program that could improve
your Basic prografiis.
This program is a machine code listing which is
typed in a Basic loader form.
Once tfie data has been read ifito tnemory a simple "5Y549152" wil[ run the program.
Line 170 is the data for the colaurs. fhe first eight
nurnbers ate the colours ior the bars and tfi€ last
number is the border colour.
Ur€ presentation of

THURSTON TECHNIgUES
18S

(o3sb)2774s.,ml

EIE

. colour bars.

O

lo

20
30

machine code
f0RL=OT0134:READA:POKE49152+L,A:NEXTL:

sYs49152
DATA 120, 159, 192, 141,21,3,169,13
DATA 141,20.3.88,96,r69,0,r73
DATA t4,r52,20L,O,240,27,20L,t

58,169,27,14L,17,2O8,169
50 DAIA L,L41,25,205,169,127,141,13
60 DATA 220, 159,129, 141,26,208,76,49
70 DATA 234, 169,40,1 41, t 8,?04,234,234
80 DATA 162,0,188, 1 17,192, 136,208,253
90 DATA 189, 1 25, l 92, I 4L,32,208,232,224
100 DATA 9,208,239, 169,1, 141,14,L92
1 10 DATA 7 6,26.r92,234,169,?55,141,18
I?0DATA 208,234,1 52,0,188, I L7,L92,L36

'lO

DATA 240,

130 DATA 208,253, 189,126,L92,L4t,32,208
140 DATA 232,224,9,208,239, 169,0,141
r50 DAIA t4,r92,7 6,26,L92,10, 10,8
r60DATA 9,12,9,r0,8,7
170 DATA

1n later Bsues we wlll

include

the

machine

code listing for all to use

Artura poke
Heres a poke for infinrte
energ] in this game:
Reset machrne

Type POKE 53074 169
SYS 32768

Sell out
lCC.well-knowntoall

Online fun

Amiga including work from ASH +

Compunet's Federatian rs doing well, and is a

BOGG and use (lAN + MIC)

MUST for any wacky 64 owner interested in

After all these years of 64 demonstratjons,
the 64 rs still going strong wlth demos prov
rng rt better than many 16-brt computers
today Demos to remember remam Border
Zone by MAT + PSY wjth music fron DEMON
and Pure Gemus from the exploding B0B +
D0UG who blought you IO lron Filebild

TCCAIDE' There are lots of programs wodh
the effort of downlcading Jrom that technlcal
genius and agony aunt EDDY CAROL Eddys
domain can be found at EDDY
Moving away to Irel"nd. here rs a very
active user group there called C U G (Com-

I

modore User Group

of keland), who

DAVE,

Well keep you posted each week about new
demos Thrs weeks favourrte was Logo Show
flom ASH + DAVE It features many different

are

logos flom top software houses fading in and

DubIn-based and doing rather well on Compunet - there is now a Dublm node In the
near future, rt wrll be possftle to access Com'
punet from TTY, so even the serious or wacky
PC owner can log on
There have been qurte a few rumours that

out, with the trtle music betng a funky version
of the Airwolf tune by the well-known MANI-

Compunet may be gong European This
would mean that you could talk to a Dutch

19BB

that the t\/vo pictures are
one The interlace can be
improved by usng certain colours or shading
methods when drawing

CNetters, will be at the
12th official commodore
Computer Show at Novotel jn London sellmg
disks of public domain software for the 64 and

probLem solving spots These can be found at

.12 NOVEMBER

each frame This wlli
make your eyes think

AAAAAA

fighting and space fantasy Also revolving
around the net are soine useful techrical

NEW CON/PUTER EXPBESS

could be at $2000 (8192)
You then place one part
at $4000 (16384) and the
other at $a000 (40960))
3) Once youve done thrs
flip from one to the other

09,08,07,01,0r,07,08,00,00

180REM AA AA ^ CoLOR DATA

.

2) Repeat thls but start
one line down and store
rt onto another bltmap
(e g the orjginal picture

ACS 0F NOISE The demo breaks no barners
on the C64 but does show nlce presentation

Thats all for thls week gamesters, but we
have more chat on demos next week,
with trps on how to get them
Ian & Mic

will

you have the original already then forget lt
bul otherwise until you know all the answers
you can have some great fun lt's pointless to
play alone, though, unless you're very honest
and admit lt when you get answers wrong (l
wouldnt dream of cheating of course well
not much anyway

Red hot

tip (ouch)

I :-= ::
:: :
lists, photographs l: !:r:
tui":.:

hoi.'s.::

:

;l

: :::---.t:

:

-

:-

-.:--.

---.. :: -j. l

- : : - : -::
::-- : r i-- -r:..- '.: - '--::
Ihe othel DonI f.:-:, :----: : i:-: :, :l
lead, YoJ could ,- --. .,
piece ol sellotaoe;r:-.. . :.
- .:askme) Thoporn-is ii-:iir-i:.
I r-:-:
the extra line feed Prc.,:r .r :l
--..-.--.:
NeKWeeklll te.l , .. ..
ple"srtab.e :i---r.-r : -- -----.
Outrun
"
enough. thdt too rn\o-.=. : iii..i- ii ii--l
lne Ieeds And r:-r :: r.---::

rake your shLny r---,, -r--.r:r
wire golng fiom pn -= :: :..:

1I0n

Havr,lg tlouble wlth Inagmes Vnd,c.-,a
The passwords to get into parls two and I-r::
=te Oppenhermet and Fnolagdy respecl-ri..

Bultetin baud
(& other tired comms puns)
An old lavourite is back - one of
my fave bulletra boards is online

again. Cynotel tufi$ on a CPC
{hear, hear) with one of those
huge second dfivos and some
cleyer softyare. lf you're a CPC
comms freak give h a whirl: V23

l:
BPM.SAM.
-- -= . . :::
offand yoJ have to lnd..:=
l..: lelped invent it, the other dropped it or
-.. : :.-. -:::'
- '-' :i-sljma Very tastelul
Aunly Mary ("ged 97) c=:. :=.:= :: .
.:- - -- i
"ndseekrsou-oftheou;::::.Iose her and only furd :-:: :;.
.:. :. , ;..,i€rs of Firebuds Sarage can get tir::
Chdstmas tree gets packa: :. :r ,:: -:: :.=: _ :- ] the second and th[d parts of ::-:
What happens on Chns::-.:

'-:-.

4,

.

Wewdata, 7 data, even FatA, 7
stop bit f,lumber is 01-346 2815,

Bored game of the year
,

)

Now there's no need to lood
your disks to find thot elusive
lo6k up the detoils you wont

::

I :'' !i,
. .---.r i

3 to enter the password FERGUS
you haven't yet

visrted the Mad Goos
. : : - --..:whrch rs a -rtrle. er sop:. :- -:
-.:., lri:,3s in Electronlc Arts' Bards Tale,, :i
else vir hegeLs"scorq .-:..:-:, :- :- :--'- . rrtr say to the priest TARJAN, whrc: ::
- -:. . i
ten and Lhe others ajp :a-:: :
cf the Mad God himself
-= -=::e .
Ehally, dld you know that r ';:i
-:

-,-,-r

,

Find out ot o glonce.

Which disk your files ore on

type 'IMLYING jnto the higi ;::r=
table of Incentives Total Ec-::s:
absolutely nothing whate;e: :-..:
pens? Curlously enough :: :a!-

Whot filenome contoins whot doto
How much spoce is left on o disk
ond much more!

pens with US Golds Heroes :-'
the Lance loo

The great

rip-off

Only 87.99

Dont know about you but I m ge:
rin? pretty damn cheesed ofl lv.ih
drsk software costing [15 a thjoir
Disks are about f2-[3 now, so why
:he huge prlce difference between

(plus

drsks
come without the protectlve plas

:ic case (remember them?), they re
:reaper than ever Of course disk
software does have to compete

Domark's New Beginning

up the loystick (Only in

tle g.:-= :: :,:.:

ha hd, nice Johnny s a gooc ::1 -:L. :: -.':
he d-dn L mean ro chop olf r:s r-:r .'.-: .r .',. .
a broddsworo Jus- mrs L;dgFc :: . : . . ,. . -:. :

iion )
A safer move mums at,d :o'., ,. --.: :: .
quie- family game such *s:,ir.-:; :. :":'
Domdrks Inyrd/ Prrsui, A fe ;; ie-----:--:-'
0h no. noL tnal lame o.d p-p o: b.-.r= -"i.
ard Lnsignificant details agalr? yod g[0an
Well, yes and no Yes there are loads oi
luestions thal. cover rhe [am,.ar s x cite.
godes of entertainment, science and iraiure
history, arts and literature sport and ielsure
ard geogaphy. But the gameplay has
changed a lrttle Instead of the expected board
xd d..p yoJ move from planero planFt L't stx
driierenl galaxjes trylng to find the futuristic
equrvalent of a piece of pre fiom the onginal
lP Ii s not much of a new beginning, and iJ

:r.: iisk transfer programs, and those
:-.::: .cx thingummies Even so rt's a bit

,::r

::. :he bright side though - think of all
::-::: S, "rd Amlga owners forking out f20
;.-. .-: . game And thet disks are cheaper
:--: l:2s Touqh aint it?
Steve Carey

Why don't you let us have your
- on thir or any CPC-

views? Write

releted lopic

- lo

Stdve Carey,

CPC Centre, New

Computet

Express, 4 Queen St Bath BAI
lEJ. You'll get into prifit in Britain's
fastest growing. rnost dyfidmic and

hyped computer weekly, and
maybe you'll wia yourselt a 'mystery free

itft'

too {i.e. can't think

just now what to give youl.

[1.50

p&p)

lncludes binder, dividers
ond 60 poges
oExtro insert pocks ovoiloble
for iust 9l .99 (plus 50p p&p)
Fils mosl personol orgontsers.
o

iape and disk? Now that
.

iust

The Disk Orgoniser

part two press 'S to go nto pas:
=--.= Fcr
'i:r::-cde and then type in SABATTA Pres:

is) and all he can sugges:

.,1

_lc

Don't tell anyone
:

:.-

tfr .-^

as

always for thrs material are a ;oke

.

Oueen's speech comes

,

)

request (0460 57152) Prices

'-:::.

.-'
that his new plrr-::: :::::
(OK, my only

[tr,,.

Media who specialise 1n tt: free cataio€:;e cr

sellto-death-u,r,:--:-.:-'-::

r:-:..

0n

A very unfunny joke
Educarronal sofrware on tne CPC -s .e:y
scarce, so rhree cheers to RrckrtL Ej.rc"::::-i

A hardware tlp
tonic on me TL:::,

Iype messdges

flands il? d// thoso who
cdn't ?at that fngar

rI-Irr---I

IIIEIII

I Pleose send me:
I _Disk Orgonisers
I @ 97 .99 plus ! 1 .50
I p&p (totol t9 49 eoch)
pocks @
I _lnsert
!1 .99 plus 50p p&p
I (totol 92.49 eoch)
I I enclose o cheque/PO
I mode poyoble to
I Xpedients for
L
I
I Pleose
Lrrrrr

ollow 28 dovs deliveru

rE

Nome
Address:

I
I
I
I
Post code:

Tel. No

Post to: Xpedients,

lO - 16 Mollrom Sireei,
Slockpod SKI gPA

I
I
I
I
I

iSs-=^!"!'Y=l='J
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:t"tl

OUANTA

MACHINE-SPEC!FlC COLUMNS
really have Terrjs at Acid House parties?

The Independenl QL Users Group
Menhnhip ol lhe group is by submriplon

Blocks to that

only

?etrjs, the game thal does for the PCIV \r,hat
Euclid did for the KrlDton Eactor irt'ihe'
shapes tests is one of the feu non edrenture
games that has come across fion rhe cther

ond olfers'lhe lo[owing benelils

formats on to the PCW
::s Rus
Maybe some of its success hes
sian mystique; ceilainly the idea cI b:iidmg

r

walls lends an East bioc La,:crr :c
maybe it's a metaphor for peres:l;iz?

::

disc and typing M:CIRETURNI Next

Or

The programming on the PCi, r'ers:cn rs a

bit dodgy though, and lccrs

,: :a;:

*

Borclarcud - Yist-

Some th-ngs vou can -:r. .',-: - .-i
fact thal your name alwavs r.::1::a:e:
the last few key presses cj::= ;.::p.a;
so that you ale Iecoldec 1:: ;:s:::-:';
:: rr.
the high score table as r-9-

Artss- Mosbrcud *

versible reversing

Fulher delcils fron Phil Bormon,
Grinsby, Soulh Hunhrside,

Diltl

i

:

GrmrEnu Crestnl,
ml, Telfln {850

15

For o linrld nnd we hwe hcl isus svcihble ut
t! per holt yrtr - mry, olhr ovaildle lo nerhrs only.

:, ::,: ::::e:

oui

.-

when oumped back to C: -',: .r(
:r !,.r-x!
recursive loops you ge,
mote than IWenly mm..:- :. ..'-::.'.:.,.
same sequence ol shap::::r,=: rl'.ri

rr

c;, : :';:,::r o
alr :-a!,,:i '.,asr

enablng you to work
playing ad nausearn
sc0res

yo- i1-.:

-.: r,.::- ar(
its maddenng addc:-.'=-=.. - :: lhel
The only rhings

you

type S0CEEJRETURNI3AIRETURNI then a full
stop and WA:CIRETURNI The new verslon of
the game is beep free
Rob Ainsley

been

knocked rogether by a 3-S.l :-..-j
absent mindedly watchhg ias::::::s

-

and thar awFLl double beep l.hat accompanres
the dlop of every brick
However, all the tools to remove it cal be
found on the systems drscs supplied
After playlng a game you go to CP/l!{ and
**
use PIP
to copy all frles fiom the game disc
to the memory and from there onto a blank
drsc Using Locoscript, that well-known hackers' tool, you can rename the file whlch has an
apparently blank name (or a strng of capital
thetas) tdTETRIS C0M
Thrs copy disc works exactiy as the onginal
Now usl]1g SID COM (srde 3 on the 8000s systems discs) you can change the b!'te at OCEE
from 28 to 3A This is done by runnmg SID
and at the + prompt rnserting fhe ?efns copy

Now the shooting starts
9572 owners who tike shaoting things other
tftan mail have always got a raw deal out sl
software houses.
The only Earnes lor the PCW haue beea
advenil)rer., and sensible things like Scrabble
aad Chess, f,lorv at last Digital lntegration
have recogfiised that in every businessperson tftere's a ruthless killer tyingto get out.
Tomahawk, the helicopter eombat simulator which puts you behind the eoskpit ot an
Apache, has J:l,€t come aut lor the 9572. It

costs fI9.95,' tut#rcr details

on

A276

684959.

Protected species
Copy protection has always been the subject

of fierce controversy between software producers and users 0f late, though, the antr-

"'y'

WE ARE THE SAGE SPECIALISTS

t
Bookkeeper ....................65

Accountant .....................99
Accountant + ....... ........1 34

FController... ..199
Payroll ll ......... ........99
Planner 2..... ................. 65

E

lll
lV
Chit-Chat
Retrieve
Retrieve

. .... 99
...199

...65

Mainlan ....,...................366
Mainlan Ext
.......159

HARDWARE AVAILABLE AT LOW PRICES
EXPERT TRAINING AND INSTALLATION AVAILABL

Ouanta shake-up
Ouanta, the OL Usel Group, has undergone
major changes in recent :lonths Viltually all

the old guard commitee and officlals have
depafted, leavmg a completely new team at
the helm
The new committee walked slap into
threats of wdts and legal action ovel old alticles in the user magazile and ended up apol
ogising to a software house Some members
Iorced a Speclal Gener"l Meet,ng expresshg
a lack of confidence rn the new committee
and seeking to retract the apology, but gol

nowhere The mem-bers endolsed the committee's action by a iandshde, surprisingly
supported by most of those who forced the
meeting in the first place

Easier transfer
Hot on the heels of DiscOVER, tfie

HOME AND BUSINESS SYSTEMS
Full Range Of Commodore PC's ln Stock
Commodore Amiga A500 - e369.00 inc VAT
Atari 520 STFM Super Pack - t369.00 inc VAT
Phone for detaits of ail

stock.[ffi]

I!9!9!E!!l

lrztsfer fiilfty, eomes a
ndw, reuanqed version of Mgdia
Manager lrom Digital Precision.
QL-PC

The odeinal $uper Media Blanager
alt*ays had th€ abifify to read alien

turmat diskettes lincluding, MSDOSr,

tut the revamp is

clafuned

to do a two-way lile ttander with

a

much easler user intetface.
When it was said there was'new blood in
Ouanta, no-one expected rt to be on the carpet! The committee were playing down the
Iively meeting as flank and businessllke

.
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protection lobby seems to have prevailed
The OL market rs lnexorably moving over to
disk-expanded systems The Thor abandoned
microdrives completely, and software houses
with protected cartridge programs have had
to convert such programs to disk to retain the
interest 0f those users They have also taken
the opportunity to drop the copy protectlon
systems on the programs at the same time
Some companies have supplied unprotected
software since the start Tom Dolezal of Talent + said "We have conuerted about 8 pro'
grams in the last year and removed the protection in the process The ellort of insertrng

additional protectlon for those supplied on
disk was not sensble Some customer regrstrations included comments about the protection but we dont see it as a major issue

Archival quality
Archive users with version 2 3 onward may
be unaware of undocumented box graphrcs
whrch go some way to improving the look of
screen iorm designs
After issuing the command sedit try typing E5 followed by any of the upper case letters A to K The full range of box Eaphics rs
present lncluding corners, tees and inter
sects These graphics are not only available
from the burlt-in screen editor, but can be
lncorporated lnto your own archrve procedures by printing the appropriate code Codes
range fiom 225 la 235 and are used in the
form plrnt ch(226)i"to obtain a top right corner or print chr(230)," for a left tee
Although box graphics are missing from
versjon 2 0, other undocumented useful print
codes

exjst Try print'helo;ch(26); hello

;

for instant reverse vrd-"0
Paul Connell

,Repton series AII that has changed i,/rth lhe

Christmas i5 s6m::rg

:- -i :.1 ----i:---:: :; onlls
-:::: -- Ii I --.:ll.: ; .:-: Thts iS
'.:--i

The deco:::-:-=
WaY dt

- ..-t ::tr software
houses. u-::i.-r r r-:::ifs
wtll be
releasing ::.-- :::. :-rr :: -. ihe lucratlve
Christmas :.::i.:
:-:--

the trme a:

Netrwork boost
Econet, Acorn's long-es€blished retwork, received a fillip this week with two
teparate eoBpanies anoouncifiE pertor-

for it, ARCshare
by a lactot
af around 2A by integrath9 an
rrraflee upErades

speedE op comrnirnications

Archimedes into the fietwork. Contact
European Communications Grorp or
07-546 0827. Meanwhile. SJ Research
Ltd have annoutced Agglication Server,
wbich, usrng BBC micros as terminels.
runs lltS-DoS and UNiX rpp,icafons at

hlgh speed on rhe neftotk. For futiler
krtsrmation contaci Peter Rycraft on
0223 461406.

lo the relatively

sedate BBC

Up j.
been Jr'.:..

means Superiol/AcornsolL
Super-or seem l.o have

nomenal success

of the

r'.:r::-:
'-. -

release at last of Exjie whrch pronises to be
the space/strategy/arcade gane ic end all
such games (at least on the BBC Trats the
good news The bad news :s ; l--a:e:i actually
got a copy to play with - aa::j:-'
Computer games hor,r'e'.:: :j: rJ; ihe only
things lo surface at th:s :---= -: ,,ear In the
world of educatron thrg. ::: :-.!rpenLng You
may thrnk thrs str,:r= :: .: .:.1:: pilmory
schools almost not:-:,: :=:. r--= a: lhrs time
of year ln lact ner.'; -:-:-. :r-:::ion authori
tjes) and schools r: ::,: ::-rget to dispose
of around nol; l',::: :-:
rld both ESM
and Resource --'1.. .: -:..-.-. .ilounced new
products for,:-: :r-::.----- :-arket
From ES-';l :::-: .-.',: --,'i adventures, Puff
and Mar:e-i :r,,: : . , colour versron of
the Scre::-!r : :r:r:r r::p ROM 0f these
Co.loui 5:;: -:--,:: . :rr::biy the most signlficant :::: :-:::r t-JfI at Snafcll from
4X,la:.-,, , :r -:-:: be good though
beca:.= --.- ., -i--=:-.i1 1s my favoudte pro

g:,-:- ,;.-..'-:-j

:J::::::

-.-.:::
r:r . -:
-- :.-:.i:: :: rny educational correspon::r-.: ::. ::- :,el rhernselves ln anindecent
r: ::r r:::: -. i sLrspect Resoulce have got
. :-.: ..- -:,:;r hands here -Eatly lards is
.:-.. : . -.-::-lar audrence, but is set tn a
r -- :r :- ': ald place Resource canbe con1-: - :- -:,2

'

63800, and ESM on 0223 65445

Andrew Brown

.

jr:::a:r:::3ot

1

I

There are numbered power
- shades of NeDesls here srre going to need the exlra flre

ror (w th

ST)

l3{g 00
f] 29 95
f134 95

lrom
TMB35 dskDrv-"s
120D Dot Mat Pnnter
8633 14' Mon tor

A500 Packs

f370 00
18900

f149 00
f270 00

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT & NEXT OAY COURIER
OELIVERY ON ALL S|OCK I|EMS

OISKS 3r/2 DS,DD Branded fc Lebels & P,P

MAKEMICRO
M!CEMOVE

810 00 tor 10

Hardwearing reversable black lamlnaled
polyester quick fix pads, Slze 30 x 21 cms

- )R'_KE

rar\

Hlgh Street, Slaithes, Saltburn. Cleveland TS13 5BO

'-:-::::
Z

-

0947

540711

_ l

24SOincludtnqvATand

Up to 25% Ofi RFP ior Atari, Commodore,
Spectrum Arnstrad, BBC N,4SX and IBM PC
Rrng for rnformation pack on any of lhe abovd
machnes 24 hour Hot ne: 0455 613377,
0455 637221

B.Bytes Computer Systems

t1 ri 9
rr
I oT
of games
e589
E5B9
AmAa500 A1084, prnter& software ....E769

19 Southlield Fioad, Hinkley,
Leiestershire LE'l0 1UA.

Clmara 3 Disk Drve !95 4501 RAI\.4 & CIoCK C129
i zen 1 20D Printer &
E1 59
Full range of games al 25%" Discaunt

cable

I

buylt

: --.-', :','io Konami releases Nenlesis 2
'=.-- :='=-:2tdu Both are classic shoot-ei:
:lhectable weapons and end-ol--et

I

ATARI ST SoFTWARE HALE PRICE I
Sta,

G,oe, Cr.l, C.""*.0

Snaocw Gate

Phone - 0375 - 644268 Atter 6

I

e.

From as little as l,+

Spectrum, Amstrad CPC,
Commodore 64, BBC

il:i, : i:r ::r: ::: I :., -::

Young W zz K ds wanted to wr te games a,rd
ser ous software ior the AIMIGA 500 ATABI Sl
range, IBM and Cominodcre 64
Fcr further detar s please phone N/ichae at

Phone 051 - 336 - 2668 [24 hrs)
or rrrile lor der.riir ;i

GAINSTAR
0252 877431
or wr le to

r-:rrr--: Si,ra,,rarder has vertical as well as
::r :..::, :.rcu1ng sectio[s, as wel] as featur:apons and the stages are

Iar

ttt:t :t :aa1 Glaphrcs and soultd on both
jr- j:: .le smply first class The scrollng
: : :- ':.- birt js soon forgotten when the
:

Keith Neal

rr ::r:
cartridgegan.€---. -

:: a ,a:, a:
- .i.'--even at [2 99 ],s :.-: :-, - r-:
trTom t$,^
glound Comp-:tr

onced at

l2

99

ai:::::::: :r
: --::-: :
.:-: : :: ;

Cerus and Ouas::
slxp n much:1--:
Alri Dnrarc C_ '

Coming soon
I should soon

on the nev

have detail€d specs

MSX 2+. Already
released by ASCil in Jagan, hopetully il won't be too long betore we
see it in Europe.
Ard I should shottly be geuing a
product/pice list trorn a UK suppliet ot lllSX hardware and software advefiising periph6,/a,s for
the

,ir :-c i:r ii. _-. -:.: -:..-. i i-i:

Gold's The Games, lUinter Edition
and Psycho PiCs UXB. Watch this
space fot lull rcviews,

-.

-

-:l: -:::'-::':::-:

..

-

-i: -

-1. -:.i:--

FASX

33p each

m o

:,r:r'rmei :', 1.1::--r: :: - : . r-: ::

.-- -)

etc

pm

PROGRAMS FOR PUNTERS

MSX games
Its been more

f{50 00 Free

c3llect

:-::
-: :: :r,:seeHype,

,r: : ::

Dealer

Atari Game Centre
520 STFI'/ SLper Pack (rnc

soflware)
ar 1 2 H gh Res lJono lilon
on ris own

MO

.

::-: -:: ::
.:--

il11t

Hardware and Periphetals supplied
Dust Covers lrcm 14 50

:: J,Tlsmas
: iant-age

Tales ls a packchiidren to put
:-,;:r slory uslng pledefined
a:.::,1:: ivhlch can be edited and
:r--::- :: ,n pages When I showed

D)

Amst.ad A@m. Commodore Citizen

icr head-to-head com

::: : :-rer hand have canmly

D

FABFIC FIBBON CASSETTE RE.INKING
Tna ofter: f1 45 per ribbon
Post used cassene (s) wilh payment l.
ALAODINK (Oept CE), FREEPOST
4 HURKUH CRESCENT
EYEMOUTH, TD14 5BF
(No stamp requ red)
Tel:08907 m965

aa: ::

.

see:-.--.. -

:::::

A\ L/I

79p each

qty 25 . Un ts of 25 . (38p inc VAT)

mrn

qty 10 . Un s of 10. (BOp inc VAT)

Please call for MASSIVE DISCOUNTS on OUANTtTy
De very FBEE (UK)
0705 51 1 439 (24 hr disks) 0705 51 1 648 (Am ga Hardware)
Cheques

P.a b

ATHENE CONSULTANTS MEDIA CENTRE, DEPT NCE,
16 STOKE ROAD, GOSPORT, HANTS POl2 1JB

range"

Plus l've just received

U.S.
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I
I

PSsst!

/A last look at the computer scene by
cynical old hack, Private I

you didn't know about Alan Sugar
of the
Six months-odd after ih:
'--ch
Amstrad CPC, Sugar was :..=: i;hether
Er,
hrs teenage son had a
yes, quoth the great m2' ,', .- 3 tad less

cc-:-.='

n:'- --J ts a
was'- , ',=: srvrftly

confidencethan is the

464, ls

it? A pause

by another pause, befc.:
no- ts a Spectrum

--: '-ty. lr,

='-- .-.

embar-

rassing episode came , : :--:g s burn:.search
ing des re to buy up S
(are you sure about t- . -

- .'

::
2 Sugarsfirmdoe:-: -,- .rewBul
letin Board Service :- .- ,:-s PC,
,. -.,, -'3ie

despite the shock r=

ndica-

Sensible

Prcture the scene: there was Palace boss
Pete Stone all ready to pop over to Germany to wow the DeutscheMagaz nfolk
with the Amiga version of Ihe Shoot Em
Up Construction Kit But at the last
moment, the trip was aborted And why?
Well stone me (as young Pete r,vould say)
but a whole disk of graphrcs vias er,

TEN

1.

Not wholly

wiped And by whom? Step forr,rard

trons to the contrary n The Guardian
Opus is the sofl,rare for the system, and
has nothrng to io ,r th Opus the PC
clones firm The actua svstem runs on
genuine Amstrad Di 1512s Knuckies are
currently be ng ra33:c at The Guard
oh, and at Express .s ,,re There was a
passrng re[e'er:: .. : e ]prs bus.ress

John

Hare, from the entire ." r,ronderfu y'named
prograTm ng :edr Se - o q S: -t.',a e

-

somer,vhere

in e..,',:ek

s rssue (A

Lawyer Wntes -r,:s .ot an apolagy
Grovel immeo,a:e .

3-10 Unforiur..:

_.

i:ere

now rsn

t

quite

An inspired choice
Ever heard of Digital lnspiration? You
know the outfit - been around ages, best
known ror srmulations. lorever banging on
about authenticity and suchlike
Well, up to a polnt That s Digital lntegratron Digital lnspiration is actually a
new back catalogue-publishing budget
firm headed by the small, but perfectly
formed computer hack David Lester And
guess what? The real Dl is consulting with
m'learned friends over possible legal
action
Oh what a surprise, knock me down
with a feather, swipe me sideways etc
etc Just why didn't the droll Lester,himthan-meets the-eye hit on another name
that sounded less like a rival software
house? What about Nocean, Doomark, US
Golf, Grandslab or Masterchronic? Maybe
Melbourne Hut? Send your entries to the
David lester Survival Fund, c/o PSsst, c/o
Express, etc

room for a I the :.-=,;asc nating Sugar
facts

ffi$$ e terfia
Another qdte exa'aordinarily
€xcitirg opporEuBity ior you to
di8play your howldge o{ the
real ureanings of mmputer tertns.
This week: The Busitres8 Market. What do tbe following mea[?

bas€d"

"we're keepiag ali oul options
opetr with re€rard to PS1zlMCAetc

tfuough7. ''You'll be amazed by ow lerific
new printe/'
a) It's unbe:r=.Jab:-v ioud b) It's
unbelievF*i:-). s:::: J) it's botir a)
and b) .*he:::: ac:ually deigxs t0

We docume",

work

change your Iife

1-

etc'
a) We're wa:r:sg
one eise does .;

ir see rJhat every;:e iesr.gm team's

late again ci Lte aL::e other
firmq we car:t reaiy a-liow our-

selves to beiieve ::ai BM have
well and tndy scr=..:ed it up

- Im a:ral.:e:hg man and so
fmtalking c.=ji:eie ga-rhage h) Im
a) Hi

bluffing: cc=::-::: journos
aLways be.:e;=

8. "The softw'are is designed

have

c) It's either a) cr
Lessly over-pric,-c

i;

a.:}i is hope-

3.'fm

sorry iI you were at all misIed wheo you bouqht oul product"
a) Tough -;r'e"=:rad{ed the
cheque. sch=ucac bi Arer-t salesmen simply rf. c:deri.rl?
4. "Itll be released iD the second
qnarter of uext yea/'
1:
but we're talka) It won-i
=j i=a=cial
",-l:.
year wlEclt
iDg abou: c-J
begins ir Se}:eEber c) God aione
krows v.ae:r ii-li !e ready - we just
watt to sccre c- the column ineh*
ea.
5. "Im afuaid our

teclnical cbief is
ioa meeti-og right now"
a) I knov;

fm

I= iying.

t1) You

know

lying .; But thrs is a pointless

charade tba:';re all have to go

throilgh ajl'..e iime
6, "Our next Eachine wilt be 586-

in

.::ap-scr:lCi:rg price is
a strargiii ;:e :eaa-Jse you have to

a) Il's aEother vro:d

=rc.essing'
Iis aj13:h3r
spreadsheet

will

compatible Eodules''
a),, So tLe

package b)

-wi1I

and

I}ever war: i. :r1.3a-j lhat they
hadn't heai'l:a a1}, iechno brealr-

2, "This really is a software levotution'

=ilhing

ali:-e-.:a io anything even
parlwai p2-=:e b) We haven't
quite fErs.ea :=a :est of it yet
9, "We've developed a remarka.ble
new way to solve all the traditional problems associated with

portailes'

ai We've gor:= -aack to desktops b)
Were pro'r;.iig iir€ mile iong
power caiiles a) You get fre6 use of
a Marke:r-rg Support

help you

carrl.-

10. Have you

Assistart to

the beasts

tried our flrstomer

support departmeniT
ai I didr-. listen to v{hai you 6aid
and fn

sure it r,vould\re been bor"
ing a:i1^a.'3y 51 I have not the slightest reascn to believe that anyone at
this fir- either cou]d help or would
be interesred in helprng you with
your dreadJully tedious enquiry c)
Look here you big wholk: you
boughi -rhe darnn ihirg EC it's yor.Lr
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The (real)

handedly ha
Unmissab e

C

s
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'e.irarkable facts behind the man who singleUK micro industry. Exciting. Juicy

:"-sfcrmed the

!{ow a portable computer could

Seen the guy oo ig nrs word-processing on the lnterCity? Just one
of a growrng number of people discovering the joys of portable

computing,
We EXAMINE this strange alternative lifestyle, REVEAL the
possible benefits to you, and RECOIVIMEND the best computers
for the 1ob.

O

Yet mohe vouchers

Our rncredible voucher scheme continues, offering you the
chance to save on every computer product you buy.

O PLUS
. An avalanche

of letters responding to Express s launch
to your computer
Two pages packed with computer job ads
The very latest news
The hottest reviews and previews
A really juicy games exclusive
A stack of tips
And much, much more

n Another co umn dedicated

.
.
.

'.
.

E2;il*
RETURN COUPON FOR

OilLY FNOM $II.IGfi

, -+=:
sonal compuler lhal not only solves problems like other computers, but also solves
s-. :-6r = !'a1 oiher computers have crsld Aflordabilily Silica Shop are pleased to present lhe
rE-:: r :Era /business compulers lrom Atari The ST was designed ulilizing the most recent
_
breax.-_:-l= siconductor technology, producing a personal computer that pedorms lasks wilh
,r meafls it costs less to make And less to buy The lalesl ST compulerc now include
feweburlr ---:
and built in disk drives The TOS operating system and GEM window environment
:,:€ ^'
are nc. :- ::{=.EjLs
iips which are already inslalled in the ST keyboard This enables aulomatic inslant
Fina
the

ST

boor-;*-E,:-*ilchonSllicaShoparepleasedtooflerlhecompleteAtariSTrangeOurmailorder

depal-:_ ri ;.-3:d in Sidcup and we have 3 retail ouljets at Srdcup, Lion House (Tottenham Coud Rd)
and $--:,=
:nord Skeel) We have e 9hl years experience of Atari producls, longer than any other
UKc.-:E-. :-c6rewelleslablishedastheUKsNolALanspecialisl Wilhagroupturnoverolovers
mill o. :_: r :r6s ot 80 stafl, we ofle. you unbeatable seruice and suppod We provide several
fac lrt * .- r_ ,:.- will find invaluable during your Atari compuling liie and most ol these facilities are
availa.: NY mOH SILICA We suggest lhal you read through what we have to orfer, berore you
decrde L_i= : !:chase your Atari ST
:-l you will also receive lhe following irom Atari Corporation as pad of the package:
-:-.=
'
Disk ' BASTC Manuat ' ST Owners Manual ' TOS/GEM on ROM
-: C Language
yoL.-,.:-'STirom
SilicaShop you willalso rmeive:
' 'i.Ghrone Sampler - colour gBphics progran ' 1sl Word - Wotd Prccessor
Inadd'1:_.:3lSilicawouldlikeLos*yougetoHloallyingstadwithyournewcompuler,sowehave
put tog.:_:' : rFial ST STAR'En KIT wodh over !100, which we are giving away FREE OF CHAFGE
with e!e.! :- xmputer purchased at o!r normal relail prices This kit is available OtLY FFOt SILICA
and is ; r?: E: rroviding users with a valuable introduction to the woild ol computing We are conlinually
upgrac .. r_. ST SLader Kit, whlch contains public domBin and other licensed soflware, as well as books,
on the
lf

mag&inE .^c 2@essories all relevanl to

ST

compuling Retu.n the coupon below ror rull details

This leam s :olally dedicated to seniclng Atan computer producls Their accumulated knowledge, skrll
and expe- e_ce makes them second to none ln their field You can be sure that any work carried ouL by
lhem is ci lie highesl slandard A standard ol sefricing which we believe you wrll nnd OXIY FBOil
SILICA ir addition to provading fu I seryrcrng facilities lor Alari ST compulers (both in and out ot
warranly) our leam is also able to offer memory and modulator upgrades to sT computers
1Mb RAIi UPGRAE E: Our ureraoe on the slandard Alari 520ST-M or 520ST-FM keyboard will

increa*thememorykom512Kroama*rve1024K

Silica al an addrtional retaal price ol only

ffi S

lthasafulllyearwarantyandisavailablekom

so

There is nothing that can compare with the incredible value for money oflered by Atari's
520ST-FM For only !260 (+VAT=f299), you can purchase a powerful 5l2K RAM comPuter,
with a 95 key keyboard (including numeric keypad), MlDl interlace, GEM, a palette of 512
colours, mouse controller, and a 512K built-in disk drive The 520ST-FM has a TV modulator
built-in, and comes with a lead to allow you to plug it straight into any domestic colour
television set The mains transformer is also built-in to the keyboard, so there are no messy
external boxes You couldn't wish for a more compact, powerful and stylish unit Atari ST
computers are now lirmly eslablished in the UK, there are nearly 500 software titles already
available for a wide variety of applications and the list is growing all the time And that's not
all When you buy your new 520ST-FM (or any Atari ST computer) from Silica Shop, you will
getalotmore,includingaFBEESilicaSTStarterKitworthover!100
ReadtheONLYFHOM
SILICA section on the lelt, to see why you should buy your new high power, low price 520STFM f rom Silica Shop, the UK's No1 Atari Specialists For further details of the range of Atari
ST computers and the FREE Silica ST Starter Kit, complete and return the reply coupon below
520ST-FM with 512K RAM & mono monitor

(+VAT = C100)

-

t399 (inc

VAT)

TV MODUI,-ATOR UPGRADE: Srica can upgrade the 1iloST-F lo include a Tv modulator so
lhat you can then use it with yolr ry *t Thrs is an internal upgrade and does not involve any untidy

ATARI
1O4OST:F
pleased

We impod many soltware litles direl lrom lhe USA and you will lind thal we have new releases in
advance ot many oJ our comFtitore Unrike dealers who may only slock selected litles, we have the full

designed lor use on business and prolessional applications
most ol which require a high resolution monochrome or colour
monitor ll does not therelore have an RF modulalor ,or use
with a dom6lic W set Modu atots can be ,ited for !49 (inc VAT)

external boxes A cable to connecl your ST to any domeslic TV is included in lhe price of lhe upgrade
which is only !49 (inc VAT) The upgrade s also available for early 520ST computers at the same price

range lnaddilion,wecarryacompieteineolallbookswhichhavebeenwrillenabouttheAtariST
range as wide as ours is somelhing y@ wrl iind is available ONLY FROM SILICA

A

mail ire newsleneE arl p.e,sls lo our ST owners These are up to 48 pages long and are crammed
with techrrGl oela s a f,d a sEral oflers and product descriptions ll you have already purchased an
Si and would ke lc harE r?-r name addd lo ou. maiiinq list, please complele ihe coupon & relurn it to
us This rniomanor *-,.e s.vailable ONLY FROH SILICA

FREE
OVERNIGHT DELIVERY - FTom Si|ica
MosL orders are prfte€
ti.@gh our computer wilhin 24 hourc ol receiving lhem Most hardware

NEW PRIGE

We are
lo announce a new reduced price point on the
1040ST-F which is now available lor only !499 (inc VAT) The
1040 is a powedul compuler with 1Mb of RAM and also includes
a burlt-in lMb double sided 3%" disk drive The 1040 has been

046f

Monito.

F Keyboatd Whout
1@oSf-F Kiyboatd + Hish 86 5M125 Mona

lf

give news ol releases and deveiopmeils This will help Lo keep you up to date wilh new software releases
as well as whats h.ppening n the A(an market And in addilion, our sales stalf are at the end of a
telephone line to sedice all ol you. Atari r{uirements ll you purchase an ST kom Silica and would like
any technical 6dvrce, we have a .u'i ume lechnical suppo( leam lo help you gel ihe besl lrom your
compuler Because we have hth rne stafi and the systems specilically dedicated to providing afte. sales
service on Atan ST compLteE *e are confident that our users enjoy an exceptionally high level ol
suppod This @n & r@rv4 OHLY FBOX SILICA

Upgrade from 512K RAM lo 1024K RAi, t100 (inc VAT

yo!

.

EglincvAr)

Montil
Eg hc vAr)
would Ike tunher details ol the 1040ST F, relurn the coupon below

MEGA
STs NOW IN STOCK
For lhe user who requires even more FAM than the 520 or 1040

ST's ofter, ihe new MEGA ST computers are now available
There are two MEGA ST's. one with 2Mb of RAM and the other
with a massive 4Mb Both new computers are fully compatible
with exisling ST's and run c!rrenlly available ST sottware The
MEGA ST's are styled as an expandable Central Processing
Unit with open architecture and a detachable keyboard They
are supplied with GEM, a free mouse controller and all exlras
as with the 520 or 1040 Prices are as lollowsl

MEGASr2MbKeyboa.d+CPU
MEGA ST 2Mb Keybaard + CPU + SMl Mona Monnor
MEGA ST4Mb Keybaad + CPU
MEGAsI4MbKelboardlCPU+SM1
MonaMooitot

WlincVAI)

N(incvar)

Ellglinc VAT)
ENbocVAI)

lryou wou d like ludherdetails o, the MEGA STs, return the coupoh below

orders are senl by lhe ove.night GBOUP 4 courier seryice FHEE OF CHABGE lo customers wilhin the
UK Thrs method he ps to ensure minimum delay and marimum protection

aftersalessuppo(,willbeenoughlomakeyoubuyyourAlariequipmentfromSilicaShop llhowever,
there is something you wish to purchase, and yo! find one o, our competitors of,ering it al a lower price,
then please contact our sales depadmenl, providing us wilh our compelitor's name, address and

telephone number ll ou, competitor has the gds in slock, we will normally match the offer (on a same
product - same price' basis) and slill provide you wilh our normal kee doliv€ry We realise thal we are nol
the only company who will malch a compelitols price However, il you come to us ,or a price match, you
will also be entilled to our a,ler sales seruice, rncluding lree newslettere and technical slppod This
mak€s our pnce match promise rather specral someth ng you will receive OilLY FROI SILICA We don I
want you to 9o anywhere else for your Alari products So shop at Silica, lhe UK's No1 Alari Specialisl

SIDCUP (& Mail

Order)

To:

Sili€

Shop Ltd, Dept NCE, 1 4 The Mews, Halherley Road, Sidcup, Kent DA14 4DX

PIEISE SETD ME
M/Mrs/Ms:

lnilials:

FREE

TIIERIIURE

tlfl IIIE

Surname:

Address:

Ol-3O9 ltlt

1-4 The Mews, Hatherley Road, Sidcup, Kent, DAl4 4DX

LOilDON
Oi-5AO4A39
Lion House (lst floor), 227 Tottenhan Court Rd, London, WlP OHX
LONDON (tst
Ot-629 1234 exr 3fi4
Sellridges

floor), Oxlord Street, London, WIA lAB

Postcode:
Do you already own a computer
It so, which one do you own?

[I[H SI

